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INTRODUCTION
,

Coordinated Compliance Review (CdR) Process Development and;Goals

EaTly, in-4983,,State Superintendent of
Public InstruOtiott13411Onig:directed a
CA.1000.41,Patiarill4ei*OtAduOtiQn
(CD44skforce,in-;consUltation with
his TaSkToide-dn-,CategOriOlfrOgrams
and other representatives-from:the field,
to develop'a coordinated compliance
review procets to simplify, strearnline,
and 'coordinate The 'legally required
compliance monitóring of specially
fimded prograMS and simultaneously
maintain the commitment to students
with special needs.

During the spring of 1984, the
coordinated compliance review process
was piloted in approximately 50 local
educational agencies (LEAs). In 1984
LEAs were placed on a three-year cycle
for coordinated compliance reviews
(CCRs), and during the next three years,
reviews were conducted in each LEA.

The third three-year cycle will begin in
1990-91 and the goals of the coordinated
compliance review process will continue
to be:

1. Decrease multiple compliance
monitoring visits by the CDE, thus
reducing the duplication of the CDE
compliance monitoring in LEAs.

2. Increase local responsibility for
administering compliance by
encouraging partidpaiing LEAs and
schools to perform a compliance self-
review prior to CDE staff validation of
that review.

3. Ensure that categorically fimded
students axe provided with the district's
core curriculum, utilirittg the instruc-
tional delivery system as well as
support from supplemental funds to
help these students learn the district's
core curriculum.

4. PdèchnkaIwzdizwagenwnt
osisie****ikoityoyfrig
anctiet_fikingiieineOrriPliante
prate*

As in prior yearS; the CCII will
colginlle-tciApoliOr t.he kigTiPg
specialir fuiided&lucationalrograms:
schôol'.based coordmogams
13.10#00:40.0440:0014tc#0.0 --

prograii*-00140.0***46fisoli-
dated#41:44%*grA!*fchitatiOn,
spetialkethitittion,lyoCatiiinal edutation,
and adult educatiOn.

Each oLthese programs has legally
required monitoking as a part of its
program mandates. These programs,
therefore, via be tholiitOted in
approrimately one-third Of the state's
LEAs and their associate@egional
agencies by means of a single
coordinated compliance review.

Beginning in 1990-91, the CCR will
also monitor compensatoly education
preschool programs and ,the new
California PrbfesSional,Development
Program establithed thrOugh SB 1882.
When a district is identified for a
vocational education-civil rights review
or a language census audit, these reviews
will be incorporated as part of the CCR.

;.
, Astfilki&:,
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Sunirhaty of the fieview Pkocess

There are two phases in this process: LEA self-review and state validation review:

Self-review. The following steps, described on pages 6 through 14, are recommended:to I.EAs
for conducting self-reviews:

1. Coosalt with appropriate LEA and
regional adaultistrators.

2. Notity appropriate school', LEA, and
regionaL staff.

3. Submit requested information to the
CDE.

4. Suggest other sites. if appropriate, for the
validation review.

5. Attend CDE regional training.

erew,'approach:

.-reymvJeatm,

8., o afge.ig-t*iew.-
9. ,COnilitet,the

10. Develop a:sUnithaiY ef:fmdings.

11. Report fmdings to Iv* staffs

12 Submit aeltieVi* intorthation to the
COE.

Validation Review. The CDE will implement the following steps, described on pages 26
through 33, in conducting a validation review:

1. Contact the LEA coordinated compliance
revLtw (CCR) coordinator.

2. Review documents and records.
3. Conduct the validation review.

4. Provide follow-up to the validation
review.

5. Provide additional technical and program
assistance, as necessary.

Agencies Which Recet CCRs

CCRs are conducted at five different types of LEAs or regional agencies: school
districts, consolidated prograMs cooperatives, county offices, Special Education'Local
Plan Areas (SELPAs), and migrant education regional offices. Altliough-the,,steps of
self-review and validation review, as outlined above and described in this,manual,, are
generally the same for each type of reView, unique characteristics of these reviews are
descrthed below.

School District CCR. This review is the
most common type of CCR and the one on
which this manual focuses. Depending on
the size of the district and number of
specially funded programs operated, most
state validation teams will be composed of
two to seven people and will spend 'fit=
one and one-half days to four days in the
district

Consolidated Programs Cooperative
CCR. Small school districts frequently are
members of consolidated progams

2 introductios

cooperatives in order to increase adminis-
trative efficiency, f.',9r,:operating0consolidated

programs.,:* 0.***(11e,T001**P iathe LEA, ea* the!:cc AS,'On,a.::esif,,at the
cooperative level, generally -inOriXt4ing
individual reviews of one4hird ,Of;the'dis-
tricts Which; make lifkihe'ea6PeratiVeMost

cooPOfaikea.a.r14.4011#0,49'Wa PotlatY
offie6f410,0040104tf :44111,161atek.0.1'!3y a
member -44triet
county.orilistriet vihiCli 'adMipisteRS'the
cooperativelafte4onsib1e fdr,Selecting a
CCR coordinator to organize the review.



sCounty Office CCR. County offices
frequently. administer directly somoof the
CCR specially fundod programs, including
special education; ESEA, Chapter 2; ESEA,
Chapter 1 Neglected or Delinquent; and
child development. When this is true, the
county office receives a CCR.

If the county-run programs are part of a
cooperatiire vihich is also run by the county,
the county is treated as a member district of
the cooperative and receives a CCR as such.
If the county-run programs are not included
in a cooperative, the county office is
scheduled for a CCR just as is a school
district.

In some cases, sites which are part of a
school district also operate a county-run
program in a few classrooms. When this is
true and both the school and the county-run
program are reviewed at the same site, the
compliance findings will be separated and
included in either the district or county final
report as appropriate.

SELPA CCR. When a SELPA includes
more than one ,clistkict, a SELPA review, is
schedulid. This reView *104.1 siiith &special

educAg9P'.0**4tivP'0",il*I4 t!le
SELPA -thesO edmiiüsttativeiewstalce

-1:?.!* 44. **Med
imnfediiat0/1!" preqeding
distriCt'StCCR.:

,q.41tAeli.001
ottheso reviews

.

are helcieUiitil, all the dittrictiifi the,SELPA
have crOinpletoct their Cciks,,and time is .

schedulOct, usuallyimniediately folloviing the
last CCR for the last district in the SELPA,
to meet with the SELPA staff and member
school districts to present the findings.

Migrant Education Region CCR. The
migrant education region review is con-
ducted at the migrant education regional
office and is scheduled for one or two days
after all the districts in the region have
completed their CCRs.

Other Reviews Combined with the CCR

Some education programs or services require on-site monitoring based on criteria other than
the three-year cycle as it is defined for CCRs. When an LEA is "triggered" for any of the
following three reviews in the same year a CCR is scheduled, the review is conducted as part of
the CCR.

Vocational Education Civil Rights (VCR)
Review. Each year data related to such
vocational education issues as affirmative
action, gender equity, and access for the
handicapped are collected and reviewed for
all high school and unified school districts.
Districts with profiles that suggest access
problems are scheduled for an on-site
vocational education civil rights review.

In prior years these reviews were
scheduled independently of the CCR.
Beginning in 1990-91, the CDE will coor-
dinate these two reviews when a district is
scheduled for both. If a school district is to
receive a VCR review, an additional team

dedicated to this purpose will be on-site
during the same time frame as the CCR
team. It is most likely that all high school
sites and middle school sites will be re-
viewed by the civil rights team. If a school
district is to receive a VCR review, it is
recommended that a coordinator who is not
also the CCR coordinator be assigned to
this review.

If a district has serious objections to the
coordination of these two reviews, the su-
perintendent should contact the CCR
kegion Manager at the number listed on
page 9.

,
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44(11;44. ,The.
198.'C*14`..$014#0414.0,00.#10itiires
itt*Ok Ianguagceusiuditbe

conducted In anfsthool distnct
-9t.*---Obunty

6=or,i.nOle.Of five'
kizi. 117 criteria asfe:

High ratio of LEP Students to nonwhite
and nonblack studenta

Two, or more Complaints about the
ethimtion 'program

Significant increases or decreases in LEP
population
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LEP-only Review. The Comité Settlement
Agreement also requires that every district
with LEP students receive an on-site com-
pliance review at least once every, three
years. While Most districts receive a CCR
every three years, there are small districts in
consolidated programs cooperatives which
are only scheduled for a CCR every nine
years.

It is this,grOup receive
a LEP-Only
which, they areriOt; 401/led:I& a', OCR. A
LEP-ol ply 'reviewissoriffiiCiedlpSjOg.the.,

same ioinpliance'instrinrientthelii.tited for
the bilingual program during a CCR.

Variations of the CCR

Two variations of the CCR process are available to school districts.which meet
specific criteria and agree to the conditic is of the variation. These variations, are
descrled below.

Screening Review. The screening review is a one- or two-day visit by one or two CDE staff.
The purpose is to validate the process:Used in the district's.selkeVieW,andla determine
whether the self-review is accurate enough, to be acceptedasAheoikil compliance review. If
not, a partial or full validation ,review is scheduled. A special:siippieMent- tty the:CM Manual,
has been created for districtareceiyingScreening reviews. the,supplethentWill be Mailed to
these districts andmill.be avanablent training.

In,older toltudify for a screening review,
a school distriet-must meet thelollowing
criteria:-

Received a full coordinated compliance
validation review in 1987-88 or More
recently

lig*.d'/Stitdent ehrollment of less than
200 ,

HaCkewe'r than .12.7 percent of the com-
pliance Issues reviewed in 1987-88 iden-
tifitcl as noncompliant

III All identified noncompliant issues were:

- ResolvedIiiithiit=00,4ays, or

- Han*dlhi4iiiii.mf.44416,corn-
plifInce-agrce44:teeeKe4* the CtE
with*66-`6,0'itai*****la.sties
were regolied:by thelteri4atiisn,dite
of the cpMPlianae agr4einOt,,or

- Accgtabliaddressed in;a comPliance
rest Inseihi6li;WaS receivea'by the
CDE Within 60 days

.10



The,dlittict's.average 1989 ,alifornia
0**I=se-ore

for.Categéricat 'Sttidents-*S;greater, than
60-:*****1486.,,a41641691*.f0 all

CAP! growth for
categiiricatshidents'betweeri 1:988 and
1989 'Was at least three Scaled score
point&

Distilcis which Meet these criteria, and
choose to participate in a sereening review,
must agree to-the following conditions:

Attend a training in the fall of 1990.
Conduct a full CCR self-review by using
the 1990-91 CCR Manual and reviewing
sites identified by the CDE.

ReOrt results 0.64.6:*440)4iji44.4

Foliciiii:CO*Pliauce.resoltitiOn;prodecluies-
identieal4OihoSe Used for COR vahda-

tioWs

1045401i, it'fit:#**°'°f'4 P4'fI.X4ng
revlei140,k44.614:41111Wadlk*-.404.laint
orlaimi.i4elated'Ao CategoriCal *grains,
the screening process could be modified.

Document Review. The document review process is desigried.to avoid, having CDEstaff.
spend a disproportionately long time in relatively small schOol diStrietsf.:This,reViekisleon-
ducted at the coupty office where CDE staff will meet with diSttiet.staf(fet:,4**itcly-one-
half day. District staff will bring the self.review and supportiiig,00firataii*O-P***tia8
and be prepared to discuss all relevant compliance issues: if,'.dUtipt ttii&,nieeting,,At;iseiear,that_
a thorough self-review was not conducted or did not appropriately identify coinpliance issues; an
on-site CCR may be scheduled.

In order to qualify for a document
review, a school district must meet the fol-
lowing criteria:

Received a full coordinated compliance
validation review in 1987-88 or more
recently

Receive less than $75,000 in consolidated
application funds

Did not have a substantial number of
noncompliant issues during the most
recent CCR

s Resolved any prior CCR issues in a time-
ly manner

Districts which meet these criteria and
choose to participate in a document review
must ogee to the following conditions:

Attend a training in the fall of 1990.

Conduct a full CCR self-review by using
the 1990-91 CCR Afai,u0-'and reviewing
sites identified by the CDE:

Report results of the self-review, using
CDE-provided forms, including all non-
compliant issues.

Follow compliance resolution procedures
identiml to those used for CCR valida-
tion reviews.

In addition, if at the time of the CDE
review the district is involvedin a complaint
or lawsuit related to categorical.prOgrams,
the docUment review process could be
modified.

LI Introdettlot S



IL LEA SELF-REVIEW

Purposes of the Self-Review

The major purposes of the self-review
are that the LEA do the following:

1. Take responsibility for reviewmg spe-
cially funded educational programs for
compliance

2. Take corrective action when noncom-
pliance is identified (oplional prior to
state validation review).

3. Identifr areas in which CDE assistance
is needed.

Though the self-review process is volun-
tary, all LEAs and regional agencies which
are scheduled by the CDE to be monitored
for compliance are strongly encouraged to
conduct a self-review prior to the scheduled
state validation review.

All LEAs, including those which are not
scheduled for a review, are encouraged to
use this manual to conduct self-reviews at
their convenience. As stated in the intro-
duction, the reference to LEAs throughout
this manual includes school districts, county
offices of education, and consolidated
programs cooperatives, and the reference to
regional agencies includes SELPAs and
migrant education regional offices.

The SELPA should adapt the self-review
process to fit local needs. The appropriate
low-incidence state gliidelines shduld be
used, and a copy of the checklist should be
submitted to the CDE as part of the self-
review.

Districts receiving a vocational eduCation
civil rights review should use the Site Self-
Evaluation Manual to conduct a self-review.
This will be mailed to them during the sum-
mer of 1990.

The CCR experiences over the past
several years indicate that LEAs receive the
following benefits from conducting a
self-review:

u They are able to correct identified non-
compliance problems prior to the state
validation review.

pa The validation review process may not-
cover as many tests as would be necessary
if there liad been no self-review.

LEA staff and community gain a better
understanding of state and federal
requirements.

LEA staff and community feel better
prepared and less anxious about the
validation review.

Selecting LEAs for Review

All LEAs are on a three-year cycle for coordinated compliance reviews. Thc Department has
notified the LEAs to be reviewed in 1990-91.

12
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Conducting a Self-Revisw

After an LEA receives notification that it has been selected fe- review, the LEA superin-
tendent should follow the steps outlined here:

0 Step 1. Consult with appropriate LEA and regional administrators.

The LEA superintendent or designee consults with appropriate LEA and regional
staff (e.g., migrant education region administrator and SELPA administrator) to:

sa Decide whether to conduct a self-review.

3 Identify an individual who will serve as
the CCR coordinator.

a If scheduled for an on-site vocational
education civil rights (VCR) review,
identify a coordinator.

Our experience with CCRs indicates that
they are more likely to be successful when
they are coordinated by the person in tne
LEA with administrative responsibility for

all of the programs being reviewed, which is
usually the Assistant Superintendent for
Instruction. In addition, this person should
possess:

a Experience in program or compliance
review

a Knowledge of educational programs

Organizational skills

a Good interpersonal skills

0 Step 2. Notify appropriate school, LEA, and regional staff.

The LEA superintendent or his or her de4nee (i.e., the CCR coordinator) notifies
appropriate school, LEA, county, and regional administrators of the state validation
review. Administrators to be notified should include the persons responsible for the
following:

a District or LEA curriculum

E School-based coordinated program

a Pupil motivation and maintenance
program

a Child developnient progams

Ccnsolidated programs (including
compensatory education programs, state
programs for LEP students, school
improvement programs, professional
development programs, and so forth)

a Migrant education program (both
regional and district administrators)

Special education program (SELPA,
county, and district administrators and
program specialists)

a Vocational education program

8 Juvenile court schools

Adult education programs

a School principals

a County superintendent or his or he:
designee, if appropriate

13 Self-Review 7



El Step 3: Submit requested informatioh to the CDE.

The migrant education and StIPA administrators are, resPonsible for completing
school program information sheets (which were enciosecfin,the April 1990 letter to the,
LEAs being reviewed) for submission to the a*. Using,thiS inforir in addition
to other program infonnation.previously submitted, the_cpE telects,a,semple of
individual school or program sites to be reviewed, based On the following criteria:

Maximum number of different funding
sources among all sites selected

a Different grade levels among sites
selected

a Dif Int programs and services among
sites ,elected

a Lack of growth in student performance,
particularly performance of students
served by categorical programs

, e

Persistent or unique compliance problems
at a site

a No site-level compliance review during
past five or six years

In districts scheduled for a VCR review,
all hie) school sites and some middle school
sites will be reviewed.

The CDE notifies the LEA of the sites
selected, the date of the validation review,
and the training dates.

O Step 4: Suggest other sites, if appropriate, for the validation review.

If appropriate, the LEA may use the following criteria to suggest sites not selected by
the CDE:

a There are prsistent or unique compli-
ance problems or areas of concern.

a The site or program has not been
reviewed recently.

a There is some question about how
programs or services which are required
to be available to students are being
provided.

After a suggestion is received, the
Department CCR regional manager wlil
contact the LEA to discuss possible
changes and make a final determination of
the sites for the validation review.

Step 5: Attend CDE regional training.

The LEA ensures that staff responsible for conducting the LEI CCR training attend
a CDE regional training session. Staff attending the training should include:

a The LEA CCR coordinator

a The LEA. VCR review coordinator, if
appropriate

8 - Stitaniew

a Regional administrators (i.e., SELPA
administrator, migrant education region
administrator, and cooperative adminis-
trator)

14



District or county administrators who
have responsibility for the programs to be
reviewed

a Program coordinators and directors (i.e.,
school-based programs, consolidated
programs, special education, child
development, adult education, migrant
education, and vocational education)

a The curriculum administrator who is
involved in implementing the integrated
programs items

The CDE will also train a limited number
of county office and district staff who are
willing to provide assistance to LEAs during
the self-review process and assistance to the
CDE during the validation review process.

LEAs interested in assistance with self-
review should contact the CCRITOithirn
Region manager at (916) 322-3776 or the
CCR Southern Region manager at (916)
322-M83.

The training sessions will address the
following areas:

a An overview of CDE compliance
administration

a Self-review procedurea, instruments, and
instructions

a State validation review procedures,
instruments, and instructions

a Resolution of noncompliance findings

El Step 6: Decide on the self-review approach.

There are many ways to conduct a self-review. The models which follow have
been used successfully during past years and may be adapted to the needs and skills of a
specific LEA.

Administrative approach. For this
approach, the CCR coordinator and
responsible LEA and regional administra-
tors review their respective programs using
the CCR Manual and prepare a report of
andings.

Peer observation approach. For this
approach, teams trained by the CCR coor-
dinator and LEA and regional administra-
tors review programs for compliance at the
selected sites. These teams come from the
same review site or from different review
sites and usually consist of staff members of
equal rank who have similar program
responsibility.

Eclectic approach. A number of CCR
coordinators and LEA and regional
administrators developed combinations of
the above approaches which were tailored to
their own needs. Descriptions of some of
these approaches will be disseminated by
these coordinators during CDE regional
training sessions. Newly appointed CCR
coordinators may find it appropriate to
contact coordinators in nearby LEAs who
have conducted exemplary self-reviews.

Regardless of which self-review approach
is chosen, the outcome should be the iden-
tification of noncompliance issues and the
development of a plan for correcting
noncompliance.

15
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Step 7: Select tha self-review team.

The ',EA identifies staff Who will...participate in th,e4elfleview. ..As all programs
operatihg within the LEA should ike avieyie1,duringke;..se 7tOfew,,ki4 44004nt that
persons knowledgeable about each of the progra#1s-bilnifir e.tenin:

The team should, at a minimdm, include:
The LEA CCR coordinator
If applicable,-the LEA VCR review coor-
dinator

a Regional administrators (i.e., SELPA
achninistiatok, Migrant education region
administratdr, and cooperative adminis-
trator)and district administrators of
programs to be reviewed

l'i#4.-*:,Of schools tb re*Re4
a TIMIA#044uP1' administrator, prcigt4ip,sp-",c144*-04-ineOloi: teachers

ietpteitiew,pproach
the:tgA_chtioses, site adniinfitriters,.
teaChefkand specialists representative of
eacli irogam dr -service may alSo be
include&

O Step 8: Develop a schedule for self-review.

The LEA develops a schedule for the self-review. (Examples of different schedules
will be distributed during training.) The following guidelines are suggested for scheduling
self-reviews:

Schedule an administrative 'view ofThe LEA

During the administrative review, identify
and review the LEA's core curriculum and
instructional delivery system provided to all
students and identify and review how
categorical programs provide supplementary
resources to assist identified students in

learning thii curriculum. Some of this
information may be found in local plans,
school plans, working forms, policies,
handbooks, budgets, the school
accountability report cards, if completed,
etc.

Schedule the review of each'site selected for validation review,

Inform all educational personnel about
the purpose of the review.

a Arrange interviews with the principal and
other school leaders.

a Allocate time to observe all affected
programs and services and interview ap-
propriate staff.

a Allocate time to observe a sample of
students receiving multiple programs and
services, and interview all teachers and
aides providing services to the sample
students.

a Arrange a group interview of all teachers,
specialist staff, and other site perionnel

10 Self-Review

involved with the affected programs. If
appropriate, include instructional person-
nel from on-aite county-operated
programs.

a Arrange a gaup interview of all aides
involved with the programs implemented
at the site.

a Allocate time to review pertinent records.
a Arrange an interview with parents and

other community members; ihclude those
who are members of advisory committees
or site councils, if appropriate. Arrange
for translation during the interview, if
necessary.

1 6
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0 Step 9: Conduct the self-review.

Use the Coordinated Compliance keview Instnunents and Instnictions (Section IV of
this manual). Apply all primacy and secondary items and tests for all prograins being
reviewed.

The How to test for compliance column
for each program identifies the methods to
be used in collecting information to deter-
mine compliance. In cases in which inter-
views are to be conducted, sample questions
to ask during an interview are also in this

NOTE: Additional instruments and instructions will be mailed to districts scheduled for a
language census audit, VCR review, or compensatcry education preschool review.
These instruments will also be available at training or by contacting the Northern or
Southern region CCR managers at the numbers listed on page 9.

Hold an a:trance Meeting. .

PARTICIPANTS

- LEA CCR coordinator
- If appropriate, LEA VCR review coordinator

- Self-review team members
- LEA superintendent
- LEA administrator(s) responsible for curriculum

- Migrant education region administrator, SELPA
administrator, special education program specialist, and
LEA administrator for each program to be reviewed

- Principal of each school/site to be reviewed

- LEA business manager
- County program administrator(s), as appropriate

Conduct a cuniculum and administrative review.

column. The next two pages suggest k
sequence of activities for conducting a self-
review. Techniques that cad be used to
conduct interviews, observe classrooms, and
review records appear on page 13.

Paancip Awrs

Those listed previously, as
appropriate

ACTIVITY

Discuss purposes and goals of
the review.

Define reviewers' roles and
responsibilities.

Finalize specific times and
locations for the review.

Acrwriv

The self-review team identifies and examines the
core curriculum and instructional delivery system
provided to all students in the LEA.

In addition, each program representative reviews
his or her respective program area, including how
that program provides supplementary resources
to assist identified students to learn the core
curriculum and how the program services are
coordinated with other categorical program
services.

As a reference for many of the compliance items,
each program representative reviews iocal plans,
school plans, forms, policies, handbooks, budgets,
student records, complaint procedures, personnel
assignments, purchasing practices, inventories,
staff development activities, etc.

17
Self-Review 11
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TECHNIQUES -FOR COLLECTING,01FORMATION
."; ,K e

UstP0 tOl*, ._,.40StrOt# 4sktldw0tOPfits'and
theresPtee,Vt'ea,Obsret0h:troi'-`,Sterff:

Obseilk.=:4".iatliiiiituderite are. doing:.

Suggestions for conducting IntervieWs
When,the word aintervieW' aPpears 'In the

Howlo test for coMpliance colunin,pf,anqnstru-
ment;sthe Correepondirig'etatement iivttrriNAat to
look tor coldriM Will suggest the obeetkini and
content of the Interview. In addition; specilio
sample gueStlene have been included'When an
Interview is indicated. While these are not the only
questionsWhich may be asked, they should be
useful In getting an Interview started .

interviews may be conducted individually or in
small groups on a formal or informal basis.
However, we encourage that teachers be
interviewed together and aides be interviewed
together regarding program integration and
coordination issues.

The purpose of interviews should be to:

Verify information obtained from other
Sources.

Collect information not available through
other sources.

a Resolve discrepancies among Information
sources.

Suggestions for observing classrooms

The reviewers should visit the classrooms and
areas where educational and other program
services are provided to students in order to
gather basic information about the programs to be
reviewed. When the word *observe* appears in
the How to test for compliance column of the
instrument, the corresponding statement in the
What to look for column will describe what
should be observed.

Recommendations for conducting observations
are:

Structure classroom visits to make the most
of the time available.

Identify the students participating in the special
programs.

Observe how these students are grouped and
how Indivklual assistance Is provided.

Observe teachers, teachers' aides, parents,
and other school personnel (i.e., program
specialists, tutors, sUpport staff, etc.) as they
work with stUdents.

SuggestlerAler-mleviing receir.4 er4,..dgctiments
.

OertainlinfoTMatiojt gathered thrOtigh"claesrobm
obse0atto004, ffiterirlewe shOutd be yk
clarified4h(&)gifthiejeVlew of reCbrds:'WlietlIhe '
Warer7 'eolliWaricioMPiare'" appeareiri
for compiiance -,Columrtof the'instrument,* Cones-
ponding'staternentintile What to took to( Cbitimh will
identifyWbatehbrild be revidWed.

.

The following are examples of documents which
the self-revieWtriziM:Iney need:to-review:

SchoolPians; the Special educatiorilorial plan,
and tire adult basic edudation (ABE) project
proposal

indMduallzed educationprograms (IEPs)

Minuteeof Schoasite cotIrtoil, echool advisory --

committee, and-district and community advisory
committee rneent*

a Contracts or agreementsvith other agencies

Needs assessments and evaluations of staff
development and parent education activities

a Lesson plans, IndMdualized instruction plans,
curriculum, and course outlines

a Budgets

a Newsletters and other communications to
parents and the community

Accounting and bookkeeping records (Including
working papers)

a Procedure and policy handbooks

a Financial reports

a Program evaluation reports, including copies of
previous setf-review and state review findings

Position descriptions

a Time accounting for employees paid from more
than one source (multifunded employees)

a -summary of special educatiorfcompliance or
fair hearing findings

The schootreport cards for schools selected for
review

I 9
Self-Review 13
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O Step 11 : Report findings to LEA staff.
,

The LEA holds a meeting to'present the final report to ALparties who
participated in the self-review. The following procedures are secoinmended:

Introduce the self-review team.

Explain the purposes of the self-review.

Describe the self-review process and
activities.

Report the...sped& ftridings tor each
program.

Answer questions from the audience.

Descnbe hoW the ielkeyieifindingt are
to be validated by the CDE.

O Step 12: Submit self-review information to the CDE.

The LEA submits the following (to the address printed on the forms) at least 30
days in advance of the validation review:

LEA Self-Review Coonlinated Compliance
Review, Summary of Findings (forms
CTS-la through CTS-1f)

a Documents related to the district's core
curriculum

a Pertinent school plans

a Special education procedural handbooks

Self-Review

a Proposed schedule for the CDE corn-
pliance.review team (to be developed
after discussion with the validation review
team leader)

The SELPA self-review should include
forms CI'S-la through CrS-Id. Only those
compliance itemi with ihe review level
WSELPA" should.be reviewed.

20
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'Thipatsoesst cHnM
GIS-1a1Rair. 6.90

LEASELF-REVIEW
tgORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVI2W-4SUMM4RY OF FINDINGS

COVEit-PAGE''

County-district
I I I

Cpun

School district if 4Pplicable)

SELPA Nfi&iii-idhation region (if applicable).

CCR coordinator Phime'nuinber I Self-review" date(s)

Forms CTS-la through Crs-if represent the report of findings of the local educational agency (LEA) self-
review regarding the status of the district or agency.

1. Purpose. The purpose of the coordinated compli;Ince review (CCR) is to examine all of the LEA's-
educational categorical programs for compliance with federal and state laws and regulations. The
Coordinated Compliance Review Manual and Summary ofFindings (forms CIS-la through CIS-10 are
designed for use by LEA self-review teams.

2. Completion and distribution. This Summary of Findings will be completed by the LEA self-review team
for each of the programs operated by the LEA and listed on Form CIS-lb. The LEA CCR coordinator
is responsible for distribution of copies to appropriate LEA and regional personnel.

3. Other forms in the CTS-1 series.

Form CTS-lb is used to record the names of the self-review team member(s) and which sites were
visited.

Form CTS-lc is a summary of fmdings of the LEA self-review.

Form CTS-ld is used to record any findinp of noncompliance.

Form CTS-ie is used to record findings regarding the integrated programs items.

Form CTS-lf is used to analyze compliance trends.

4. Submission of forms to the CDE. This series of forms is to be completed by the LEA self-review team
leader and submitted at least 30 days in advance of the CDE validation review. Two copies should be
sent to :

16 Self-Review

California Department of Education
Management Systems Development Unit
ATTN: CCR Processing
P.O. Box 944272
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720

22
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RDINATED'COMPLIANCE'REVIEW!-SUMMAR (600
cquiikdiftrict 4, a

r

This feria is a suminary. Cdinplete only one for eiCh distiicC fOr, a. 000ptrativei complete a separate .form for each member district.

Column 1 Items: The number of ittms/tests in each program's compliance instrument',
displayed.

Column 2 Noncompliant If a program has any poncompliance findings, _enter thintirta
descabe the specifiegndiaii-ok-form (Form

prdram is totally li1ñt, enter a Ir.

(Col. I)
Total

_ItemsCode Program

IR Integrated Programs [ 3]

SBCP School-Based
Coordinated Programs [231

M&M Motivation and
Maintenance [ 81

Child Development

APP Alternative payment [27]

FCC Family child care [23]

GEN General child dev. [28]

MIG Migrant child dev. [21]

R&R Resource & referral [ 9]

SAC School-age community [23]

Sti severely handicapped (27)

SPD School-age parenting [21]

SPS State preschool [11

A Adult Education [38)

15 SW-Review

(Col. 2)
# Non-
compliant

(Col 1.)
Total

Code Progatm

nQildated Programs

CON

CEP

CPS

LEP

LCA

SIP

M-U

PRO

CH2

VCR

All consolidated

Compensatory educ.

Comp. ed. preschool

State LEP program

Language census aadit

School improvement

Miller-Unruh

Professionel
development

ESEA Chapter 2

Neglected/Delinquent

Migrant Education

Special Education

Vocational Education

Voc. Ed. Civil Rights

24

[11]

[561

[231

1171

[16]

f 7]

[ 3]

[ 8]

[ 8]

31

[21

[51

[23)
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iNSTRIPOTIOW

, ,

Ose this" form oniY If noncomplimi&emdingsare .ickiitifial: iEnone, Make "sure that 111 prograMs revie*ed,hitS*

<

, ,g<,1, , z

.`-s

a in coluthr) 2 on Form CTS-Ic.

For any noncompliance finding enter in . . .

Column 1: The program code

Column 2: The item number

Column 3: The test letter

Column 4: For child development only, the suf;program suffix (e.g., GEN for general child developine4

Column 5: The school/site where the noncompliance was found

Column 6: A description of the specific noncompliance finding(s)

26
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California Department of Education
Form CIS-le (Rev. 6-90)

111 LEA SELF-REVIEW
- COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWSUMMARY OF FINDINGS (cont.)

,

,
"-

County-district LEA num
code I I I_ I I

Indicate below the findings for the integrated programs itans. Use additional pages as necessary.

Poge of

IPI FINDINGS

1. IPLI Multifunded students receive the district's core curriculum through the district-supported
instructional delivery system.ri Compliant n Noncompliant

Observations:

2. IPI.2 Multifunded students receive the appropriate supplemental progrem services for which they are
eligible. These services support their learning of the district's core curriculum.

I I Compliant I Noncompliant

Observations:

3. IPI.3 Multifunded students receive a coherent and coordinated program which enables them to learn
the district's core curriculum.

Compliant I I Noncompliant

Observations:

27
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE SUMMARY STATEMENTS
FOR THE INTEGRATED PROGRAMS ITEM3

CTS-1E

Overview of the Integrated Prom= Items (IPI)

The IPI, unlike other specially funa,A1 program
items in the CCR Manual, constitutes the whole
program as it impacts participants in the LEA.
The goal of the NI is to provide multifunded
students with the district's core curriculum and
instrucdonal delivery system as well as support
from supplementary funds to help them success-
fully learn the core curriculum. This goal requires
reviewers to use strategies which examine tbe core
curriculum, analyze the sequential nature of
supplementary services, and determine whether
students are receiving a coherent and coordinated
program.

An examination of the district's core curri-
cuhun, the LEA's specially funded programs, and
the interrelationships must be made from a variety
of perspective; including those of a limited
number of multifunded students. The IPI comp-
liance or noncompliance, under the coordination
of the self-review team leader, is then determined

by the entire team. The IPI transcends a single
program, and teams should mark as noncomplint
onlythe clearest, uneciuivocal,, and systemic
problems related to these three IN tests.

A more operational definition of 'systemic*
follows. Issues that are found as noncompliant
ay in a particular specially funded program
should be marked for that program. If the prob-
lem forms a pattern in mud programs, howeVer,
then the 4am should mark the appropriate IPI.
Similarly, teams should look fix patterns in
schools. A problem found in one classroom in
one school would not be systemic in the same
sense that it would be if this problem were found
in li classrooms in a school or multiple schools.
In the latter case, the appropriate should be
marked noncompliant.

Instructions

The purpose of Form CrS-le is to summarize
the self-review team's analysis of each of the three
integrated programs items (IPI) issues in terms of
compliance. The statements represent the team's
final observations regarding the development and
implementation of the district's core curriculum,
how the instructional delivery system serves all
students, and how this delivery to multifunded
students is enhanced through the appropriate
coordination of supplemental funding sources.

After the review of the IPI has been completed
and specific compliance issues have been
determined, team members will be in a position to
write their observations collectively. Background
information necessary to write this statement will
depend on an analysis of information reviewed
during the compliance activities listed below:

1. Observations of the district's implementation of
its core curriculum and instructional delivery
system following its presentation by the LEA at
the beginning of the review

2. Observations of how students are learning the
district's core curriculum

3. Interviews with adults serving the sampled
multifunded students, as well as a review of the
students' records

4. Group interviews with all specially funded aides

S. Group interviews with all teachers in
elementary schools and specially funded
teachers in secondary schools

Completing this section requires the review
team to take the perspective of the multifunded
student and describe how the supplementary
services and materials relate to the district's core
curriculum and provide a coordinated and
coherent program for the student.

Once the three compliance determinations
have been made and the correct boxes have been
checked as compliant or noncompliant, the team's
observations should be descrled under the
appropriate item number (IPI.1, 11'1.2, or IPI.3).
The texts of these issues appear in the IPI
compliance instrument, pages 57-63.

If the item is marked noncompliant, the
observation write-up should specifically describe
how and why the item is noncompliantindicating
specific schools, grade levels, or subjects, etc., and
where the compliance problems were found.

If the item is marked compliant, the
observation write-up should include a description
of the program from the perspective of the
multifunded students and, if appropriate,
commendations.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE SUMMARY STATEMENT

Purpose. The summary statement
allows the self-review team tc make final
observations which go beyond the individual
compliance items for each program. It
takes advantage of having different people
review the LEA's program from different
perspectives at the same time. All review
team members should convene near the
close of the review for the purpose of
developing this statement. The statements
should be written to highlight patterns of
strengths or problems that cress funding
sources.

Summary Statement:. Review all items
marked for noncompliance from the point
of view of each program as w211 as across
programs.

24 Self-Review

CTS-1F

Also, review the administrative practices
or mechanisms:related lp compjiance
monitoring andprogram coordination and
who, is resPonsible, both Within.and across
programs. :Look for(any5patterns of
problems which the LEA may be having
with issues, such aacurriculum delivery,
student eligibility, program placement, the
properuiKof personnel or materials and
equipment; parent and-conimumty
involvement staff developtnent etc. Also,
notice if there are NO consistent patterns of
noncompliance within or acrosi programs;
that is, the LEA may have only sOattered
problems or issues related to unique
circumstances. In some instances, the trend
may be one of noncompliance, and it should
be so stated.



Hi aAli vitOOATION:epvi*

Puiposes 01,thfi-Sta*Validat:00414ew,
-

The major purposes of tie state validation, review proceSs.,ate,to:.

1. Validate LEA identification of items
and tests of compliance andnon-
compliance for all programs included
in the self-review.

2. Investigate the extent of noncompli-
ance when the validation review,
indicates that the LEA has iailaketily
identified items/tests as indicating
compliance.

3. Work in collaboration with the LEA
staff to prepare to respond to identified
noncompliant items.

4.
ãithIcë?to the-

:technical
me-perinits.

5. Xelizibw e-areas of LEA:Cellerice
imance as-they,relate:to

comfilciaiiceitsua

6. Kilidfite:,e..rifilia'nce withtthe

for C14434.10itc*iiiiiip:eg.*

Denial tii:e *it*
Race, Colori, Nationl brigin, Sex,
and Handicap.

Conducting a State Validation Review

In order to achieve the purposes mentioned above, the CDE review team will do the
following:

0 Step 1: Contact the LEA's CCR coordinator.

At least 30 days before the validation
review, the CDE team leader will contact
the CCR coordinator, and, if appropriate
the VCR review coordinator, to establish

0 Step 2: Review documents and records.

Prior to the validation visit, each CDE
program representative will read the
documents related to his or her program
responsibiliv, including documents related
to the district's core curriculum, the school
plans for the schools under review, the child
development contract, the consolidated
application, the migrant education regional

4.1

the validation review schedule. Sample
schedules will be distributed during regional
training sessions.

plan and service agreement, the local plan
for special education, the VoCational
education application, the adult education
application, and so fotth, to-ensure
understanding of the district/site programs.
The team will also review previous district
compliance findings and other compliance-
related documents.

31 State Validation Review 25
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0 Step 3: Conduct the validation review.

LEA PARTICIPANTS:

LEA CCR coordinator
- If appropriate, VCR yeview

coordinator
- LEA superintendent
- LEA administrator(s) responsible

for curriculum
- LEA administrator(s) for programs

being reviewed

Migrant education region adminis-
trator, SELPA administrator, and
district or county administrator for
each program to be reviewed

- Principal of each school/site to be
reviewed

- County program administrator(s),
as appropriate

- Other staff, as appropriate

SELPA administrative review
LEA PARTICIPANTS

SELPA administrator, community
advisory committee, and other LEA
and county administrators, as ap-
propriate

District and coun ty administrative review
LEA PARTICIPANTS

Those listed above, as appropriate

26 State Va lkistion Rev lew

ss' ,
Aanwrir

Introduce team members and identify program
review',areas.

iiiYteani 'members who witi 'begin
mid-reyiewi

Defme reVieWere roles,and responsibilities.
Discuss pu0Cieasand.gaals of the teview.
Obtain an iiverOieW,ofthe LEA's-Core curriculum

and how,ptcgranis for sPecially.fundedVudents
relate to4t: .`The LEA should,describehotthe
core,otitrici4M;was de*oped,:whi041,
involved, vitiiis'tesponsiblej,fOrimpleMenting it,
and hoWit1.1*plemente4bothat:the4eliool
and in the:diittict.,, In telatton4;thi0C)ie;
curriculum,,:the'LEA shoikld,d4Cribeili*the
categorkal progtanwsuppolt the distikt!S core
curriculum and how theY are coordinated with
each other.

Ask I RA staff to describe any intervention
strategies being used at sites scheduled for
review or being used throughout the LEA.
These interventions include C-LERN, work with
the Achievement Council, participation as a
Compensatory Education Program
Improvement school, and other comprehensive
strategies designed to increase the success of
students in learning their district's core
curriculum.

Review major findings from the self-review proems.
Finalize specific times and locations for the review.

Amway
This review is conducted prior to a district's

administrative,and curriculum review when it is
the first district scheduled in a SELPA. The
special education WE team member will use
the appropriate CCR instrument to apply items
and tests that require interviews and review of
documents at the SELPA.

Acrivny
Each CLE team member will use the appropriate

CCR instrument to apply items and tests that
require interviews and review of documents at
the LEA office. As necessary, team members
will meet with the LEA business manager to
review categorical program funding formulas,
allocations, expenditures, personnel time
accounting, and inventory controls.
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LEA PARTICIPAM'S

Principal, teachers, other site
personnel, parents,
teachers' aides, students,
etc.

x;,, :t;
. N.... 2%;`,. N`

Abuviry

Each CpE team member will revieW his or heF
respecOve prOgratw area; cdriduet interVieW&and
obserVations, and review reCtirds. Specifically, the team
member:

Interviews the.principat and other key planners
Observes alloaffecterf.Praini andlervices at each
school site andinterVieivs, appropriate staff
Obser ves a sample.of student&receiying multiple
programs and setvices and intervieWs, all teachers and
aides providing services to the sample student&
Conducts a-group interview' of teachers; including
specialist staff involved with the programs implemented
at the site
Conducts a group interview of aides involved with the
programs implemented at the site
Reviews pertinent records
Interviews parents and other community members, as
appropriate
Compares observations and opinions with statements in
the school accountability report cards.

nts, and community input meetingParent advisoly groups, pare

LEA PARTICIPANTS

Parent advisory gimps,
parents, and community
members

AcTivirt

Provide community members opportunities to voice
opinions regarding their participation in the planning,
implementation, and evaluation of program(s).
Meetings may be scheduled during the regular school
day or in the evening hours. If necessary, the LEA is
encouraged to provide translators for the meeting(s).

All parents of participating students should be notified of
the dates and times of public input meetings and
meetings/interviews held in each LEA. Parents in
need of interpreter services for the hearing impaired
should be advised to request these services in sufficient
time for the LEA to provide them.

loi.natin stud MS sh ;ifil etified ofiltdat nifti "of *Ill
,.' ...-1:,,,,vsrs',,,.:;/../,k-,",,-..:7:;;,,,,*.'s.i.,*,,,,....,

NOM .,Alt parents of, pctri ,,a,, a.,. 0 o, a es a meg. pp. o
Input meetings end meet *toil, 'hr,elttln ea 1Uptf ids'
and, communtly<ment ''''' Ca.:,,not ,.. ...., ...

pare ot meelklasl*ndis.04 .., ,.s, ,7 , -,- Oterg' At ktignie
via Op,' 'enVorothwineirk, 4i6ini*flooPcorottio, ited
Im.pg .30deskOdlogyar :....kstic1W041,44rifaimittPSYS ... ,. C-Pn'tidgillo.ii.;-lhe
advlsOrYAounoilaanaco nititclereay:, ka,palled ortfor;#0iiion0e0fikoninkpate*AngOe' '' sAf ''. ' ' 5 I." :2;/? i ' 3'n.'"' s''''ir s'''.4,42. ?.',.'pommupjlt,: :, .5.'s ,,,.' : ,,'

,,%,' .-; .,,,--.1.,5;,f.t.2g.Wt;V:e '''''''.s*s?,:5-,'''.'. ''V aro. enieuragedi,fo notify, parentaln*ume !ma niteri,,entliii a language
theiunifervitindc iri.-inatiiiiisifttiOleitet of parentiiiininitin liiiiikajloty:

1.
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PARTICIPANTS

Validation review team members

'Meeting

LEA anurnapiurrs

Attendance at the pre-exit meeting
should be at the discretion of the
LEA and may include:

LEA CCR coordinator

If appropriate, the VCR review
coordinator

LEA superintendent

LEA administrator(s) responsible
for curriculum

LEA administrator(s) for
programs being reviewed

Migrant education region admin-
istrator, SELPA administrator,
and district administrator for
each progam to be reviewed
Principal of each school/site
visited

County program administra-
tor(s), as appropriate

Other staff, as appropriate

23 State Validation Revkw

Itevi
ACTMTY

Ongifil-m,
70f

ro mstitems,:trom
:obsëi

le090.0
ine641426"30:
interatedprog
Todyogi

ehts to

*Ii,9011P,
Aafëii?,pftl

to'h#6*.liatikditi*OTrifictintO (f0,0**S`
la dim:1'10154f) iiiepared.

- ..A$4...;:a?...Z.>0.1f.d.Z,.*.a?,

ACTIVITY

CDE team members will.share .their.program com-
pliance findings.thatare to:beRresented,diiTing
the eXit meetiiig This tetivittadd44ei_the
LEA'sself-reviekv:process andanyllisceeparicies
from the-seff-review,which are discoVered
during ihe:validatioureview. LEkstäfwill
have an.oppbrtunitY to ask questiii#04,boutthe
CDE's findings and, if apprOpriate; present
additional documentation-to .0errionstrate
compliance for a questioned item.

CDE team members will work collaboratively with
LEA staff to determine what procedure to use
for resolving each noncompliance issue; i.e., the
compliance response or the compliance
agreement. Team members will suggest what
type of documentation would be adequate to
resolve noncompliance issues.
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LEAT#fimcirglars,

All:019ntlIWO..v0dii0,theCDE
cornplia#CeOlp404i:teYksY'

prooti§44.004.01fit,cn*ANsoXy
greups, and coinintinity-inenibert

.10705,010.,Ati

Emphiaize, it
Pee

e orvreyi;:*r resen

duncborduiatedréview
,., 11-P0041

s coppliaice -.,e-"

_Pr

Empháthat
cpii**1.7.0

añdegulatioñs
toCeStlelates:to-.prair.agy

revi*fand:-gfeffOrts tiirefeiriOhU,COre,
curriciiknri.5-

Emphasize"-that,'thecOktowo,;,40,* Students
particittatiig **40*161-#400010.
receive sUpplementary:restinkeS--**iit-them
in learning the .diltriet's CorOnfitionlUnr.

Indimte hotv well the LEA's self-reView process
worked.

Acknowledge areas of excellence_ or extra
performanee is.they-relate,tifteiiipliauce issues.

_

Present the findiags',Of tillecoMplisage,reyieTand,
if therc-are'ariP49n.c,4144.0404V4:14114te'
that the'LEkshOuld'inke.torreitiVe:itaion;b9,
submitting tvithinVtealendap 4744, pfthe review
a Proposed' &Salad* Of *ricoingtifice
Findings (FOrm CTS4 or CTSAm). If an
in-depth follOw-Up,i'eVieWis needed to
determine 'the:foij. #tept- Of noncompliance in
any area, that ShOuldte, noted:in the report.

Ensure that there is.an,,,opPoitOitk for'interested
parties to obtaiivelarigoatiops:Or register
concerns about thereview and:report. -

Leave copies oftheUptifieation of-findings (forms
CIS-2it throu 1-2flwith the CCR
coordinator; the SEILP.A- administrator; and the
migrant region, cooperative, and county admin-
istrators, as appropriate.

Thank those involved for their hospitality.
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LEA PARTICIPANTS

SELPA administrator and.others
whoparticiPatectin the SELPA
administrative review and,
representatives, from the member
districts of the SELPA

30 State Validation Review

ACTIvrty

,..,,A0#41.44i0This:

will-veTt7a!;:':IT;ff:;'Thl4,?i:$0.1,:):r';!:bY.;;!::e:7:..t.s:,sl.7'm:mA6er

AekncOlekige:iireaS of exCelletice' or __Ira.'

Pre44** findzng pf t4p

itti***43441-***4-6 ii***4_0,to
tu.'4014010**oieotedtio4**_1-,
autiai44144aionikodiiii,40*441;tew

_

a ',so**. 0,04f#0#0019#####Ific4,
Fthithe *iiiCti$14;444:1014iiii`
fol*iiiiteiriewAS:**40.02.;-4itiftithie the full
atent-of*iiSthiiiii*Iri,iiiy-Oe.1, that
should bp nOtedliohei.epbit.

Work collaboratively Viith,SELPA staff to
deterthine whatOocedure to use ftit.reiolving
each nnncomptineeisSut
response or the compliance agreithent.

Suggest what type of:documentation wbuld be
adequate to resolve noncompliance-issues.

Leave a copy of the notification of findings (fop=
CIS-3a and CTS-3b) with the'SELPA adthinis-
trator.

Thank those involved for their hospitality.
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LEA PARTICIPANTS

Migrant education region adminis-
trator and others, as appropriate

This revieVris
completiOn-o

use the

A4:4 CYO:f9101.0g

0.4 .0.fic
itcatieRl. 111.e!W .P,APPly

" 'iiiteriies.4204-084e*iteMs,arid:44,43. _
of docuMeAtt at the regional ;Of*. 1Ilie -feyiewer
will prepare a reporfaiiii conduct an exit-meeting
to: .

Acknowledge. areas of excellence or extra
performance.

Present the fidings,of the compliance.reView and,
if there is any,iiOneornplianceitem, indicatelhat
the agency shotild:taltaieogective:a0On by
submitting Within 'ecaltificlãr dayi:Of ihe review
a Apposed Resolution -of Noncompliance
Findingi (Form CTS-4m). If an in-depth
follow-up review is needed to determine the full
extent of noncoinpliance in any area, that
should be noted in the report.

Work collaboratively with migrant regional staff to
determine what proOdure to use for retiolving
noncompliance; Le., the compliance response or
the compliance agreement.

Suggest what type of documentation would be
adequate to resolve noncompliance issues.

Leave a copy of the notification of noncompliance'
findings (forms CIS-3a and CTS-3b) with the
migrant education region administrator.

Thank those involved for their hospitality.

0 Step 4: Provide follow-up to the validation review.

For any item/test found to be non-
compliant, the LEA is responsible for
taking corrective action in the entire LEA.

Following the exit 'meeting, and the issu-
ance of Form CTS-2d, the LEA having a
VCR review will receive a more detailed
Letter of Findings. For any VCR issue
found to be noncompliant, the LEA is
responsible for taking corrective action

to be monitored by CDE the following year.
Within one year from the issuance of the
Letter of Findings and implementation of the
Voluntary Compliance Plan, the LEA will
be contacted and requested to impply
documentation that each noncompliant issue
listed has been resolved or remedied. CDE
staff will continue to monitor noncom-
pliance until all issues are resolved or
remedied.

37
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Vpon request, and as follow-up to the.
review process, CDE staff wilL assist the
LEA in` resolving ncsicompliance findings
by providing A variety of options for the
LEA to accOmplish its programmatic
purposes.

CDE staff will enter the validation review
results into the computetized compliance
tracking system by returning the
completed noncompliance findings to the
ManageMent Systems Development Unit
staff.

a An LEA or agency with compliance
aceptions has 45 calendai days in which
to submit a Proposed Resolution of
Noncompliance Findings.(using Form
CIS-4 or CIS-4m) in which the agency
demonstrates to the CDE how it has
satisfactorily solved or will solve the
problem.

CDE staff aud ttlanagetnegt_wlil worlc.

ivith c4W4g.A.,
nonaainPlifince4Sauiffili:the required
45 Or 180 r 41474',Ode.P.S.,'0.1aFM-9re

so64040#000:00,40-000.0e
lik4f*':22.5":#1,1:6114#;:crays,

re4ON:e4;.i.,-*.,CPA*41;te-cm4t0t- the
LgAiipooftooridtfivoi4 thelocal
boatd:ofeilucatiOn-OlthenoncOMPliance
and efforts:of resolution. If, after:365
calendar days, the noncomplianCe issues
haVe hot.beensesolved,.
communicate-directly with.the local board
of edudation about noncompliance
resolution.

0 Step 5: Provide additional technical and program assistance, as necessary.

If the LEA would like additional technical assistance after the validation review, Form crs-
2g, page 43, should be completed and submitted. The, form has the mailing address printed on
the back and can be folded and used as its own envelope. Once received, the request will be
forwarded to the appropriate program office.

Complaints regarding the CCR process

If the LEA has evidence that a finding of noncompliance is in conflict with its curriculum
and instruction improvement process, or if the LEA believes the law has been misinterpreted,
the specifics should be incorporated in a letter to:

Wade Brynelson, Assistant Superintendent
Compliance and Consolidated Programs Management Division
California Department of Education
P.O. Box 944272
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720

32 State Validation Review
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STATE VALIDATION,REVIEW-summily FORMS

Coord1nnted:COmp1m00040-

This report will be prepared by the CDE compliance,rqiew,tearn.leader,
signed by each CDE program representative and4126-:dfficialm,A,CCR
coordinator, and presented to the LEA repiesentatiVa'atthe Onipletion of
the compliance review. In addition, if the LEA needs technicallskistance
after the validation review, Form CrS-2g, on page 43, should be filled out
and returned immediately.

Forms CTS-2a through CTS-2g

39 State Validation Rerkw 33



Csrianim Depadneat of Bamako
Pam CTS-21 (Rev. 693)

STATE VALIDATION REVIEW
COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWNOTIFICATION OF FINDINGS Page

County-district
code I 1 1 1 1 1

County

School district Cooperative (if applicable)

SELPA 14figrant education region (if applicable)

LEA CCR coordinator Phone number I Exit date

Forms CTS-2a through crs-2f represent the official report of findings of the California Department of Education's review,
regarding the compliance status of the district or agency.

irpose. The purpose of the coordinated compliance review (CCR) is to examine all of the local educational agency'k
categorical programs for compliance with federal and state laws and regulations. The Coordinated Compliance.Revier
Manual and 'Notification of Findings" (forms C1'S-2a through CTS-2f) are for use by Department compliance- review?
validation teams.

Sigiatures and Distribution. This 'Notification of Findings" will be completed by the CDECCR team leader for each prolyam
indicated on Form crs-2b. Copies will be diaributed as follows: original and one copy to CDE, one copy to the district
LEA representative, and one to each applicable regional LEA administrator (i.e., cooperative administrator, migrant
region, SELPA, county). The LEA CCR mordinator is responsible for distaRtion of copies to appropriate LEA and
regional personnel.

Required Response. n n 'fi h m m h
eleli finding within 45 calendar days of the exit date of the raieW. In thosecascs when certain issues cannot be resolved
within the required 45-calendar day period, the LEA must submit a proposed compliance agreement In either case,
LEA must respond by completing and submitting a 'Proposed Resolution of Noncompliance Findings." This is Form
crs-4 or CTS-4rn in Section Di of the Coordinated Compliance Review MuAual.

The date by which your agency must submit its "Proposed Resolution
of Noncompliance Findings' is:

Failure to Resolve Noncompliance Findings (Sanctions). Eh n i r le_a_n_LEAlaltig_ssivasgmagagesz

1 isuital Lslaanit_aui Lthes_s_sp_ca_p_ir i m liance agreement. the LEA becomes t potential candidatefotsanctions. If the LEA,
working with CDE management, is unsuccessful in resolving compliance exceptions,one or more of the following sanctions
may be invoked:

- Withholding of categorical aid funds - Institution of civil action
- Withholding of a.d.a. funds - Termination of a contract

If you have questions regarding the resolution of compliance exceptions, please contact the appropriate program director(s).
Assistance from the Department is available to your LEA.

For CDE use only

Log

crs

Route

Compliance review Notification of Findings
received by LEA CCR coordinator Compliance review team leader

(Signature)

(Typed name)

(Date)

(Signature)

(Typed name)

(Date)

4 0
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califotaia Depattneent of Etkeationn
Foam CTS-2b (Rm. 6-90)

Ai STATE VALIDATION REVIEW
MI COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWNOTIFICATION OF FINDINGS (cont.) Page of

County-district
code

LEA name

Typed name of CDE
fCDiieviewer

Integrated programs items

School-based coordinated
r -

Motivation and
maintenance (916) 323-2212
Child development
(2110 322-6233
Consolidated programs
(916) 322-5205
Migrant education
(916) 445-9850
Special education
(916) 445-3561 north
(213) 620-2151 south
Vocational education
(910) 445-8758
Voc. ed. civil rights
(916) 445-8758
Adult education
(916) 322-2175
Other reviewer(s):

m eh sit

Site Name

Program(s) reviewed

5" tolu 261
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;2

g
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M

ri
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away:ea Depaluseat ot Education
retak C1S-2c (Rev. 6-SO)

County-district
code 1

This form is a summary. Complete only one for each district For a cooperative, complete a separate
form for each member district.

Column 1 Items: The number of items/tests in each program's compliance instrument are
displayed.

Colwnn 2 Noncompliant If a program has any noncompliance fmdings, enter the number below and
describe the specific findings on Form CIS-id (Form CIS-le for 24. If
a program is totally cpmpliant, enter a ROn.

gxle Pret-'arn

(Col. 1)
Total
Items

(Col. 2)
# Non-
compliant

IPI Integrated Programs 31

SBCP School-Based
Coordinated Programs [23]

M&M Motivation and
Maintenance [ 8]

Child Development

A?P Alternative payment

FCC Family child care

GEN General child dev.

MIG Migrant child dev.

R&R Resource & referral

SAC School-age community

SH Severely handicapped

SPD School-age parenting

SPS State preschool

A Adult Education

36 - State Validation Review

1271

[23]

[281

[21]

91

[231

1271

[21]

[17]

1381

Code Program

(Col 1.)
Total
Items

Consolidated Programs

CON All consolidated

CEP Compensatory educ.

CPS Comp. ed. preschool

LEP State LEP program

LCA Language census audit

SIP School improvement

M-U Miller-Unruh

PRO Professional
development

CH2 ESEA Chapter 2

N/D Neglected/Delinquent

M Migrant Education

Special Education

V Vocational Education

VCR Voc. Ed. Civil Rights

4 2

[111

[56]

[231

1171

[16]

[ 71

31

[ 8]

1 8]

1 31

1271

[57]

[28]

(Col 2)
# Non-
compliant
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Cifi Ionia beintsent of Education
Foni CIE-3d (Rev. 6-90)

INSTR SMAPIXIMIG THE

Use this form only if noncompliance findings are identified. If none, make sure that all programs reviewed have
a "0" in column 2 on Form CTS-2c.

For any noncompliance finding enter in . . .

Column 1: The program code

Column 2: The item number

Column 3: The test letter

Column 4: For child development only, the subprogram suffix (e.g., GEN for general child development

Column 5: The school/site where the noncompliance was found

Column 6: A CR (compliance response) if the noncompliant item will be resolved within 45 calendar days,
or a CA (compliance agreement) if the LEA is proposing a compliance agreement to extend
the 45-calendar day period allowed for resolution. In either case, the LEA must submit a:
"Proposed Resolution of Noncompliance Findings* (Form crs-4) within 45 calendar days o
the CCR exit date.

Column 7: A description of tLe specific noncompliance finding(s) or a commendatica.

4 4
38 State Validation Review
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fceroitberattoicat of Ilducadon
CIS2c (Sty. 6-90)

t STATE VALIDATION REVIEW
COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWNOTIFICATION OF FINDINGS (cont.),
County-district

code
Indicate below the findings for the integnzted programs items. Use additional pages as necessaly.

1. IPLI Multillanded students receive the district's core minted= through the district-supported
instructional delivery system.

ri Compliant ri Noncompliant

Observations:

Muitifunded students receive the appropriate supplemental program services for which they are
eligible. These services support their learning of the district's core curriculum.

Compliant r) Noncompliant

Observations:

3. IPL3 Multifunded students receive a coherent and coordinated program which r.miables them to learn
the district's core curriculum.

I I Compliant El Noncompliant

Observations:

4 5 State Validation Rom.? 39



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE FINDINGS
FOR THE INTEGRATED PROGRAMS ITEMS

CTS-2E

Overview of the Integrated Programs Items (IPI)

The IPI, unlike other specially funded program items
in the CCR Manual, constitutes the whole program as it
impacts participants in the LEA. The goal of the IN is to
provide multifunded students with the district's core
curriculum and instructional delivery system as well as
support from supplementary funds to help them success-
fully learn the core curriculum. This goal requires
reviewers to use strategies which examine the core curri-
culum, analyze the sequential nature of supplementary
services, and determine whether students are receiving a
coherent and coordinated program.

An examination of the district's core curriculum, the
LEA's specially funded programs, and the interrela-
tionships must be made from a variety of perspectives,
including those of a limited number of multifunded stu-
dent.S. The IPI compliance or noncompliance, under the
coordination of the validation review team leader, is then
determined by the entire team. The IPI transcends a
single program, and teams should mark as noncompliant
only the dearest, unequivocal, and systemic problems
related to these three IPI tests.

A more operational definition of "systemie follows.
Issues that are _found as noncompliant only in a par-
ticular specially fancied program should be marked for
that program. If the problem forms a pattern in pveral
programs, however, then the team should mark the
appropriate IPI. Similarly, teams should look for
patterns in schools. A problem found in one classroom
in one school would not be systemic in the same sense
that it would be if this problem were found in a class-
rooms in a school or multiple schools. In the latter case,
the appropriate IPI should be marked noncompliant.

When any ow: of the IP! items is marked, the LEA
needs to know specifically what the team has found,
where it is found, and how it deviates from the require-
ments. A detailed, analytical narrative is required.
Specific problems must be identified in order that the
LEA will clearly understand where it is out of compli-
ance and how the curriculum and specially funded
program interrelationships vary from CDE leadership
directions. The elements of how, why, what, and where
are critical for the IPI items.

Instructions

The purpose of Form CTS-2e is to summarize the
validation review team's analysis of each of the three
integrated programs items (IPI) issues in terms of
compliance. The statements represent the team's final
observations regarding the development and imple-
mentation of the district's core curriculum, how the
instructional delivery system serves all students, and how
this delivery to multifunded students is enhanced through
the appropriate coordination of supplemental funding
sources.

After the review of the IPI has been completed and
specific compliance issues have been determined, team
members will be in a position to write their observations
collectively. Background information necessary to write
this statement will depend on an analysis of information
reviewed during the compliance activities listed below:

1. Observations of the district's implementation of its
core curriculum and instructional delivery system
following its presentation by the LEA at the beginning
of the review

2. Observations of how students are learning the dis-
trict's core curriculum

3. li.:crvievis with adults serving the sampled multifunded
students, as well as a review of the students' records

4. Group interviews with all specially funded aides

40 State Validation Review

S. Group interviews with all teachers in elementary
schools and specially funded teachers in secondary
schools

Completing this section requires the review team to
take the perspective of the multifunded student and
describe how the supplementary services and materials
relate to the district's core curriculum and provide a
coordinated and coherent program for the student.

Once the three compliance determinations havebeen
made and the correct boxes have been checked as com-
pliant or noncompliant, the team's obser ntions should
be described under the appropriate item number (IPI.1,
IPI.2, or IPI3). The texts of these issues appear in the
IPI compliance instrument, pages 57-63.

If the item is marked noncompliant, the observation
write-up should specifically describe how and why the
item is noncompliant--indicating specific sehools, grade
levels, or subjects, etc., and where the compliance
problems were found.

If the item is marked compliant, the observation
write-up should include a description of the program
from the perspective of the multifunded students and, if
appropriate, commendations.

4 6



Urania Dcpartmeat of Edacatioa
Fora CIS-2f (Rev. 6.90)

STATE VALIDATION REVIEW
,COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWSUMMaY STATEMENTS

County-district
code

FEA name

Page of

Use the space below to write summary statements for the identified topics. Instructions for completing this form
are on reverse.

1. Compliance trends: Summarize compliance trends, reflecting general patterns of success or problems.

2. General commendations. List general or cross-program commendations related to the coordinated compliance
review process. (Commendations related to specific programs should be identified on Form CTS-2d.)
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE SUMMARY STATEMENTS

CTS-2F

Purpose. The summary statements allow the
validation review team to make- final observations
which go beyond the individual compliance items
for each program. It takes advantage of having dif-
ferent people review the LEA's program from dif-
ferent perspectives at the same time. All review
team members should convene near the close of the
review for the purpose of developing these state-
ments. The statements should be written to high-
light patterns of strengths or problems that cross
funding sources.

Summary Statement 1: Compliance trends.
Review all items marked for noncompliance from
the point of view of each program as well as across
programs. Also, review the administrative practices
or mechanisms related to compliance monitoring
and program coordination and who is responsible,
both within and across programs. Look for any
patterns of problems which the LEA may be having
with curriculum delivery, student eligibility, program
placement, the proper use of personnel or materials

42 State validation Review

and equipment, parent and community irwolve-
ment, staff development, or other issues. Also,
notice if there are NO consistent patterns of non-
compliance within or across programs; that is, the
LEA may have only scattered problems or issues
related to unique circumstances. In some in-
stances, the trend may be one of noncompliance,
and it should be so stated.

Summary Statement 2: General
commendations. General commendations are
included as part of the validation review. They
are statements of administrative and instructional
practices or mechanisms with regard to compli-
ance monitoring or interprogram communication
and coordination which appear to be very effec-
tive or exemplary. These statements should be
included under Summary Statement 2 on Form
CTS-2f. Commendations related to specific pro-
grams (e.g., vocational education, child develop-
ment) are to be labeled as such and, included on
Form CTS-2d.
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Return Address

Technical Assistance CIS-2g

fold here

CALM/MIA DEPAIMIENT OF EDUCATION

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT UNIT

P.O. Box 944272
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2720

fold here

-, Tape Please do noi staple 50 Ts
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Miami& Department at Education
Rua CM& (Roc 6-90)

SELPA/MIGRANT EDUCATION REVIEW
COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWNOTIFICATION OF FINDINGS Page

SELPA code SELPA Migrant region

Pr0gtaMMANO Typed name ft CREEOt
Migrant education
(916) 445-9850

Special education (916) 445-3561
(north) or (213) 620-2151 (outh)
Forms CTS-3a and CTS-3b represent the official report of findings of the California Department of Education's review
regarding the complience status of the special education loca: plan area (SELPA) or migrant education region.
Purpose. The purpose of the coordinated compliance review (CCR) is to examine all of the local educadonal agency's

categorical programs for compliance with federal and state laws and regulations. The Coonlinated Cotnplia=e Review
Manual and "Notification of Findings" (forms CTS-3a and CTS-3b) are for use by CDE compliance review staff.

Process and Distribution. This "Notification of Findings" will be completed by the CDE CCR reviewer. The reviewer will visit
the SELPA office prior to the review of the first district in the SELPA. The reviewer will visit the migrant regional officeafter the last district in the region has been reviewed. The regional level administrative review will be conducted by applying 7,the tms/tests specified in the CCR manual. As soon as the reviews of all the districts in the SELPA rn migrant region
have been completed, this report will be completed. Copies will be distauted as follows: original and one copy to CDEand one copy to the SELPA or migrant region administrator.

Required Response. If n n .n1 tlian t fin in en ifi he DF r w h n I squired to resolve each
finding within 45 calendar days of the exit date of the review. In those cases when certain issues cannot be resolved withinthe required 45-calendar day period, the agency must submit a proposed compliance agreement. In either case, the agency
must respond by submitting a °Proposed Resolution of Noncompliance Findings." This is Form CTS-4 or CTS-4m i
Section III of the Coordinated Compliance Review Manual.

The date by which your agency must submit its "Proposed Resolution
of Noncompliance Findings' is:

Failure to Resolve Noncompliance Findings (Sanctions). When an agency fails to resolve compliance exceptions within the
4 .1M1.-... ne r d limi ,n, h r ni m li en m n h 4, OA ....... . 1 ,A0M ii i 1 Adidate for sanctions. IfCDE management is unsuccessful in resolving compliance exceptions, one or more of the following sanctions may beinvoked:

- Withholding of categorical aid funds - Institution of civil action
- Withholding of a.d.a. funds - Termination of a contract

If you have questions regarding the resolution of compliance exceptions, please contact the appropriate program
director(s) or complete and submit form CTS-2g. Assistance from the Department is available to your agency.

For CDE use only

Log

crs

R oute

Compliance review Notification of Findings
received by administrwor

(Signature)

(Typed name)

(Date)

CDE CCR reviewer:

(Signature)

(Typed name)

(Date)
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Carafeask Devatucat cI Bdocatioe
Nee CTS3b (Rev. GAO)

SELPA/MIGRANT EDUCATION REVIEW
W COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEWNOTIFICATION OF FINDINGS

SELPA/Migrant region name

EL.P.Asole

Page of _

See back of page for instructions. For noncompliance, enter the number of.

Noncompliant items/tests Total items/tests reviewed

State Validation Review 47



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING
THE SELPANIGRANT EDUCATION REVIEW CCRNOTIFICATION OF FINDINGS

FORM CTS-313

For any noncompliance finding enter:

Column 1: The item/test number

Column 2: The name of the district(s) where noncompliance was identified

Column 3: A CR (compliance response) if the honcompliant item will be resolved within 45calendar days, or a CA (compliance agreement) if the agency is proposing a
compliance agreement to extend the 45-calendar day period allowed forresolution. In either case, the agency must submit a "Proposed Resolution of
Noncompliance Findings* (Form CTS-4 or Form CTS-4m) within 45 calendar
days of the CCR exit date.

Column 4: Any commendations and a description of the specific noncompliance finding(s)

f
t)
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Resolution of Noncompliance, Form CTS-4

All compliance reviews conducted by the
California Department of Education are conducted
in amordance with the legal responsibility set forth
in federal and state laws and regulations. When an
LEA or other agency receives official CDE notifi-
cation of noncompliance fmdings from a ,mpli-
ance review, the LEA or agency is legally respon-
sible for the timely resolution of those issues.

Within 45 calendar days of the official notifi-
cation date, which is the exit date of the review in-
dicated on the Coordmated Compliance Review--
Notification of Findings (Form CTS-2a or CTS-3a),
the LEA must submit a Proposed Resolution of
Noncompliance Findings (Form crs-4). For
migrant education, the LEA must submit Form
CTS-4m.

NOTE: As follow-up to nonccmpliant issues
from vocational education civil rights reviews,
the LEA must submit, within 45 calendar days
from the issuance of the Letter of Findings, a
"Voluntary Complianc- Plan." This plan
responds to noncompliant fmdings which were
the result of a vocational civil rights review.

For noncompliance fmdings which are resolved
by the LEA/agency within 45 calendar days of the
official notification date of the review, the LEA
must:

1. Complete Form CTS-4 or CTS-4m--Describe
the specific corrective action(s) taken to resolve
each identified noncompliant issue. On the
right side of the form, under the header Past
(CR), enter the date on which the resolution
activity was completed.

2. Sign the form and submit the original and one
copy to th- CDE at the address cited at the end
of this section.

If noncompliance fmdings cannot be resolved by
an LEA/agency within the 45-calendar-day response
period, federal and state laws and regulations
permit an LEA/agency and the CDE to enter into
a compliance agreement. An approved compliance
agreement permits the CDE to suspend, for the
duration of the compliance agreement, any
enforcement actions which it may be obligated to
perform in response to noncompliance fmdings.
Compliance agreements ma):

a Only be reoyested for an item/test for which it
is legal to extend the 45-calendar-day resolution
period

or Form CTS-4m

u Not be extended or rewritten once approved by
the CDE

u Not be longer than 180 days from zhe compliance
agreement approval date

When the LEA wishes to submit a proposal for a
compliance agreement:

1. Complete Form Crs-4 or CTS-4m--Include
information that identifies the compliance item,
the proposed corrective actions, and the date by
which these actions will be completed.

2. Sign the form and submit the original and one
copy to the CDE at the address listed at the end
of this section.

NOTE: Before the expiraion date of a compliance
agreement thp LEA must submit 4 new ,ProPo6ed
Resolution of Noncomplianoe Findings ('orrifCTS-4 or
CTS-4m) Indicating that the agreed:4'04 aCtIons have
been completed. The compliance aatus et the LEA
will revert to noncompliant if the LEA/agency &es not
make this submission.

Additional required materials

Any additional materials submitted should be
clearly labeled on the top of each attachment to
indicate the applicable progam. Include additional
supportive information, such as documents and
detailed narratives, as attachments to the compli-
ance response. If necessary, submit amendments to
the progam applications and/or school plans, local
plans, procedural handbooks, etc. If the school
program is affected, submit amended assurance
pages from all appropriate advisory committees and
councils indicating that they have been involved in
the development of the revised program, if their
participation is required by law or regulation.

Mailing address:
California Department of Education
Management Systems Development Unit
ATM: CCR Processing
P.O. Box 944272
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720
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Ca gouda Demons= of Education
Foca CIS4 (Rev. 6-90)

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF NONCOMPLIANCE FINDINGS
COORDINATED COMPLIANCE REVIEW

County-district
code

LEA/Agency name

Page

NOTE: Complete a separate Form C1'S-4 for each probram listed in boldface type on page 51 (i.e., one for all consolidated
education programs, one for all child development). Further instructions on page 51.

Enter the name of the program:

ifft0.---lhe LEA certifies that all corrective actions specified below have been or will be
(according to the dates in Col. 4) implemented at all sites in the LEA and assures that the corrected procedures will
be used in ensuing years:

Signature of authorized agent Date Telephone

(Col. I) (Col. 2)
(CoL 4)Itemltest # Title of (Col. 3) Date ofwith progzam individual Specific corrective action witich x.sotve comilianceprefix Me or will resolve noncom liant items :est Part CR Future CA

51;
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING
THE PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF NONCOMPLIANCE FINDINGS

FORM CTS-4

Enter the name of the program on the line
provided (one program per form). Program names
are listed in boldface type below.

The CTS-4 must be signed and dated by the
authorized agent. Include a contact phone number.
Migrant programs must use Form CTS-4m, which is
identical to Form CTS-4, except it includes a sig-
nature block for the migrant regional director.

In column (1), indicate the program ptefix,
item/test number, and test letter from the approp-
riate program instrument, if applicable (e.g., Via,
A.lb).

Note: For child development, also enter the
subprogram suffix (e.g., C.1a.GEN for
general child development and C.la.MIG
for migrant child development).

In column (4), enter the date the LEA molved
noncompliance fmdings (past), or the date the LEA
expects to resoive noncompliance findings (future).
A past date indicates that this is a proposed com-
pliance resolution (CR), and a future date indicates
a proposed compliance agreement (CA).

Attach and label any necessary documentation.
Submit original and one copy to:

Califorda Department of Education
Management Systems Development Unit
ATTN: CCR Processing
P.O. Box 944272
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720

PROGRAM NAMES

IPI Integrated Programs Items

SBCP School-Based :oordinated
Programs

M&M Motivation and Maintenance

Child Development
APP Alternative Payment

FCC Family Child Care

GEN General Child Development
M1G Migrant Child Development

R&R Resource & Referral

SAC School-Age Community
SH Severely Handicapped

SPD School-Age Parenting

SPS State Preschool

A Adult Education

Consolidated Programs
CON All Consolidated Programs
CEP Compensatory Education

CPS Compensatory Education
Preschool

LEP State LEP Program

LCA Language Census Audit
SIP School Improvement
M-U Miller-Unruh

PRO Professional Development

CH2 ESEA, Chapter 2

N/D Neglected or Delinquent

Migrant Education

Special Education

V Vocational Education

VCR Vocational Education &
CMI Rights

t .1 I State Validation Review SI
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California Deparbscat of Education
Fuca CIS4at (Rey. 690)

MIGRANT EDUCATION
PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF NONCOMPLIANCE FINDINGS
COORMATED COMPLIANCE REVIEW Page of

County-district LEA/Agency name

Complete this form for Migrant Education only and refer to page 51 for instructions. For other programs use form CTS-4.

REQUIRED SIGNATUREThe LEA certifies that all corrective actions specified below have been or will
be (according to the dates in Col 4) implemented at a 1 I sites in the LEA and assures that the corrected
procedures will be used in ensuing years:

Signature of authorized agent Date Telephone

The Migrant Education Region cernfies that all corrective actions specified below have been or will be
(according to the dates in CoL 4) implemented at all sites in the Region and assures that the corrected
procedures will be used in the ensuing years.

Signature of authorized agent Date Telephone

Note: The Migrant Region Director must sign and date the CTS-4m and return it to the designated LEA authorized signing
agent within 5 working days.

(Col. I)
ItemItest #
with program

prefix

(Col 2)
Title of
individ ual
restgnsible

52 Statu Validation Review

(Col. 3)
Specific corrective action which resolved
or will resolve nonmplianLitems/test
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(Col. 4)
Date of



IV. CCR INSTRUMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Structure of the Instruments

The CCR instruments are organized by program; all items specifically related to a
program are grouped together in a separate instrument. Since there are some items
from the law and regulations that clearly apply to more than one program, these items
are grouped together in an instrument called Integrated Programs Items.

Program Goals

At the beginning of each coml. ance
instrument is a brief statement summarizing
the intent of that program. These goal
statements are included to facilitate
communication among different people with
different program specialties who may be
working together to conduct or use the
results of a coordinated compliance review.

Key Strategy Statements

For each program there are several
key strateg statements, each supporting the
program goal and addressing a key policy
from that program's law and regulations.
These statements serve as organizers for
compliance items.

Compliance Items

These are the specific program
requirements that summarize law and/or
regulation and/or agency contract. The corn
pliance items for a program are organized
and grouped under key strategy statements.

Compliance Tests

A compliance test is a part of a com-
pliance item and is directly referenced to
law and/or regulation. Most items in the
instrument are made up of these compliance
tests. The tests under a compliance item
are always directly related to that item and
are generally more specific than the item.
Occasionally an item cannot be divided into
tests; in this case the item is referenced to
law or regulation and is treated as a test.
Each compliance test is identified as either
primary or secondary. All tests must be met
as part of program compliance.

Primary Compliance Tests are those tests
that are central to the intent of the law,
provide civil rights guarantees, or have
historically been problematic. During a
self-review and validation review, all
primary tests are to be applied.

Secondary Compliance Tests are those tests
hich do not meet the criteria for a

primary test. During a self-review all
applicable compliance items, primary
tests, and secondary tests are to be
reviewed. During a validation review,
secondary tests may not be reviewed when
primary test fmdings for the same item
show compliance. Secondary tests will be
reviewed when primary tests(s) for the
same item are noncompliant, when
problems are noted during self-review,
and when secondary tests are part of a
random sample.

State validatkm Revka 53



Compliance items/test columns

Techniques and procedures for determining compliance are included in the columns
to the right of each compliance item or test and are described below.

NOTE: The methods and criteria for validating compliance with program requirements set
forth in columns two and three for each compliance item are eaemplary, non-
mandatory program guidelines as that term iS used 4x Education code Section 3308.5.
They represent the Department's current kaderstanditig Ofthe MCA appropriate Way
to validate compliance with the applicable legarieguirements set forth in column one,
Reasonable alternative methods and criteria for validating compliance will be
considered by the Department. Any proposed alternative methods and criteria for
validating compliance should be submitted by the LEA in writing to the Department
no later than 30 days prior to the LEA's scheduled compliance review.

Review level

This column indicates where the
complinice test/item should be reviewed.
Some items,,sts should be reviewed at a
school or instructional setting; some, at a
district office; some, at a regional or agency
office; and some, at several locations. The
items/tests on the instrument are cooed to
indicate the appropriate review level.

Site: The place where the program services

are delivered to students (i.e., a
school)

District: The district office or LEA office

County: The county office or LEA office

Region. A migrant education regional office

SELPA: A special education local plan area
office

If an item/test is to be reviewed at more
than one level, the levels will be identified
with an "and" between them. If an item/test
should be reviewed only at one level, but
not necessarily the same in every review, the
choices are listed with "or" between them.
The levels are related to the information in
the How to test for compliance and What to
look for columns.

54 - State Validation Review

How to test for compliance

This column contains brief instructions
about the process of review for the
corresponding item or test. These
instructions specify the method of review
(e.g., interview, observation, document
review) and identify who should be
interviewed or what should be reviewed. If
an interview is indicated, it will usually be
followed by a sample question(s) to ask
during the interview. Of course, other
questions may be necessary to determine
compliance.

What to look for

This column contains brief instructions
about what the reviewer needs to see or
hear to establish compliance. These
instructions outline what needs to be
determined through an interview, what
should be seen during an observation, or
what the content of documentation should
be. The column is left blank if the item or
test is self-explanatory in this respect.

Comments

This column may be used by the reviewer
to record the compliance findings for each
item/test and to write any comments related
to the status.



Reporting Findings

Self-review: All noncompliance findings
should be recorded on the LEA Self-Review
Coordinated Compliance ReviewSummary of
Findings (forms CTS-la through CTS-1f),
following the instructions on those forms.

State validation review: Noncompliance
fmdings will be recorded on the Validation
Review Coordinated Compliance Review--
Notification of Findings (forms CTS-2a
through CTS-2f). For VCR reviews, a more
detailed Letter of Findmgs will be sent to the
LEA.

I
t
/
/

Regional administrative review: Noncom-
pliance findings will be recorded on the
SELPA/Mign2nt Education Region
Coordinated Compliance ReviewNotification
of Findings (forms CTS-3a and CTS-3b).

To respond to any noncompliance issues
identified during a CCR, use Proposed
Resolution of Noncompliance Findings (Form
CTS-4 or CTS-4m).

//
///,

C l
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Integrated Programs Items

rrograirotlo, .

To provide multifunded students with the district's core curriculum and instruct...aal delivery system as well as support from
supplemental funds to help them successfully learn the core curriculum

IcerStieiks

specia4 funded services for eligible students.
The K-12 specially funded programs support and do not supplant either the district's core program or any other district or

The K-12 specially funded program services are coordinated to provide nutltifunded students with a coherent educational
experience which enables them to learn the core curriculum

6 2



Integrated Proirams Ikas - SS

Integrated Programs Items (K-12)

To provide multifunded students with the district's core curriculum and instructional delivery system as well as support fromsupplemental funds to help them successfully learn the core curriculum

The K-12 specially funded program services support and do not supplant either the district's core curriculum or any other district or
specially funded services for eligible students.

conglianoitepiagit
Review level/
How to test for compliance

Prfmazv
IPI.1 Multifunded students receive the
district's core eurriculum through the
district-supported instructional delivery
system.

Note: Multifunded students are students
receiving services from district funds and at
least one other funding source.

(20 USC 2701, 2721, 2721(a), 2722(b), 2724,
27754(a)(1)(2), 2728(0(d), 2728(bXd);

34 CFR 200.1(bX2), 200.4(a), 200.40, 200.41, 200.43,
200.44; 20 USC 2911(b)(3), (5),

2941(b)(1), 2941(a), 2942(4), 2943(c), 2951, 2952,
2971(b); 34 CFR. 298.1, 298.11(b)(2), 298.12, 298.14(a),

298.23; 20 USC ms, 2728(a), 2728(c), (d), 2181,
2781(a). 2782, 2782(a), 2831; 34 CFR 201.1(a),

201.17(b)(t), 201.18(4)(2), 201.40, 201.41, 201.43,
201.44, 201.48; 20 USC 1401(16), 1412(2XA), (5)(B),

1414(a)(1), 1414(a)(1)(C), (D), (E), (a)(2)(3), (C),
(a) 6; 34 CFR 300.182, 300.222, 300.223, 300.227,

300.Z0, 300.231, 300304, 300305; 300307;
20 USC 2323(b)(1), 2331(c)(1), 2331(cX2)(d);

34 CFR 401.19(a)(16), 40132, 40133;
20 USC 1203a (aX3), 1206b (2);

34 CFR 426.10, 42631(cX3);
EC 33350, 44805, 49067, 51012-14, 51040,

51050, 51053-57, 51200-4, 51206, 51210-15, 51220-28,
51243-44, 5160-62, 51402, 15420, 51500.1, 51530, 51540,

51550, 51810, 51833, 51850-53, 51879, 51 1, 51890, 52310,
54000, 54401, 54402, 54403, 54443.1, 56702, 58800,

6 4 60040, 64001; CCR T5 3934)

District and Site
- Interview distrkt staff during the entrance

interview and the school staff during the
site review.

ASK:
- How do you ensure that the multifunded

student receives the core curriculum and
the instructional delivery system supported
by the district's general fund?
When did the district board of education
compare its core curriculum (grades 9-12)
with the state Model Curriculum Standards
(grades 9-12)?

Collect information at the sites to compare
the district and site-level versions of the
core curriculum and to determine how all
students are ensured access through the
district-funded core curriculum and in-
structional delivery system.

Compare the core curriculum and
instructional delivery system provided to
students participating in categorical
programs with those provided to students
agt eligible for such programs.

What to look kr

Information presented by-the district
establishes what is offered to all students,
regardless of supplementary funding. The
district's program includes, but is not
limited to, the:
Core curriculum-the knowledge and skills
in the district's adopted course of study that
must be learned for successful grade
promotion and graduation. This
curriculum may include academic, career
and vocational, cultural, social, and moral
knowledge and skills.
Instructional delivery system-the type and
number of personnel, services, materials,
equipment, schedules, assessment, staff
development, parent involvement, and any
other program components which support
learning of the district's core curriculum for
students ED/ eligible for special services.
The district governing board has reviewed
and compared the core curriculum,
including, where appropriate, the
vocational-career ulucation curriculum,
with the state Model Curriculum Standards
(9-12) within the past three years. p r

0



mCcplianceJ(ein/st

IPLI. (continued)

Primary item

Review level/
H w to test f r compliance What to look for Comments

Site
- Interview and observe a sample of three

upper elementary or secondary sttidents in
their regular classrooms and the district-
funded staff members who provide them
with regular education.

ASK:
- What is the district's core curriculum (in

one selected content area)?
- How do you know that multifunded

students receive the district's core
curriculum?

Site
- Interview administrators and staff serving

multifunded students.
ASK:
- How and on what basis are decisions made

to apply hinds from a given specially
funded program to meet the needs of
eligible students?

- How do Chapter 1 services supplement
diStrid and EIA-LEP services for eligible
LEP students?

- How do special education services
supplement Ch. 1 services for students
eligible for services from each funding
source?

- How do migrant services provide only for
those needs ,op_t met by district, EIA-LEP,
Ch. 1, and special education for students
eligible for such services?

- District-funded staff are knowledgeable
about the multifunded students receiving
the-district's core curricuhim in the selected
conteuti area.

- Examiiles of multifunded students' work,
such as Writing,sampleS, class work,
homewerk, and infOrmil tests, demonstrate
the same content as the nonmultifunded
students' work.

- MultiftMded students are provided the
same currictiltim as nommiltifunded
students,-eyen thoughtlr foimatrapproach,
or mode of instructioutriayliqiffercat.

Note: tthay not 1).6'1)9,04 wikStimients
who bast extremely:unique.** Such as
some severely haildie4pped-,ittidents,- Or an
upper grade immigrant student without
previous schooling.

- The supplemental funds are expended in
the proper sequence so that one
supplemental funding source is not paying
for that which another supplemental
funding source should be paying

District: Students' learning of the core
curriculum is supported through
expenditures for personnel, materials,
equipment, evaluation, ph-Inning, staff
development, and parent and community
involvement. Although all students receive
this program, it is most essily defined by
what students receive who are not in
specially funded programs.

k '

IPL2 Multifunded students receive the
appropriate supplemental program services
for which they are eligible. These services
support their learning of the district's core
curriculum,
(20 USC 2701(b), 2721, 2721(a), 2722(b), 2722(0(3), (4),

2724, 2728(b)(d), 34 CFR 200.1(b), 200.4, 200.20(a),
200.40, 200.44; 20 USC 2943(c), 2941(b)(I), (3), (5),

(6), 2971(b); 34 CFR 298.11(b)(2), 298.12(a), 298.23;
20 USC 2722(b), 2722(3), (4), 2724(b), 2728, 2782,

2782, 2831; 34 CFR 201.1(a), 201.17(bX1Xii),
201.32, 201.36, 201A0, 201A3; USC 20 1400(c),

1401(19), 1414(a)(1), (5), 1414(aX2)(B);
34 CFR 300.1(a), 300.182, 300230, 300235, 300346;

20 USC 2334(8)(2), 2331(t), 2331(b),
2341(a)(11), 2362(b)(2); 34 CFR 401.19(4)(18Xi)(E),

40135, 40138(a)(1), 401.60(a)(9), 401.73(c)(2)(iii);
20 USC I2034 (a)(3), 1206b (2);

34 CFR 426.10, 426.31(c)(3);
EC 48431.7, 48438, 48440, 54000, son

54004.3, 54004.7, 54007, 54402, 54421, 54443.1, 56001,
56200, 56210, 56302-3, 56342, 64001; Former EC 52161,

52164.1, 52168; CCR T5 3021, 3030, 3930, 3934, 3946,
4200, 4304-5, 4320, 4412-14, 4420-21, 4424, 4426)

0 6



Cgmulim io_ji_edig
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

IP12 (continued)
EM-T.RP: Applied only to LEP students
for eicess-cost services and materials
related to bilingual district-funded service
requirements

SIP: Applied only to students in
participating SIP schools and grades

Chapter 2: Applied to students receiving
Chapter 2 services

cha/sca Applied only to identified
students (NOTE.: See pp. 26-27 oldie Ch.1
Nonregulatory Guidelines for examples of
permissible Ch.1 expenditures and senices
for handicapped and LEP students.)

Special Education: Applied only to eligille
students and only after the district-funded
services have been provided and/or found
to be partially inappropriate, wholly
inappropriate, or ineffective

Migrant Education: Applied only to eligible
migrant students and only after all other
district-funded services, EIA-LEP, SIP,
Ch.1/SCE, and/or special education
services have been provided

Vocational-Career Education: Applied to
eligible students when matching federal and
nonfederal excess-cod services have been
provided for students by district, EIA-LEP,
SIP, Ch.1/SCE, and/or special education
funds6S

6/

AiSk
Aflik

..419t.



Compliance item/test

IP1.2 (continued)

7 u

Review level/
How to test for compliance

- Interview and observe a sample of three
upper elementary or secondary students, as
well as all adults who work with them (as
in IPI.1 above).

ASK adults:
- What is being taught to the students

through supplemental services?
- How does it relate to and support the

district's core curriculum?
ASK students:
- How does the categorically funded teacher

or aide in a specific content area help you?
- What kinds of lessons and assignments do

you get from that teacher or aide (the one
identified above)?

- How do you feel about the progress you
are making in that area':

- Are you doing the same work as the other
students?

- Are you !mining the same things?

-

Whnt to look for

Notv This order of funded services does not
apply to state-funded programs coordinated
through an SBCP. Federal funds must still be
supplementary and layered appropriately.

- Examples of work assigned by categorically-
funded staff, such as writing sample.% class
work, homework, and informal tests, which
support the students' learning in the
selected content area.

_



Integrated "?rograms Items 62

Key Strate&v- The K-12 specially funded program services are coordinated to provide multifunded students with a coherent educational experience which enables them to leani
the core curriculum.

Compliance item /test

IPI.3 Multifunded students receive a
coherent and coordinated program which
enables them to learn the district's core
curriculum.

20 USC 2701, 2721, 2722(c)(3), (4);
34 CFR 200.1(b)(2), 200.4, 200.20(a);

2941(b)(1), (3).
20 USC 2911(b)(3),
(5), (5), 2943(a)(.5),

34 CFR 298.1(c),

(4), (5),
2943(c);

298.6(c),
298 11(b)(2)(ii), 298-12(a);

21' USC 2722(c)(3), (4), 2782;
34 CFR 201 17(b)(3)(1), 201.34, 201.36, 201.48(3);

20 USC 1400(c), 1401 (19), 1413(3)(2),
1414(a)(5), 34 CFR 300.1(a), 300.138, 300 235, 300.346;

20 USC 2323(b)(10), 2325, 2331(h), 2334(a)(3),
2341(a)(11), 2362(b)(2); 34 CFR 401.19(a)(18)(b)(C),
401.19(b)(6), 401.41(b)(2), 401.58(a)(1), 401.60(a)(9),

401.73(c)(2)(m). 20 USC 1203a (a)(3);
34 CFR 426.31(c)(3);

EC 2, 30, 44670 44805, 48431.6, 51004,
51204, 51762, 51764, 52000, 52100, 52102,

54401, 54403, 54443 1(c). 56001(f), (k), 56200,
56220(d). (c), (0, 56240. 56243, 56302, 64001)

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District and Site
Review the information collected in writing
and through staff and student interviews in
tests IPI.1 and IPI.2 to determine how the
goals, objectives, activities, methods,
schedules, pace, curriculum, materials,
equipment, planning, evaluation, staff
development., and parent and community
involvement interrelate to provide students
participating in specially funded programs
with a coordinated and coherent program.

- Interview all adults who work with the
sample of three students identified in IPI.1
and 2.

ASK:
- How do adults in the school plan, work,

and communicate with each other
regarding the multifunded students with
whom they each work?

- How do the district and school periodically
assess and modify the school program to
ensure that all services received by the
multifunded students are coordinated?

Interview categorically funded staff who
work with the sample of three students in
INA and 2.

ASK:
How do you decide what kind of help or
assignments you provide to rnuhifunded
st udents?

- How does your work relate to the core
curriculum and assignments made in the
regular classroom?

- What is a typical day like for you at this
school?

What to look for

All adults, both district- and categorically
funded, working with multifunded students
coordinate their services by communicating
effectively with each other concerning
specially funded students' educaZional
experiences and progess. Coordination
provisions may include student study teams;
individual student plans; meetings to plan,
monitor, or solve problems; or other
planning and communication mechanisms
which promote coordination.

The multifunded student's daily educational
experience is ,:oherent; i.e., there are no
duplications, gaps, or misalignments in
services or curriculum.

Comments



,

canglipce item/test

IP13 (continued)

41)

Review level/
H w f fir mm n

7, 4

- Review evaluation data, especially where
available by student population.

- Interview district and site staff.
ASK:
- What evidence do you have that each

student population, e.g., LEP, special
education, compensatory education, GATE,
and average students, is learning the core
curriculum?

- How does the performance of each student
population compare with the norm? What
is the rate of progress of each? What data
are available?

There is evidence that multifunded students
(including the sample of three multifur ded
students) are learning the district's core
curriculum. There is an ongoing evaluation
that is used to determine multifunded
participants' access to and success in
learning the core curriculum. Indicators of
success _m_ay include the following

Participants' access to and active
participation in all activities related to
classes within the core curriculum

a Norm-referenced tests scores
Criterion-referenced measurements

a School performance report card data for
different student populations
Teacher judgment
Samples of student writing assignments
and other class work

a Students' active engagement in their
own learning

a Students' progression from elementary
to secondary school
Graduation rates of different student
populations
Participation in extracurricular activities
Redesignation of LEP students to PEP

a Students' movement out of
compensatory education programs

a Students' transition from special
education to regular education

7 5
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School-Based Programs (School-Based Coordinated Programs and School-Based Pupil Motivation and Maintenance
Programs)

School-Based Coordinated Programs: To provide greater flexibility for schools and school districts in coordinating and using
the various funds they receive.

School-Based Pupil Motivatior and Maintenance Programs: To increase the school's retention rate of all students, with
special emphasis on the needs of high-risk students.

Key Strategies

m The school's planned program coordinates the categorical services to meet the special needs of students and enables them to
learn the district's core curriculum.

m The local board of education and school site couricil(s) have been involved in planning school-based programs.

. Individual program protections are provided by school-based programs.

m The ^,-hool's planned program aims to increase retention rates for all students, with special emphasis on the needs of
high-risk students.

77
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Instructions for Using the School-Based Programs Instrument

SCHOOL-BA.SED COORDINATED PROGRAMS

The first eight compliance items (SBCP.1-SBCP.8) of the
School-Based Programs instrument must be applied to any
school that has chosen to operate a School-Based Coordinated
Program (SBCP) and is coordinating one or more of the
following programs:

- School Improvement

Economic Impact Ald/State Compensatory Education
(EIA/SCE)
Miller-Unruh Reading Program
Special Education

Professional Development (SB 1882)
Gifted and Talented Education (GATE)

The first eight compliance items take the place of the
compliance :nstruments for any of the first three programs
listed above when they are included in the SBCP. In the case
of special education, services are coordinated, not actual funds.
A modification of the special education instrument is
contained within this instrument (see SBCP.8), and the
reviewer must also use the special education instrument during
a compliance review.

At sites which coordinate a Professional Development
program as part of a school-based program (either SBCP or
Motivation and Maintenance [M&K), the reviewer must use
both this compliance instrument and the Professional
Development compliance instrument.

In addition, even if Economic Impact Aid/Limited-English-
.7 Proficient (LEP) funds are coordinated, the requirements for

serving LEP students are not modified. The compliance
instrument for LEP services is used in conjunction with the
School-Based Programs instrument.

School-Based Programs 66

SCHOOD-BASED PUPIL MOTIVATION AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

A school which operates a School-Based Pupil Motivation
and Maintenance Program (i.e., SB 65) must use both M&M.1
through M&M.8 and the addendum just for School-Based
Pupil Motivation and Maintenance programs (M&M.9 through
M&M.12). Schools receiving SB 65 funds, therefore, must
comply with Ail of the items in the School-Based Programs
instrument, including the first eight items.

For schools receiving SB 65 funds, the six programs
mentioned under School-Based Coordinated Programs in the
SBCP section may be coordinated. In addition, schools
receiving SB 65 funds may coordinate Continuation Education,
Independent Study, Opportunity Schools Program, Regional
Occupational Center, and Work Experience Education funding
Sources.

SCHOOL-BASED COORDINATED PROGRAMS AND
PUPIL MOTWATION AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS

Federal funds (e.g., migrant education or ESEA, Chapter
1) are not affected by School-Based Programs and, therefore,
are monitored using the appropriate program compliance
instrument.

Finally, the Integrated Programs Items instrument and the
All Consolidated Programs instrument, except Con.1, must be
used for any School-Based Program.



Program: School-Based Programs (School-Based Cooldinated Programs and School-Based Pupil Motivation and Maintenance Programs)

Program Goals: To provide greater flexibility
retention rate of all students,

Key Stratetz The school's planned program
cwriculum.

for schools and school districts in coordinating and using the iarious funds they receive. To increase the school's
with special emphasis on the needs of high-risk students.

coordinates the categorical services to meet the special needs of students and enables them tc learn the district's core

Compliance item /test Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

SBCP.1, M&M.1 The school site council
(SSC) has developed a school plan which
provides for the special needs of identified
students, staff development, program
evaluation, and appropriate program
expenditures.

PrinswAgE
SBCP.1a, M&M.la Each participating school
has an approved school plan which lists the
categorical programs participating in the
school-based program, contains an explicit
statement of what the school seeks to
accomplish, and includes a budget and
approved modifications.

(EC 52853(0, 54004.1(b), 54726(j), 54734(e))

SBCP.1b, M&M.lb The planned program
provides instructional and auxiliary services to
meet the needs of the following student
populations as listed in the plan:
- Limited-English-proficient students,

including instruction in a language these
students understand

- Educationally disadvantaged students
- Gifted and talented students
- Individuals with exceptional needs

(EC 52853(b), 54721, 54726(d))

Site
- Review the school plan.

Review the school budget.
Interview SSC members, school staff, and
district coordinator of categorical
programs.

ASK:
- Is the approved sklool plan being

implemented?

S ite- Review school plan.
- Observe classrooms.
- Interview staff, parents, and students.
ASK:
- What are the needs of the various student

populations?
- How do the services meet the identified

needs?
- How are students with multiple needs

being served?

- There is an annual school plan and the SSC
approved the plan and any modifications.

- The plan is being implemented.
- The SSC established an annual budget.

- Specific needs of each of the four student
populations are being met.

6 1
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fawiiance item/test

Secondary tests
SBCP.Ic, M&M.1c The plarned program
provides a staff development program for
teachers, paraprofessionals, other school
personnel, and volunteers, including those
participaug in special programs.

(EC 52853(c), 54726(a2)

SBCP.ld, M&M.ld If staff developme it days
are identified in the :hool plan, they are used
to assist in plan implementation or to advise
students, and there are no more than eight
days.

(EC 52854, 54726)

SBCP.le, M&M.1 e The planned program
provides for ongoing evaluation of the
educational program of the school.

(EC 52853, 54726)

S2

Review level/
How to test for compliance

Site
- Review school plan.
- Review staff development agendas and

summaries of conferences or training.
Interview staff, volunteers, and SSC
members.

ASK:
- What is the staff development program?
- How does it relate to the school plan?
- Are adults who work with the various

student groups encorraged to participate?
- Have staff development needs been

assessed and met?

Site
Review school plan and the agenda and
materials of the staff developmeat sessions.

- Interview staff and SSC members.
ASK:
- How wally days will be used for staff

development?

Site
- Review school plan.
- Interview staff and SSC members.
ASK:
- How is the ongoing evaivation used?

What to look for

School-Based Programs 68

- Description of staff development in plan
- Written a ad/or oral verification that staff

development has been provided as planned

- The SSC determined the content of the
staff development activities and how many
days are identified in the school plan.

- The content of the staff development
activities directly relates to the school plan.
The school plan was approved by the local
governing board before staff development
days were used.

- Description of ongoing evaluation
- Written and/or oral verification of ongoing

evaluation as planned

Comments

83



Key Strategy: The local board of education and school site council(s) have been involved in planning school-based programs.

Review level/
Compliance item/test How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

Primary item
SBCP.2, M&M2 Only specifically authorized District
state funds are coordinated in the school- - Firamine school plan budgets for school- - If the LEA chooses to coordinate funds, no
based program plan. based programs. state funding sources are used except:

(EC 52851, 54723, 54728, 54729, 54730) - Interview principal.
ASK:

u School Improvement I, rogram (SIP)
u Economic Impact Aid/State

- What state funds are coordinated in the
school-based program budget?

Comi ^satory Education (EIA/SCE)
a EIA/Iimited-English-Proficient (LEP)
a Miller-Unruh
a Gifted and Talented Education (GATE)
a Special Education

Conservation Education
a Professional Development
a Classroom Instructional TV
a Career Guidance Centers
a New Careers

Cadet Corps

- The following additional state funding
sources may be used in M&M-funded
schools:
a Continuation Education
a Independent Study

Opportunity Schools/Programs
R Regional Occupational Center
IP Work Experience Educationlf this is

included in the program, the reviewer
must apply the Vocational Education
Instrument and M&M.10 through
M&M.12.

SBCP3, M&M3 The local governing board
has carried out its responsibilities for
assisting in the development of and approval
of school-based programs.

Primary lest
SBCP.3a, M&M3a The school plan has been
ipproved by the local governing board.

District
- Review local governing board minutes.

(EC 52355)

84 School-Based Programs 69
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Compliance item/test

,Secondary test
SBCP3b, M&M3b The local board has
established policies and procedures and
ensured that the following occur:
- The principal received and provided

information regarding school-based
programs.

- All interested persons had the opportunity
to meet to establish a council.

- The SSC had the opportunity to decide
whether the school would participate in a
school-based program.

- Funds have been coordinated and
supplement existing state and local fiscal
efforts. (EC 52852.5, 54725)

SBCP.4, M&M.4 The selection of members
and composition of the SSC meet the
requirements of the School-Based Program
Coordination Act or the School-Based Pupil
Motivation and Maintenance Program, and
the SSC is tarrying out its responsibilitie

Primary tests
SBCP.4a, M&M.4a The SSC annually
establishes a new budget and makes
modifications w the school plan as necessary.

(EC 52853. 52855, 54726)

S6

Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for

District or site
- Review board-adopted policies.
- Review budget as contained in the school

plan.
- Interview members of the SSC.
ASK:
- How did you fmd out about this program?
- Did you have an opportunity to decide if

you would participate in this program?

- Interview responsiUe district
administrators.

ASK:
- What is the district's established policy on

school-based programs?

Site
- Review school plan.
- Interview SSC members.
ASK:
- How are you involved in developing,

planning, and evaluating the program?
- When did the SSC last review the plan and

modify the budget?
- What modifications did you note?

- Information that has been distributed
- Meeting notices, proceedings, and lists of

attendees
- List of council members and signatures

acknowledging participation
- Regular program expenditures that are

comparable to those of nonparticipating
schools, thus demonstrating that school-
based program funds and services are
supplementary

- Members acknowledge involvement in
developing, planning, and evaluating the
school plan.

- Members acknowledge involvement in
training activities, as necessary, to develop,
monitor, and modify the plan and budget.

- Modifications it plan reflecting changing
needs and priorities

- New budget

Comments

a



Conu;j4ice item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments ,

.-

BCP.4b, M&M.4b The membership of the Site
SSC is as follows: - Review current membership of the SSC. - Appropriate SSC membership composition
- In elementary schools, half of the members

are the principal, ringgroom teachers, and
other school personnel; half are parents or
other community members. Classroom

- Review SSC bylaws (if developed) and
supporting materials.

- Interview SSC members.
ASK:

teachas are a majority of the first group. - What is the composition of the SSC?
- In secondary schools, half of the members

are the principal, classroom teachers, and
other school peisonnek half are students
and parents. Clacsroom teachers are a
majority of the first group; students make
up one-half of the second group.

(EC 523527 54724)

.

SBCP.4c, M&M.4c Members of the following Site
groups were selected by their peers at the - Review selection policies and records. - Each representative properly sebt.cted by
schook teachers, other school personnel, and
parents of students attending the school.

- Interview SSC members.
ASK:

his or her peer group

Community members (if selected) were
selected by parents of students attending the
school. In secondary schools, students were
selected by other students. (EC 52852, 54724)

- How were you selected to be a member of
the SSC?

SBCP.4d, M&M.4d The school continues to District and site
maintain a school advisory committee (SAC) - Examine records of the committee Documentation that an SAC exists or that
required for state compensatory education, or
the SAC has designated the SSC to carry out
its functions. (EC 52858, 54723)

(minutes, reports, etc.). its functions were delegated to tilt SSC by
the SAC

SBCP.4e, M&M.4e If E1A/LEP services are Site
coordinated in a school-baseu program, the - Examine SSC minutes. - Documentation that the school-level
SSC consulted With the school-level bilingual
advisoq committee prior to submitting a
school plan. (EC 528583)

Bilingual Advisory Committee (BAC) was
consulted and approval/disapproval was
obtained

S 8 39



Compliance km/test
Review level!
How to test for compliance

Site
- Examine SSC minutes.

What to look for

- If responsibility was designated, there is

Comments
SBCP.41, M .4f If a school district and
school pazii te in an SBCP, and the school
site advisory committee elected to designate

documentation that the SAC and/ot thethe SSC to function as that advisory
BAC functions were delegated to the SSC.committee for all purposes required by statute - If the BAC has delegated its responsibilityor regulations, it may do so for a period of up to the SSC, there is documentation that theto two years. (EC 52870) SSC has addressed all requirements in
LEP.14 in this manual.

Key Strategy: Individual program protections are provided by sch&ol-based programs.

SBCP.5, MBAS If EIA services are
coordinated in a school-based program
(SBP), the following have not been reduced:
educational services, the instructional
delivery system for EDY students, and parent
involvement.

Ptimaty test

District
-- Review Consolidated Application (page 44)

and school plan budgets.

District
- Compare approved Consolidated

Application EIA allocation (page 45) with
district's SBP budget.

- Compensatory education students are being
served according to the school plan.

- Minutes of the School Advisory Committee,
or if the SAC delegated its responsibility to
the SSC, SSC minutes

- Actual EIA allocations to SBP schools
match those in the Consolidated
Application.

91

SBCP.5a, M&M.5a If less than 75 percent of
the participants in an SBP are educationally
disadvantaged pupils, there is state and local
funding available for allocation which is equal
to or greater than the per pupil amount
allocated to that school per disadvantaged
pupil through Um Economic Impact Aid
program multiplied times 75 percent of the
school enrollment.

(EC 52858, 54723)
Seconday test
SBCP.5b, M&M3b The district continuer.. t.-,
distribute EIA funds according to a state-
approved allocation plan.

(EC 52858, 54723)

9e



Comrce item/test

SBCP.6, M&M.6 If Miller-Unruh services
are coordinated in an SIMI, the funds are
used according to the priorities established
by EC §54123.

Note: If Miller-Unruh services are not
being coordinated, do not apply tests
SBCP.6a through SBCP.6e.

Primary tests
SBCP.6a, M&M.6a Miller-Unruh (M-U)
funds are used to hire a reading specialist
(i.e., a Ryan Act Specialist Credential or a
teacher holding an appropriate credential or
certificate issued by the Commission on
Teacher Credentialing).

fEC 52859(a)(b), 54101, and 54120)

SBCP.6b, M&M.6b Reading specialists
employed by a school district are relieved of
all regular teaching and administrative
responsibilities and devote their full time to
the following:
a. First priority is to supplement the reading

instruction in kindergarten and gade one,
with an emphasis on the prevention of
reading difficulties;

b. Second priority is to provide
supplementary, specialized diagnostic
services and prescziptive instruction to
small groups of students or to individual
students in nt.,,d of special reading
instruction in the primary grades; and

c. Final priority is to provide corrective
instruction to individuals and small groups
of students in grades four through six after
all primary needs are met.

(EC 52859, 54123)

92

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District
- Review district personnel records related to

this program.

District
Review district procedure for providing
M-U services.

Site
- Review job description.
- Observe specialist in the classroom.
- Review student records and work

performance.
- Interview the reading wecialist
ASK:
- What evidence do you have that reading

difficulties are prevented or corrected?
- Are students reading more books,

maga:nes, articles, stories?
Do you have evidence that reading scores
have improved?

What to look ,rr Comments-%

- Documentation that Miller-Unruh funds
are used only for salary payments to a
czedentialed reading specialist

- Documentation that general funds are used
for local share of cost for M-U reading
specialist

Documentation of a method or procedure
to ensure that the reading specialist is
providing services such as:

Working with kindergarten and grade
one teachers in the prevention of
reading difficulties
Working with small groups of students
or with indiL ,a1 students

Students served by th. program consistently
have their reading difficulties remedied as
indicated by a variety of assessment
strategies, such as:
19 Increased number and quality of books

read
Increased amount and quality of writing

a Increased student participation in
speaking and listening activities

L. Improved scores, over time, on reading
tests

93
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Compliance item/test
Review level
H w e f r com *II . nce What to look for

School-Based

Comments

_ 74

SBCP.6c, M&M.6c The M-U specialist's daily
caseload does not exceed 40 students
receiving individual or small-group instruction,
and the total caseload is not in excess of 60
students at any one time.

(EC 52859, 54123)

SBCP.6d, M&M.6d The M-U specialist is
responsible for providing leadership for the
total school reading program, including
providing in-service training, demonstrations,
and serving as a reading resource specialist
for the school. (EC 52859, 54123)

SBCP.6e, M&M.6e The annual salary of the
M-U specialist is increased by $250 and is
paid in a lump sum no later than June 30 of
each year. (EC 52859, 54124)

9 4

Site
- Review student caseload list.
- Interview the reading specialist.
ASK: "
- What size are your small groups?

How many students receive individual
instruction?
What is the procedure to rotate students
back to the classroom?

Site
- Review records
- Interview the specialist.
ASK:
- In what ways do you work with the teachers

to prevent reading difficulties?
How many demonstration lessons do you
do in a school year?
In what ways do you provide in-service
training to the teaching staff on the latest
research and instructional techniques?
How do the reading test scores of your
school compare with the district reading
test scores?
May I see your records of children,
teachers, and parents assisted?
What types of motivational strategies do
you suggest to teachers?

District
- Review district personnel records for

documentation that each M-U specialist
annually received an additional. $250 by
June 30.

Documentation that the reading specialist is
doing the following:
a Conducts demonstration lessons
a Provides in-service training to the

teaching staff in the latest research and
instructional techniques

a Interprets reading test results
schoolwide

a Keeps records of the number of
children helped, teachers assisted, and
parents contacted
Provides teachers with strategies to
motivate students

95



Review level
fampliance item t lillw ... 1. r _ .. .lian . Wha te lk,k1.1. -. .

ji tit o! ;
.-

Pentaril itVn
SBCP.7, M&M.7 If gifted and talented District
eduiation (GATE) funds are used in a - Review school board minutes. - The amount of GATE funds allocated
scboel-based program, the school board has
determined that portion of the district's

- Review school plan budget. matches the amount determined by the
school board.

GATE gent whirl has been allocated to
school-based program schools.

(EC 52857; 54723)

_

Instructions to reviewer: If Special Education is included in an c'BCP, you must apply SBCP.1 through SBCP.8, and the full Special Education
instrument.

Primary ifem
SBCPS, M&M2 If special education Site .
services are used in a school-based program,
then:

- Observe programs and services, including
services to nonidentified students.

- Review school plan.

- The resource specialist and D1S staff may
provide services to noiiidentried-students
as specified in the,school plan.

(a) Resource specialist program services and - Interview specialists. - Services to identifiedsitidents may be
designated instruction and services may be ASK: provided by personnel not funded by
provided to students who have not been - What services are available for special spode' education if the programs are under
identified as individuals with exceptional
needs (IWENs), provided that all IWENs are
appropriately served.

(b) Programs for IWENs shall be under the
direction of special education personnel, but
services may be provided entirely by
personnel not funded by special education
funds, provided that all services specified in
the 1EP are received by the student.

(34 CFR 300.305, 300351; EC 56360-56365,
52860; CCR T5 3053)

9 6

education students? the direction of Credentialed special
education personnel.

- Verification that aliove services are
provided by appropriately credentialed
personnel or waivers have been granted

- Verification that above services are
provided and caseloads are within
maximum limit =

S 7



Instructions to reviewer: If a site is operating a Pupil Motivation and Maintenance Program,you must apply M&M.1 through M&M,9,1441
if Work Experience Education is included, the full VocationarEducation Instrument, but substitute M&M.10 through
M&M.12 for V.4b, V.4c, and V.4f.

Key Strategy: The school's planned program aims to increase retenfion rates for all students, with special emphasis on the needs of hi -risk students.

.. m +fiance item test
Review level/
H iw 0 t 1 .1 m 'fiance What t lwk fir _imm nts

M&M.9 The school has a plan designed to
Increase the retention rates of the school for
high-risk students.

himary Legs
Site
- Review school plan.
- Observe classrooms, specifically high-risk

students.
- Interview staff, parents, and members of

the SSC.
ASK:
- How are high-risk students identifi%1?
- How is the district increasing retention

rates for high-risk students?

Site
- Review SST logs.
- Review school plan.
- Interview staff, SCC members, parents,

students, and the outreach consultant.
ASK:
- Who has been trained on SST?
- Who are members of the SST?
- How often are SST meetings held?

- School plan that contains specific activities
to meet the needs of high-tisk students

- School plan that includes, but is not limited
to: .
a. A staff development program for

teachers and school staff
b. Provisions for instructional and auxiliary

services for limited-English-proficient,
educationally diiadvantaged-youth,
gilled and talented, and students with
exceptional needs

- Evidence that the plan is being
implemented and that retention rates are
improving

- The school is implementing the student
study team concept as descxibed in the
plan.

- The school is conducting the student team
meetings on a regular basis.

99

.

M&M.9a The planned program for school-
based motivation and maintenance programs
is designed to increase the schooPs retention
rate of all students, with special emphasis on
the needs of high-risk students.

(EC 54726)

M&M.9b The planned program provides for
the role and function of the student study
team (SST) as it relates to high-risk students.

(EC 54726(4))

Q 8
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Compliance item/test

M&M.9c' The planned program includes a
job descripfion for the outreach consultant
position.

(EC 54726(h))

Secondary tests
M&M.9d The planned program includes
procedures for coordinating services from
funding sources at the school level to assist
pupils to participate successfully in the
district's core academic curricula and
specialized curricula related to jobs and
career opportunities.

(EC 51012-51014, 51040, 54726(c))

M&M.9e At the elementary level, the
planned program includes provisions for early
identification and intervention of at-risk
students. These provisions address learning
problems, including, but not limited to, the
assessment of primary gade pupils to identify
and commence remediation of developmental
and other learning difficulties.

(EC 54726(e))

iro

Review level/
How to test for complianse

Site
- Review the outreach consultant job

description.
- Review school plan.
- Intwview SSC members.
ASK:
- How is the outreach consultant helping the

high-risk students?

- Interview the ou.qeach consultant.
ASK
- How are your services ,Itilind?

Site
- Review school plan.
- Observe classrooms.
- Interview outreach consultant.
ASK:
- What funds or services are coordinated?

Site
- Review school plan.
- Interview the outreach consultant and

classroom teachers.
ASK:
- What criteria are used to identify high-risk

students?
- What intervention strategies are available

for high-risk students?

What to look for IS2DIM.cots =

- The school is otili7ing afull-time equivalent
outreach oniisultant position in a manner
supportive ofthe plan that is
StiPplerglitary to ti*bge-funded.program-

- The school's outreach consultant /*dorms
duties not primanly.theresponsibility
normally associated witita base-fituded
position (e.g., administrator, teacher, or
classified clerical position).

- Classroom Waders can explain and
demonstrate that-students learn the
district's core curriciihttiu

- Job and career oppoitunities curricula are
integrated into the core curriculum.

- Sftidents receive the district's core=lam
The school's outreach con,sultant can
explain likich funds or services are
coordinated.

- Early identification procedures have been
articulated to all staff.

- Classroom teachers can explain the
procalure for identifying and assisting at-
risk students.

101
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instructions to reviewer:

.,,1-1;;

SeacerAptiol:

If Work Experience.EdpcatiOn- (WEE) is included as part of tho:sp 65 Pupil Motivation and-MaintenahOe PrOgram--, the
Vocational EdtkiatlOri cOmpliance inStrument mtist be-used vitth the exciption of Items VAb V.4c, aridNAf
replaced with,the itemS below.

..,

`14eviewlevelf ...

Compliance item/test How tio teSt for complianc Wh. . blok for Mina,
,- -

Ptimary item
M&M.10 If students under age 16 are Site
enrolled in general or vocational WEE, WEE - RevieW SB 65 school plan. - The SliaschOol'plan:prOVides for
is included in the SB 65 school plan. - Review student records ehroupleiit:600444:10.Fix, with waiver

(EC 54729) of oiroiii*cfak-*Pir.,4thoOt:,
_ , .Primary item

==-, .-'.7,-,:' ..-°M&M.11 For students who are in regular Site T.11.P"A4.=0A .14401200,17141:4.
school whose minimum day is fewer than four - Review school plan. enrolliden4 stdeEwiWaiver = .,,

"...
..

periods totaling 180 minutes, WEE is - Review student records. of ininiMiinv .,iiietfiei.V1;4:4. -. .....included in the SB 65 school plan. - Interview WEE coordinator.
(EC 54729) ASK:

- is WEE included in the school plan and .
:---,.

how are at-risk students informed of
alternatives?

..!

.....
Primary item

.

M&M.12 If mmdmum credits for a student Site - -.are exceeded, provisions are included in the - Review SB 65 school plan. - The SB 65 school plarvprovides for
SB 65 school plan. (EC 54729) - Review student records students to exceed:OiMximuMzer: edit ',limits 4,

under ipecial conditionS.
,

. -
. --..

...-,.
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Child Oevelopnient

To provide an efficient and effective child care and development system as determined by community needs, offering a full range
of services in a safe, healthful, and nurturing, environment

a

4.."A

F-g .

Agencies provide eligible families with subsidized child care in relation to their socioeconomic levels.

Families are enrolled according to program priorities, and the agency ensures that families are informed of their due process qnd civil rights.

Agencies pmvide adequate supervision of children by qualified personnel in licensed facilities.

Staff development plan and activities enswe program effectiveness, efficiewy, and consistency.

Agencies meet their special program requirements.

Nurturing conditions in the center are adequate and developmentalry approriate.

Agencies have formulated and implemented a plan for parent involvement and education.

Agencies inform the community about their services and have a process for providing and referring families with social servicesor health care needs in
the communiry.

Agencies have a plan to evaluate the prey= annually to determine whether or not the program goals and objectives are being met.

Child Development Programs:

(APP) Alternative Payment
(FCC) Family Child Care
(GEN) General Child Development
(MIG) Migrant Child Development
(R&R) Resource and Referral

(SAC) School-Age Community
(SH) Severely.Handicapped
(SPD) School-Age Parenting and

Infant Development
(SPS) State Preschool

104
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Program: Child Development

Program Goal: To provide an efficient and effective child care and development system as determined by community needs, offering a full range of
services in a safe, healthful, and nurturing environment

Key Strategy: Agencies provide ell81ble families with subsidized child we in relation to their socioeconomic levels.

Review level/
comaanssjiamilot Row to iest for comeksei . kJ :. . ..11f 1_0 ,

CI Families with children enrolled In the
program have met betit the °need° and
"eligibilite-reqiiiiiiiients, and any
reimbursement clans are justified.

fialfigt
C.la (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC) District er agency
Families with children enrolled in the - For each contract, select a sample of - A basic data file for each fair* with a
program have met the "need" requirement. children's Mimes from the enrollment and coMpletedipilicationincluding dates,

(EC 8263(a)(z); CCR 'N 18083(0) attendance register (CD-9400 or. signatiiiii,:verificktoirof ":need;:ai` d
comparable form). Simple should include a applfible'hiediail itidetitergeriCY .

Miltill111111 of two files from each center inforniitioil (see Agesky Contiadt for
sewing subsidiizd children. (ktaAs)

. ,

_

- Refer to the Attendance rind Fiscal Report - The need*equirement is verified by,one of
in selecting:the sample, Making ^Sure the the fOiliiiriv, ,

sample includes alfent011ident 'categories A wnttenreferra1 front a legal, ',iiiedical
clahned; e.g., dhildren iithIsPitial nee& or alsit ii:40 '''' slating thitthe
Also izieludechildiefi-with iibSencet and ,childli:cii:it:iiit riskof being 0.4ed;
families who pay subaidi#d fees lie044. lie,:s.:

a Writtiii-,i0iffaiiti4 frOm, ti ipiafiffed
- Review Application for Child Development 'fir:44V etinI that VierOillitis

Services and Certification of Eligibility medicall *PsY,04-11#141.!y
(CD-0600) or coniparible agenosidopted inCiiigitafek;;*,
forth and-supporting documentation from A- 1160iiiiiiiin't4itihkiaiany is
family eligibility files. honieliid iieldrig 6erni' anent

holiciit fee4nitilycitability.

- For federally funded migant agencies the 107lb 6 Certification of Eligibility is required.

, . ,...,.
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,.

,../ Relit,* level/ . . .
*havtiii fait to . ... '' --Cdnimeriti4 '.

C,14i:(SH). --Iiiiiiiii& .
_

ttuldien enkolled ia the program have met sievie*Solezied:narriiife of family eligibility A -; basic : clara file cOritainmgalheindividual
the eligibility requ,irements. .files iCeatiraig to Via.... Educational ; ,y1;- ,L,,,,,, :::::::-. : .

,

(EC 825001XP(Z); CCR TS 18211, 18212) "Cl4g-- - -1 ::::,001§-11#14-an
. , for a specific ? child : la:

. 14t...,,,r6501), A .-441.bY the .

. parent.).7 -.'
_ r4. .

C.le (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC) District or agney : `. ..

The special needs of the children claimed for - Review family ehgaiility-files for For DeceptiOnaIW eilliiisiifsinent: .-- -,,,..the ''special adjustment factors° on the fiscal documentation of special needs. tly irjf:4' : 40§, . >. cbildis
and attendance report have been documented. .

(EC 82653; CCR TS 18089)

iiiii,ri°4 bLnd,z! w eltiOriaix,..s.ir,, .;deaf
L-7-4.7... . e. --.:«4- 77_,.14

has 156,45!CA.Plh!gAttl#Alt:.. ' :....-,'`:.

For ,LEP;', ot#C In; alijiii0ties. .

indi*es: that ,fe! child ia. two through .

kin-4 '--,; iii=iikiditrl' 'tiniii_uitiiiiik: than
Ertglisliihielilt laredoliimuiltlr er exclusively
spoken:Othome.:

--- . - .. -
For CPS: kNritten Tete:rill:from', a -legal,
mediOal;cii3Oriiiar siiiiikageacior
eineigcaOY:iiiiiiieitleCiftethat,theehild is or
is at-riikg beititiabuse4aigliereCar
exploifed:

.

For Infants: Documenfation-Verifies that the
age Of the:c12ild Ls froia- birth to two years,
nine moaths.

C.lf (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC) District or agency
.

The agency provides special services for - Review selected random sample of - A basic data-flit for each family which
children fir whom adjustment factors are children's names from enrollment register. includes documentation regarding special
claimed. Refer to Cla'for sample size. services that have been provided ,

(EC 8265.5; CCR T5 18089)
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tit

to-

Seilitigr Families are enrolled according to propun priorities, and the agency ensures that families we infomted of their &reprocess and civil rights.

Re*/**It
e I '.. S ":', . ',AM_ I) 1

are,earolled according ,to
-Serfieeq #rO,PrOilded to

iHdthUthá in-a aandlieriminatory
maaner: 'NO irogrant is Used, in ihole or in
pait, for religious instruction or worship.

&warm
C.2a. (APP, FCC, GEN)
Families with children enrolled in the
programs are selected on the basis of the
following priorities:

1. Children who are or are at risk of being
abused, neglected, or exploited. Within this
priority, children receiving protective
services through the local county welfare
department axe admitted first.

(EC 8263(b)(1); CCR T5 18092)

2. Families who are not within the first
priority are admitted in accordance with
the lowest per capita income.

(EC 8263(b)(2); CCR T5 18106)

C.2b (SPS)
The prop am is composed of elieble families
whose children are enrolled properly.

(BC 8235; CCR T5 18131)

116

District or agency
- Review waiting list.
- Feview:tlierapplicatious of the three most

recently eniolled children and evaluate
their enrollment in relation to the
priorities.

District or agency
- Review selected sample of family eligibility

files for timely verification of family income
and the child's age.

- Review the applications of the three most
recently enrolled children and evaluate
their enrollment in relation to the
priorities.
Review waiting list.

Detailed inforMation to deteiinine if

Waitinejialt incladoi the T011owinx
Nax
Addiiia-

a Phinieriimber
1641,r.i449.4 tanS"elrebilitr
,dr.OSsiii4Onm, leas ChildiSupport

'Nufainilyuiiit
Pei,'cipiikiiiecoo amount or admission

c
toOkat,p;Pp*,,04/

Eate:ailidinia'sOrAlate removed
from list,,if igplieable

Informationlo determinemhether lowest
incomlfairtilies with.childrm enrolled were
admitiekfi44 e.g45***list

- Verifielitien nf rboiinitys;iiicome within
30 calindan,days ptiiii*02..P start of class

- VerificatiOn thaCeniblled &Mita are
between the ages of three end five years at
the time of enrollment

117
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. , ... .. - . .

: ,ReVielv]leveir
.. . %,.....z,....1! I ; .I 4,. ifl t ,4 ' ' 4 4.2. All I : _I It '' 1,4 I. ; 4 VI 4: '

, ,,,,t-.a;,"'
'C-.2h(continued) , , , iifoUowu II1orzties fma i beadOpted ,,,,...

. ,

; biliciriiitireitirk«al.iii English.,,

,. ..,,,,,n4>, `14'--tC,-., - '".1:-...' , '''', ...`,;;;;;>4;',:..... '- :, ,,,,I),,-.4t ,. ' t.. .1,-,.10,

. 11,,3Childieti.,;* ' edlif.kandicap =ha,* .,

..,,,,....:-,..-,.ii::
r,,,,,,,,.,-..,---,.,,,,-,;;.-,r. -
theTmostapprppnatkpiaccmc, _ ,... .

-1liii-e.:.special, , -..
shd
:, ,,E7:777.-i..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . . .

gbudieni ee,-,yearsiff,nniexttontliS;-, .1 ,
.: ,.-,-.. .,

., -
?.

....p. -,, , -:,,,-,-. ...4....,,,,,,L.,,,, .,=_., ., -C.2c (SAC) District or agency ,For LakhkeyThnnvrtv: .-,..tv- 7' , ., , < .. - s , --- . 4,, .. ,...,..-.--..--:Families with children enrolled in the - Review waiting list. - -Infeninitnotew.determind,whether, the .
:-....., f -' . ,>1program are properly selected. - Review the applications of the three most latchkerpriontlesym.px4ed:;: -.. '

(EC 84683; CCR TS 18201) recently.ifirolled children and evaluate . ,.. -.,,..,..,.......,....., ...,,,K-9wer
their enrollment in relation tO the - appropriatety-reterrett, u.w.,,ot-anno. .
priorities. or EIeor lthref Witlnn .

- Interview program director. . :..2_,-.., ------,-,-.).---.10ASK ,promeuve,,Sarrcek 611

- What is thezpercentago of children with ,..

exceptional needs within the school age 'firit:',-;,',-,7:--Y-7.e...;,,,..,:
program?.. .Ciiildrenin d--. 3',init. if ichckil-

- What means is the agency nting in an ,.,.-,

attempt to reach a level at least equal to Wzth1n this -`-''''''.iiiiithildroii.-'%-iii--fitnilies
the percentage of th-districra enrollment ivittitielOv%ii4d4aPitiiiiii6Othe-are
of children with exceptional needs? adituttafirsE".

Cfafrliei'ai-i*ei,o Od theii:school-
agaiibliiii*f.ef iliii;iik-ICCriliiii4OL
Withiiiithig.Wokiehildren-frifia-faitilies
with-tliekwe.st -per-capita income .ari
adthitted first.

.
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Review level

C.2c (continued)

C.2d (MIG)
Families and children are properly selected.

(EC 8263(b)(1)(2); CCR T5 18182, 18191)

C.2e (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH,
SPS) The agency has informed all applicants
for service of the right to appeal any adverse
action.

(CCR T5 18094, 18095, 18118)

C.2f (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPS)
The program does not discriminate in
determining which children are served.

(Gov.Code 12900, et seq, 11135-111393;
CCR T2 7285, et seq)

1 2 u

- Review the applications of the three most
recently enrolled children.

District or agency
- Review waiting list.
- Revlsw the applications of the throe most

recently enrolled children and evaluate
their enrollment in relation to the
priorities.

NOTE For contractors operating in public
housing centers, the first 14 days of the initial
enrollment period shall be reserved fa;
residents of the hooking center.

District or agency
- Review Notices of Action in files previously

selected.

District or agency
- Review agency's written policies.

.MaLikkg2kikt_

a Children Withiireceptional-necascresiding
in a.scli*slisirictire

Ciinattii*the
percCralago';:at ilio'distrielsi:enrcill*cnt in
thc distlict*kindCigaiteri-gid grades 1
through illireltisiva, 'finless the' 01-nand
for this level of serylei dOei'iotexist.

For State-Funded Mgrant rrograms: Eligibility
is based on the finnilys saint, and selection
occurs usivg ihelollowingpticritiCs:

The' 404,-**41/943,' 040 0.1a -e.
The-***illiglAttd-4404a t4e PastfiveYCOS aridiitukiintly*ployed.in
agribifsinesseind'is:iiitleTire*
agricultUratireas.
Tht.family resides in an zoicultural
area and is dependent on agricultural
work.

For Federally Funded Programs:
Eligibility is based on the child's st.tus, and
selection occurs using the following priorities:

Current migratory child
Former migratory child

Notice of Action or comparable forrn
appeal rights was even or mailed to the
parent at the time of initial certification, or
when a change in service level, family
status, or fees has occurred.

- Mmicsions policies verify that eligible
children are served without regard to sex,
race, religion, ethnicity, or physical
handicap.

121
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caliplismsramileit
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for

..,,,..-
----,v:_

.C4 -=(APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH,
SPS) The program refrains from religions
instruction or worship

(Constitution of Calif, Article XVI See. 5;
CCR Ts ISOM

DistrictOr agency_

,Reviej.:PateAf..4-4.1-Wquts arKt*hdbocok,
adinissio4 polhiCsilancVPOited infot,Mation,
Obiene proir#4# tri:dittin3ine:ifieligious
instjuCitOli &i/tidigiii;,fori4Trilig-

- Inteniew chili!. deVe- Ittaiient adininistrator.
ASK: .

- Does the progam refrain from religious
instruction or worship?

- A written statement that agency refrains
from such practices.

. . ,
, A

Key Strategy: Agencies provide adequate supervision of children by Tr:14*d personnel in licensed facilities.

Vt

:
C.3 Required staff ratio, personnel
qualifications, and center/site license are
maintained (applies to center-based
progams only).

himary tests
C3a (GEN, M1G, SAC, SH, SPS) District or agency
The Lpplicable staff/child ratios are met. - Review staff/child ratio sheets. - The following ratios must be met:

(EC 8288; CCRTS 18290) - Determine if ratios are met.
Infants, birth to 18 months old:

1:3 adukichild ratio
1:18 teacher/child ratio

Toddlers, 18 mo. to 36 mo. okk
1:4 adult/child ratio
1:16 teacher/child ratio

Preschbo4 36 mo. to enrollment in
ldndergenen:

1:8 adult/child ratio
1:24 tedeher/thild ratio

aaben 'oiled in Idndergarten through 14
years old:

1:14 adult/child ratio
122 118 teacher/child ratio

- Compliance with these ratios shall be
determined based on actual attendance. 1 2 3
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,C:313 (continued)

...111.0../12kithrsmapjapo

C.3c (GEN, M1G, SAC, SH, SPD, SPS)
Each program with more than one site has a

P. qualified site supervisor unless exempt.
z

(EC 8208(z), 8360, 8463; CCR TS 18205)

C.3d (GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPD, SPS)
Each site has qUalified teachers.

(EC 8208(ce), 8360, 8463; CCR 13 18206)

C3e (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPD,
SPS) Each site has a current license issued by
the authorized Rensing agency, unless the site
is exempt from ficensure.

(EC 8203; CCR 1'5 18020)

126

. --
Distriet.or ugency:.
- ReiieivCeitified-Personnel Roster or

comparable 'form for,,person indicated as
site :supervisor;

- 'Reviewpersonnel files.

District or agency
- Reiltw information on personnel roster or

compdr`abló form.
Review personnel files.

District or agency
- Examinethe license for each site that the

agency uses for subsidized care.
- Exempt site;

Before=arOfter-school programs for
schoekge aildren.operated by a
school Or distri4,i0s4001 (Un to 15
percent ofthkchildrei may befrom
other schoOls.)
Sites on:federal property
FCC home(s) serving only one family

.;-
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y Strategy: Staff development plan and activities ensure program effectiveness, efficiency, and consistency.

Com t

&warm
;. CA (FCC, GEN, MIG, R&R, SAC, SH, SPD,

SFS) The agency has developed and
implemented a viritten staff development
Flan.

(EC 8240(g); CCR T5 18274(a)(1,)

Review level/
How to test for com Han

What to look for
Commeirs

128

District or agency
- Interview program director.
ASK
- How was the plan developed?
- Who was involved?

- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK
- Were you involved in developing the staff

development plan?
- How does staff communicate their staff

development needs to agency management?
- How does management communicate with

staff?
- Did you receive an evaluation in

compliance with agency policy?
- Review agency's plan for staff development.
- Review notes of staff development

meetings.
- Review plans for staff evaluations.
- Review written job descriptions.
- Review orientation plan for new staff.

- The staff was involved in the development
of the plan.

- The plan isnppropriate.
The,planirieludes the.followinx

IdentiAcatitwottpii*aneeds of staff
Wri.4410, 0:4604Tis
Arrdileatatitp*foli.liew employees
Av!iton-70,15kfitog:040-fluan,ce:
aValtiati4litiOcedii*ualeisia,diffeient
freci0.4<itiPiiii60.10:0*.0,141400ps is
sPe0.0.4#14110'..4.414t0e',04.ctiird
barg;110441,4*.Pli*::
Staff4416PMent?nkiOrtMaities*hich
includeltePi4..rOat:eftottlie ftinetions
sPicifia-4each iMpliiyeei job
descriPtion anct identifiedlraining needs

a An internal communieitions system that
provides staff with information
necessary tncarry out his/her assigned
duties

- The staff knows about the plan and can
identify featutes that are being
implemented.

129
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COMPliiinee item/test

C.5 Allapecial requirements for the
Mternitive Payment Program (APP) are
being met4

rthnary tests
C.5a (APP) The agency has on file all
required information about each provider.

(CCR TS 18230, 18231)

District or agency
Reviewselected sample of provider files.
Number of files shOuld be based as follows:

Provideri Number of

Less Shan 100
100 to 249
250 to 499
500 or more

10
15
20
25

graeh file orMi04yerifio0Olr OflicPrksó
444/i.
StatiMenthOlielirptiiidekliviiickiii4udesf

PrOVideN**00-o-reMaintin
een,10440*kaiiilleable'lleelasing
laws*: iTegUiuth*
FrOvideeSzaisUkruie that Services do not
inchidelCliii*initruction or worship
Copy.,ofturient lidente
Rate of payMent
Schedule Ofpayment
Signed document between progam and
provider
Age:group serv4

For in-home proyiders, each.ftle must
contain anipplititiOn`slei4ibirig.the
provider's qualificaii3Ons.100q>arience, a
health at.atPat.ea4:41844-ataAealet4 from
the parent that, the PareiitIa.i. interviewed
and approVes oftheithVidei,,and
California driver's license number or other
valid identification verifying the provider to
be at least 18 years of age.

A properly completed provider's agreement
that has been signed by both agency
representative and provider

A maximum sample size will be limited to 25
files or two files per facility, whichever is
greater.

C.5b (APP) The program/provider
agreement is signed by program staff and

ratPr.

ill,,,,.......,__,..._t,.........._ ..._

(CCR T5 18231)

District or agency
- Review provider files. Refer to C.Sa for

sample size. 131
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Review level/
_threla,kalgissluims1LfamdaimatraLtsg_

CSc (APP)
The provider is given information regarding
alternative payment policies, regulations, and
procedures.

(CCR TS 18221, 18223, 18224, 2220

C.5d (APP)
The agency sets forth the basis of provider
participation, scheduled provider payments,
and its complaint process.

(CCR TS 18223, 18224, 18226)

CSe (APP)
Communication among program staff is
conducted in a variety of ways.

(CCR T5 18274)

CS! (APP)
Written information about the alternative
payment program is provided to the parent(s).

(EC 8220; CCR I'S 18222)

132

District or agency
- Review written,materials.

Inteiview, by telephone, the applicable
number of providers per sample size in
Cia.

ASK
- Were you given information regarding

alternative payment policies?
- Did you receive them at your initial in-

service training or at a later date? If so,
when?

District or agency
- Review written materials.

District or agency
- Review written materials.
- Interview designated staff.
ASIC.:

- How is communication conducted among
program staff?

District or agency
- Review all material which documents

availability of information to parents.

What to look for

Determine, through telephone contact, that
information is given to providers.
Kmutes of meetings
Newsletter

Provider handbook
Policies and procedures manual

- Written agreement

Internal memos
Bulletin boards
Newsletters
Written policies and procedures

- Newsletter
- Handbook which includes:

a Definition of AP Program
Rules and regulations

se Policies
a Information regarding confidentiality

Right of parent to change care settings
within budget constraints

;

133
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Compliance item/test

C.6 All special requirements for the
Resource and Referral (R&R) program are
being met.

C6a (R&R)
The agency maintains a resource file, updated
at least quarterly, which includes all licensed
and exempt providers in the agency's
geographic service area.

(EC 8212(a))

C.6b (R&R)
The Resource and Referral agency maintains
individual files of licensed and exempt
providers in their service area.

134

(EC 8212(a))

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District or agency
Review resource file.

- Review written agency policies and other
written materials made available to current
and Kriential providers of child
development services.

- Interview agency staff.
ASK:
- Does the agency maintain a file of exempt

providers? If so, how is exempt status
determined?

District or agency
- Review the provider files.

Refer to C.5a for sample size.

What to lgok for

Resource file contains service
documentation:

Provider's name, address, telephone
number
Fees charged
Ages of children served

a License status (if applicable)
Number of children for whom licensed

a Hours of operation
Any special services offered

Provider files include:
Information on the type of program
offered by the provider
The provider's hours of operation
The ages of the children served by the
provider
The fees charged by the provider,
including any fees for extra services or
registration fees

a Any special eligibility requirement
imposed by the provider
Any special or significant information
regarding the program provided by the
provider
Number of openings the provider has in
the program
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Compliance item/test

C.6c (R&R)
The Resource and Referral agency provides
telephone referrals for a minimum of 30
hours per week and has office locations that
are convenient to parents and providers.

(EC 8212(b))

C.6d (R&R)
The Resource and Referral agency provides a
variety of technical assistance to providers and
potential providers of service. These technical
assistance services include:
- Information on all aspects of initiating new

child care services, including licensing,
zonin& program and budget development,
and assistance in finding such informafion
from other sources

- Information and resources which help
existing providers maximize their ability to
serve children and parents in their
community

- Dissemination of information on current
public issues affecting delivery of child
care services

- Facilitation of communi.ation between
existing child care and child-related
services providers in the community.served

(EC 8212(d))

1 3

Review level/
How to test for complian% What to lockfor

District or agency
- Review agency's records documenting

requests for services and referrals provided
by the ageney.

- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK:
- How many hours per week does the

Resource and Referral agency offer
telephone referrals?

District or agency
- Review written materials available at the

agency.
- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK:
- How does the agency facilitate

communications with and between local
services?

- Written policies stating that the agency
prO'ides telephone referrals for a minimum
of 30 hours per week

- The agency has:
Copies (or summaries) of licensing laws,
local zoning ordinances
Books and/or articles about programs
for children, articles on budget
development and accounting
Publications released by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Department of Labor,
Department of Fmance, local Chamber
of Commerce
Publications describing pending
lleevegisllsation at both the state and federal

Notices of meetings held or to be held
with those involved in child and family
services

031nrnenti
N

3 7

_

:
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Review level

Is. 0 s ,e II,t1 .

C. (R&R)
The agency provides services which are
responsive to the linguistic and cultural needs
of the community.

(EC 8213)

C.6f (R&R)
The agency maintains adequate
documentation of requests for services.

(EC 8212(c))

C.6g (R&R)
The Resource and Referral agency has
developed written referral policies which are
available to parents and providers on request.

(CCR T5 18244(c))

138

Distt4ct or agencY
- Review written agency policies and other

written material.
- Interview program administrator and

appropriate staff.
ASK
- How does the agency provide services

which are responsive to the linguistic and
cultural needs of the community?

District or agency
- Review agency's records documenting

requests for services and referrals provided
by the agency.

District or agency
- Review the agency's written referral

policies.

,

- Staff With the same linguistic and cultural
background as the community being served

- Materials written in the predominant
languages used by the parents and
providers

Documentation includes:
Number of calls received requesting
services (the 'required mam of 30
hours of telephone referrals Ter week)
Ages of children for whom services are
requested
Time category of requests (full day, part
day, evening, etc.)

s Reason child care is needed

Referral policies include:
Referrals are available to all persons
regardless of income.
A statement defining the conditions
under which a provider may be removed
from the provider file.
A statement that any information
received from a parent will be
considered confidential.

139
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,04,4:'(R&R)
The'Reionrce and Referral agency has
4eveloped-and implemented written complaint
Procedures.

CCR T5 18247)

C.7 All special requirements for the School-
Age Parenting and Infant Development (SPD)
program are being met.

&ma=
C.7a (SPD)
Every student claimed for reimbursement as a
school-age parent meets the eligibility
requirement.

(EC 8397(0; CCR T5 18144)

140

ktev41 likt:l/
Hositio.ktfilr.SSIP-12iiilliffe... 1.04kiCr,

.

.

.

- rirdcaiiiita- '440iide:.,.
.1reliacMilialei-: ficuinentation,.....:-.4iriliztatlaiiii6ii , ., .,
-44. 5 ,. ,,

, uresloriefe 4dports of
.91440s' to appropriate

,
.

The cditions aid, ,:nris for
cli *.004s 1.4 ifeTta6

s Fo discontiflued ":0,1460-si:i4Tittenoariiditdei*iich
inaditiiiietiriiiikei. iiights

.

- Verification that each enrollee meets all
three .6:-..thelf011eWing liriteria:

Paiintis-,ozeipfigi,enrollment in the
severi&Of .iiifilii: gri0O of enrolled in a
secOn4iO*61='

u Parent:I.Sigiiiitoward the
coMpletig.t bfit*ilidaiy<school
ditatiiiiiiiaQtiit 4 4iigonla
P4rat:1404s:ii*Othiiiher child in
order to iontinueivith his/her
edUcation.

- The progiani does ndt specify a minimum
or maximuni age the child must attain to
be eligible. (Note: The child remains
eligible until his/hzr parents have
graduated from high school.)

,
_ ..._,,... _. ......Willilitt

.,

9r...
- Review --:ihe-agelity'a written complaint

polides,and procedures.

District or agency
- Review the latest enrollment attendance

register for 10 percent or at least five
enrollees.

,
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Compliance item/

C.7b (SPD)
Priorities are established to admit school-age

2 students into the SPD program and the
pregnant students and nonparent students into
the parenting education component.

(CCR TS 18145)

C.7c (SPD)
Pregaant students are informed of child
care/development services in the SPD
program to help their necessary
admission/transition into this program after
the delivery of the baby.

(CCR TS 18150)

C.7d (SPD)
There is a planned parenting education
component.

(CCR T5 18142(C)(D)(E)(F), 18166)

C.7e (SPD)
The parenting education plan is being
implemented.

(CCR TS 18142(C)(D)(E)(F), 18166)

, 142

District or agericy
- Review prioritized list of admissions.
- Review state and local (if applicable)

prioritized lists.

District or agency
- Review materials/documentation provided

to pregnant students about child care/
development services in the SPD program.

District or agency
- Review the parenting education program

plan.

District or agency
- Observe the instruction received by school-

age parents in the SPID program or the
school's regular program and the practical
experiences in the infant center.

- Interview the program administrator and
parenting education staff.

ASK:
- How is the program individualind to meet

the students' linguistic, cultural, health,
nutritional, social-emotional, and academic
needs?

Verification that:
The school-age parents are admitted
first into the SPD program.
Efforts are made to admit pregnant
students and nonparent students into
the parenting education component.

Verification that:
Pregnant students are informed of child
care and development services provided
in the SPD program.
Preadmission/transition into the SPD
program (after the delivery of the baby)
provides adjustment in the student
parent's classes to help minimiie the
loss of school credits.

Verification that theory and a practicum
course work outline are available

Verification that school-age parents and
other participating students receive a
parenting education program which
balances theory and practicom and:

The program is individualized to meet
the students' linguistic, cultural, health,
nutritional, social-emotional, and
academic needs.

a The curriculum provided by the SPD
program or the school's regular
program includes physical development,
family/life skills, family education,
career education, and academic skills.

a The program includes observations and
experiences in the infant center.
The program provides instruction in the
SPD program or the school's regular
program and practical experiences in
child growth and development.



forats_tratemilea

Cat (SPD)
An Infant Center Advisory Council has been
established.

(CCR T5 18146, 18147)

C.7g (SPD)
School-age parents' health and social service
needs have been identified, and services have
been provided as needed.

(CCR TS 18142(F),
18170, 18172, 18173, 18174)

C.7h (SPD)
Parents and/or children from other teen
programs who are not subsidized under the
SPD contract are commingled with SPD
participants only with the advance written
approval of CDD.

(Agency Contract)

C.71 (SPD)
Nonpregnant/nonparent students enrolled in
the parenting education component are not
supported by SPD contract funds.

(CCR TS 18162)

144

Review level/
_Usk/aka lasgmplimst._2411gIC

Millet or igency
- Revievi advisory council membership and

minutes of the Meetings.

District or agency
- Select and review 10 percent of school-age

parents' records but no fewer than five
files.

- Review needs identified.

District or agency
- Interview program director.
ASK
- Are any parents or children who are

enrolled not subsidized under SPD?

District or agency
- Review enrollment attendance register and

fiscal and attendance reports.

-

Verifica:tion that:
TheadviSOV:Council assists'and evaluates

T. The:CO*9A co f:

`the' ;':Cr#_1 jkrogramn-sists

scilic)Teig çntiand Other
partici') dints
50 pàrcenröTher group*I-(school,
community).

- .The.records contain:
IdentifiCatiantof needs

_Reioieoffoll#71tp.prOcedures with
parent to' ensurO:that the needs have
been addrested
Recorctof group discussions or
counseling and home visits

- ,VeOcation thatfie contractor maintains
advancellOritteit CDD- approVal for a
commingled-program

- Verification that nonpregnant/nonparent
students are not counted as either pregnant
students or school-age parents

145
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C.7j ,(SPD)
The applicable ratios are met.

(EC 8288; CCR TS 18168(aX6)(AXDXFD

1

C.8 AR special requirements for the Family
Child Care (FCC) and the Migrant Child
Development (MIG) programs are being met.

',Ergney_iggE

C.8a (FCC)
Communication among program staff is
conducted in a variety of ways.

(CCR TS 18274)

C.8b (MIG)
Migrant specialized services are provided. If
not a part of the agency's general program,
the following may be claimed as "specialized
services":

Physical and dental screening
a Vision and hearing screening

Follow-up medical and dental treatment
(when no alternative funding is available)

(EC 8232(c))

District 9,r,
- Review-staff/end ratio sheets or

comparable form.
- Determine that epplicable ratios are met.

District or agency
- Review written materials.
- Interview designated staff.
ASK
- How does communication occur among

program staff?

District or agency
- Review documentation to determine the

type of specialized services provided.
- Review health and social servioes referrals.
- Review documentation of staff development

activities to verify that traiaing is related to
the special needs of migratory children.

- Review aaivity plans for enrichment
activities which specifically address the
special needs of migratory children.

- Schookage parents aad.Other-partjciPating
stddkaitkarOirkiiisliklaa'in ;eke, adidt4ild
r****Wi*46=tiOg70eii:iiiiii0cia

- The following raties are being met for all
ages of childrem

1:4 adult/child ratio
I:20 teacher/child ratio

- Internal memos
- Bulletin boards

Newsletters
- Written policies and procedures

- Expenses ar 4.. claimed and services arc
provided or documented.

- Referrals are made-and followed up on
when itecdis documented or observed.

- Needed services are being provided when
funds are available.

- Staff development activities address the
special nee4s of migrant children.

- Enrichment activities are provided when
expenditures are claimed.

147
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Key Strategy: Nurturing conditions in the center are adequate and developmentally appropriate.

Co1ianc item
Review level/

f r comuli

Edatgram
C.9 (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPD, SPS)
The site(s)/program are appropriate and
adequate to meet the needs of children.

(CCR TS 18020, 18167(1), 18169, 18273)

District or agency
- Observe at the center (idoors.and

outdoors) during the times the children are
present for a minimum of 30 minutes in the
morning and 30 minutes in the afternoon
(if applicable).
Observe at the family child care home
(indoors and outdoors) during the times
the children are present for a minimum of
20 minutes at each home. Visit a minimum
of two homes.

Determine whether or not the activities
occurring in the center are appropriate to
the age and development of the children.
Refer to the Child Development Program
Quality Review Instrument
Determine whether or not culturally
relevant materials (i.e., materials related to
the cultures represented at the center
and/or other cultures) are present and
whether or not linguistically appropriate
activities (i.e., activities which support the
child's dominant language while
introducing English) are occurring.
The materials and equipment appear to be
in sufficient number, in good repair, and
appropriate to the ages of the children.
Adult/child interactions are positive,
respectful, and supportive of the child.
There are no obvious health or slfety
deficiencies.
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Key Strategy: Agencies have formulated and implemented a plan for parent involvement and education.

Compliance item/test

C.14 Plans for parent involvement and
education are developed and implemented.

Primary tests
C.lOa (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SPS)
There is a written plan for parent involvement
and education.

(CCR T5 18275)

C.10b (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPS)
The parent involvement and education plans
are being implemented.

(CCR T5 18275)

15 U

Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

District or agency
Review the written plan.
Review parent metting minutes for content.

- Interview director.
ASK:
- Do you have a written plan for parent

involvement and education?

District or agency
- Review the written plans.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- Are regular parent meetings held?

How are parents notified?
- How are topics for parenting education

determined?

- A written plan which includes but is not
limited to:
a Proposed dates for parent meetings
a How parenting education topics are

identified
a Types of opportunities available for

parents to participate in the program

Written verification that the plan is
appropriate and includes the following
a Two scheduled parent-teacher

conferences to discuss the child's
proctrass annually
Records of parent meetings
A parent survey to determine if areas of
parenting education and interests are
couducted annually

a Regular parent meetings with program
staff
A parent advisory committee

a An orientation for parents
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Key Strntegy: Agencies inform the community about their services and have a process for providing and referring families with social services or health
care needs in the community.

,

compliance it m
Review level/
Now to test for compliance What to look f r

.

Comments

C.11 The agency has a written process for
reaching out to the community to make it
aware of the program and services and for
informing parents/staff of available services.

Primary tests
District or agency
- Review policies and procedures manuaL
- Identify person responsible for this task.

District or agency
- Review policies and procedures manual.
- Identify person responsible for this task.

District or agency
- Review written material that supports

information regarding program availability,

District or agency
- Review process and mater;Ils to support

outreach services.

- Written process describing steps for
informing community, such as newsletters,
news releases, flyers, nailing list, speaking
engagements

- Job description of community person with
listed duties, such as speaking engagements,
community service projects, demonstration
projects to make community aware of
resources

- Brochures, parents' bulletin board, and
parents' handbook

- Newsletters
- News releases
- Flyers
- Mailing list
- Speaking engagements

.

153

C.11a (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH,
SPS) The agency has implemented a written
process for reaching out to the community.

(CCR TS 18277)

C.11b (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH,
UPS) The agency has a community liaison
who informs community of services.

(CCR TS 18274(b), 18277(b))

C.11c (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, &kC fM,
SPS) The agency has written inforination
describing its program and who is eligible for
services.

(CCR TS 18150, 18222)

C.11d (APP, FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH,
SPS) The agency distributes outreach
information,

(CCR T5 18277)

.1 5 2
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C./le (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPD,
SPS) The agency maintains a file of
community resources available to parents,
including materials regarding free or low-cost
health care and social services in the
community.

(EC 8203(c); CCR TS 18276(a)(2))

C.11f (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPD,
SPS) Families' health and social service
needs have been identified and documented.

(EC 8203(1), 8240(d)(e); CCR TS 18276)

C.11g (FCC, GEN, MIG, SAC, SH, SPD,
SPS) Parent conferences regarding health
care needs have been held and documented.

(CCR I'S 18276(3))

154

District or agency
- Review materials that support availability of

information to parents regarding health
care and social services.

District or agency
- Review 10 percent of children's files but no

fewer than five files where health and
service needs have been identified.

District or agency
- Review 10 percent of selected children's

files but no fewer than five files.

- Name and telephone numbers of health
care and social service providers

- Parents' bulletin board
- Notes to.parents
- Newsletter
- Announcement of community meetings
- Parenting education meeting minut,::.
- Resource book
- Pamphlets
- Brochures

- Health files containing:
Health care referrals
Social service referrals

- Parent conference sign-up sheet
- Completed parent conference forms



. - q

gm li.../
Review level/
Umilg_tott jor_ng What to look for Comments

C.11h (FCC, GEN, MG, SAC, SH, SPD,
SPS) Referrals are made to meet the needs

District or agency
- Review written material. - Referrals to health care and social service

of the child/family. - Review 10 percent of selected children's providers
(Ec 8203(I)(m), 8208(h)(5)(rX1),

010(d)(e); CCR TS 18276(2))
files but no fewer than five files. - Evidence of efforts to secure needed health

care services
- Communication with parent regarding

follow-up on leferrals
Written materials that include referral
information about services, such as:

Child health
a Housing

Food stamps
Social services
Special needs

- Referral to health care and/or social
services

Key Strategy: Agencies have a plan to evaluate the program annually to determine whether or not the program goals and objectivesam being met.

Primo) item
C.12 (AFT, FCC, GEN, MIG, R&R, SAC,
SH, SPD, SPS) The agency has developed

District or agency
- Review the agency's evaluation plan to -Verification that the agency's self-assessment

and implemented an annual evaluation plan ascertain if the plan has been implemented. was included in the evaluation plan
that determines if the program goals and - Review the agency's self-assessment to -Assessment and evaluation data and input
objectives are being met. ensure that it was completed in accordance from students, parents, staff, board, and

(CCR T5 18279) with instructions specified by the Child community
Development Division and was included in
the evaluation process.

- Review the annual evaluation plan to
ascertain whether the evaluation plan
includes assessment of the program by
parents.

- Review the evaluation plan to ascertain
whether the goals and objectives have been
modified due to assessment or evaluation
input.

157
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(Program

All Consolidated Progams

Note: The following CCR instruments were affected by the June 30, 1987, "sunset" of five categorical programs: All Consolidated
Programs, Compensatory Education, State Program for Students of Limited-English Proficiency (LEP), SchoolImprovement, and
Miller-Unruh Reading. These instruments were significantly revised in 1987 to reflect the "sunset" statutes. For the "sunset"
programs, the Department has the responsibility to "audit the use of such funds to ensure that such funds are expended for eligible
pupils according to the purposes for which the legislation was originally established for such programs" (EC 62003). The
Department is carrying out this responsibility through the CCR process. These instruments are used to determine official
compliance and noncompliance of local educational agencies during 1990-91.

Program Goals

Compensatory FAucation--To expand and improve the educational opportunities of educationally disadvantaged students to succeed in
the regular program

State Program for Students of Limited-English Proficiency (LEP)--To develop fluency in English in each student as effectively and
efficiently as possible; promote students' positive self-concepts; promote cross-cultural tmderstanding; and provide equal opportunity
for academic achievement, including, when necessary, academic instruction through the primary language

School Improvement Program--To encourage school improvements (K-12), through a collaborative decision-making process within the
school community to meet the educational, personal, and career needs of every student in a timely and effective manner

Miller-Unruh Reading ProgramTo prevent and correct reading disabilities at the earliest possible time in the education of the student
ESEA, Chapter 2To improve elementary and secondary education in public and private nonprofit schools.

Neglected or Delinquent Program To assist students in acquiring knowledge and skills necessary to participate effectively in society

Key Strategies

LE4s have developed a man;igement sy,:cm to support and monitor compliant school and district plan/program development
and implementation.

LEAs serve eligible students in eligible schools in nomsolated and nonsegregated classrooms.

LEAs are accountable for funds used to hire staff and to purchase equipment and services which supplement generalfund
programs.

158
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All Consolidated Programs 108
Program: All Consolidated Programs

Key Strategy: LEAs have developed a management system to support and monitor compliant school and districtplan/program development andimplementation.

m lian i m Review level/
H w to test f r comnlian What to look f r mm n

Primary item
Con.I Each participating school is
Implementing an approved plan that
descrilm= the program for each consolidated
program's funding source.

(EC 64001(a),(c))

Primarv item
Con.2 Results of an annual evaluation
demonstrate that the district and each
participating school are implementing
consolidated programs that are not of low
effectiveness, under criteria established by
the local governing board.

(CCR TS 3942(3))

1 G U

District
- Compare district process for reviewing and

approving school plans with page 29 of the
Consolidated Application.

Site
- Review school plans.

Site
- Interview key planners.
ASK:

Was thc school plan modified to implement
recommendations from the "Report of
Findings" of the latest Program Quality
Review?

District and Site
- Review criteria established by the local

governing board.
- Interview members of district and school

site advisory oouncils.
ASK:
- Do consolidated programs meet the

effectiveness standards established by the
local governing board?
Do evaluation data demonstrate that
consolidated programs are effective with all
special need student populations, or do the
data demonstrate improvement over
previous years?

Date the plan was approved by the local
governing board

- The school site council, or any applicable
School Advisoty Committee (SAC), has
annually reviewed the school plan,
established a new budget, and if necessary,
made other modifications in the plan to
reflect changing needs and priorities.
The plan accounts for all program services
provided by consolidated programs.
The school plan contains improvement
activities designed to meet the educational,
personal, and career needs of the under-
achieving average, special education, gifted,
and limited-English-proficient students.

- The local governing board has established
criteria to determine that consolidated
programs are not of low effectiveness.

- Districts are encouraged to consider
characteristics of effective schools as found
in the Program Quality Review, including
such criteria as academic focus, rigorous
content, a safe and orderly environment,
coordinated curriculum, and others.
The effects of instruction on students:

Test scores
Other kinds of measures: criterion-
referenced measures, writing samples,
papers, fmal exams, and teacher
judgment



LComplian ice tem/test

Con.2 (continued)

himary item
Con3 The district has established complaint
procedures to ensure a 60-day* response to
complaints pertaining to consolidated
programs.

(CCR TS 3951; CFR 200.73,
200.74, 200.75)

'Uniform complaint procedure.

162

Review level/
How to test for compli rug

District
- Review written district complaint

procedures.
- Interview members of district and school

advisory councils.
ASIC:
- How has the district disseminated the

procedures to advisory committees,
administrative and instructional staff, and
interested parties?

- How are complainants informed regarding
their right of appeal to the CDE when
dissatisfied with the LEA disposition?

- The effects of scheduling on students, such
as attendance records, employee reports,
dropout rate, expulsions, parent complaints,
number of students with high self-esteem,
and participation in school activities

- Other criteria established by the local
governing board

Written procedures include:
An investigation of the complaint, providing
an opportunity for the complainant, the
complainant's representative, or both, to
present evidence relevant to the complaint
The preparation of a writteu report on the
findings, disposition of the complaint, and
the rationale for such disposition. This
report is in English and, when necessary, in
the language or mode of communication
best understood by the complainant. The
report includes a notice of the
com;:lainant's right to review the decision
and appeal to the California Department of
Education (CDE) and a copy of the
procedures for such appeal.
Dissemination, free of charge, of
information concerning these procedures to
interested parties, including all district and
school advisory councils.
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All Consolidated

QpJap: 1_4.2.0j/em /tot

Secondwv
Con.4 Each school operating consolidated
programs (e.g., SIP, SBCP, SB 65, EIA/SCE,
and Prof. Dev.) has had an on-site program
quality review (PQR) conducted at least once
every three years, unless authorized to be
conducted once every four, five, or six years.

(EC 64001(0)

164

Review level
H2w to test for compliance

District
- Identify the program review cycle and

procedures on pages 25 and 29 of the
Consolidated Application.

Site
Review the Report of Fmdings from the
last PQR.
Review the school's triennial Self-Study in
which it compares its program with each of
the quality criteria.
Review evidence that the school is
implementing the Suggestions and Assis-
tance Action Plani generated by the last
PQR (for 5- and 6-year cycles only).
Review any waivers affecting the program
review cycle.
Review documentation that the school was
nominated or recognized as a California
Distinguished School (for 5- and 6-year
cycles only).

What to look for

Determine that a PQR was conducted on a
3-year cycle, unless the school dsis'ned a
waiver or had applied for ani. Lir- 'lie
criteria for one of the following ...yeles:
Schools with a 4-year cycle have the
following documentation:
a Written assurance from the district

superintendent that the school's
program is effectively managed
Self-Study Report or the schedule for
conducting the Self-Study this year

a Minutes of SSC and appropriate
advisory committees showing their
agreement with the extended cycle

Schools with a 5- and 6-year cycle have the
following docwnentation:

Schools meet criteria for 4-year cycle.
a Self-Study has been submitted to the

Office of School Improvement with a
letter indicating the intent to conduct its
next review on a 5-year cycle.
Evidence that the schools are addressing
the pOdsfoR.rimprovement identified in

a Schools were nominated for and partici-
pated in reviews for the California
Distinguished Schools Award.

Schools with 6-year cycle have the following
documentation:

Schools meet criteria for the 4- and 5-
year cycle.
Schools selected as a California
Distinguished School.

a Plans contain articulation strategies that
link sites/district with institutions of
higher education, county offices of edu-
cation, agencies, or other organizations,
including consortia, for the purpose of
improving the instructional program.

Comments
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CompliWnce item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

.Con.4 (continued) WASC/CDE Joint Process: an exception to
meeting the above-mentioned criteria may
be made for middle schools or high schools
which have conducted a WASC/CDE Joint

.

Process Review. CDE will recognize any
acczeditation cycle, up to six years, granted
to a school by WASC as a result of a Joint
Process Review.

Key Strategy: LEAs serve eli "ble students in eh "ble schools in nonisolated and nons ated classrooms.

Primary item
ConS Any program using consolidated
programs funds does not isolate or segregate
s:udents on the basis of race, ethnicity,
religion, sex, or socioeconomic status.

(US. Constitution, Fourteenth Amendment;
Calif. Constitution, Art. I, Section 7(a);

Government Code 11135: 42 USC 2000d;
CCR T5 3934)

186

Site
- Observe the students in the classrooms and

other facilities.
- Review class lists.
- Interview staff.
ASK
- Who determines ciass assignments?
- How are classroom assignments

determined?
- What is the composition of the classes?
- Do the criteria for classroom assignment

result in isolation, segregation, or tracking?

The program does not
- Create special tracks for the educationally

disadvantaged
- Establish adjustment, pregrade, or junior

grade classes for the educationally
disadvantaged

- Physically isolate students from their
classmates on a scheduled daily basis
except for:
Elementary studentsOn a temporary basis
as a result of a comprehensive diagnostic
assessment until the diagnosed need has
been alleviated
Secondary studentsThese students may be
assigned to a special class for the
equivalent of one or more periods provided
such assignment is based on a
comprehensive diagnostic assessment of
student needs. The assignment will
terminate when the diagnosed need has
been alleviated as determined by
assessments and preestablished exit criteria.

167
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All Consolid4ted Programs 112

Key Strategy: LFAs are accountable for funds used to hire staff and to purchase equipment and services which supplement general fimd programs.

Coo.6 Personnel, contracts, materials,
supplies, and equipment purchased with
Consolidated Application funds supplement
the basic public and nonpublic education
programs.

Primary test
Con.6a Personnel and contracts purchased
with Consolidated Application funds
supplement and do not supplant the basic
education program.

(PL 100-297, 1018(b), 1571(10;
EC 62002, 52161, 52168(a),

52034(0, 52035(c)(1))

i6S

Review level/
Hw ot f hian

District
- Review a copy of the current Consolidated

Application and school plans.
- Examine personnel records, including job

descriptions, to determine the assignments
and duties of persons funded by
consolidated programs.

- Review a sample of contracts.
Review district process for approving
contracts.
Interview representatives from the
consolidated programs office.

ASK:
- How are staff, materials, equipment and

supplies purchased with Consolidated
Application funds supplementary to the
district-funded program?

Site
- Interview staff paid from Consolidated

Application funds.
ASK:
- Do you know which funds support your

position?
Do you know the criteria for the selection
of project participants?

- How are services provided to identified
participants supplementary to the regular
program?

. to kokf r

- Job descriptions outline allowable funding
source functions which constitute
supplementary services.
Employee knows funding source of his or
her position.
Employees respond that job descriptions
are valid and that services provided are
supplementary in nature.

Comments
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Secandwy tests
Con.6b When positions are multifunded,
there is written evidence that the duties
performed and the proportion of time spent
for those duties are appropriate to the
funding sources used.

(EC 62002, CCR TS 3941)

Con.6c Services, equipment, materials, and
supplies purchased with funds from a
consolidated program source are used to meet
the special educational needs of students
eligible for service from that source.

(34 CFR 200.40; EC 62002, 52035(e)(1);

CCR TS 3944)

Con.6d Equipment purchased with
consolidated programs funds is labeled with
the name of the funding source, an
identification number, and the name of the
district.

(CCR TS 3944, 3946)

17

Review level/
How to test fqr compliance

Site
Determine funding sources and amount of
each.

- Review time accounting forms, work
schedules, task analyses, etc.

- Review school plans.
- Interview multifunded staff.
ASK
- Which funding sources support your

position?
- How is your time accounting recorded?

District and Site
- Review inventory/invoices.
- Review school plans.

Site
- Review a sample of purchase orders.
- Observe the use of such purchases.
- Interview staff regarding the use of

categorical equipment, materials, supplies.
ASK:
- Are eligible program participants using

equipment, materials, and supplies
purchased with Consolidated Application
funds?

District and Site
Review equipment inventories.

Site
- Review labels on a sample of equipment.

r

- Supplementary services can be separately
identified and are proportionately charged
to the multifunded activity.

Mtn
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Compliance item/test
Review level/

f r m r''

Con.6e A control system is in effect to
prevent loss, damage, or theft of equipment
purchased with consolidated programs funds.

(CCR TS 3946)

Pthnary itvn
Con.7 At least 85 percent of the funds for
SIP, Chapter 1, Economic Impact Aid (State
compensatory education and Limited-
English-Profident), Miller-Unruh, and
SBCPs, are spent for direct services.

(EC 63001)

172

Site
Inspect property room for safety provisions.

- Review inventory for incidence of losses.
- Interview staff.
ASK
- What are procedures for checkout/in of

equipment?

District
- Review the expenditure records of the

specified program.
- Interview project coordinator.
ASK
- How do you control expenditures so that at

least 85 percent of the funds are spent on
direct services to children?

What to look fpr

- Safety provisions (locks, freedom from fire
hazards, etc.)
Incidence of losses indicated on the
inventory

- Written evidence regarding checking out/in
of equipment

- At least 85 percent of the funds spent are
related to curriculum and development
where students are the direct recipients or
beneficiaries.

_SQ1111_1_11gntS____
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[Program

Compensatory Education*

Program Goal

To expand and improve the educational opportunities of educationally disadvantaged students to succeed in the regular program

155 Strategies

LEAs serve eligible preschool through twelfth grade students in eligible schools.

a LEAs provide educational services on the basis of assessment and evaluation data, program improvement strategies are
implemented as appropriate.

Staff development and innovation projects are based on the LEA's plans and are evaluated annual4,.

LEAs are accountable for the services which supplement district and state general ftmds.

' EAs provide semices of sufficient size, scope, and quality, and these servicesare coordinated with regular and special educational
services.

Parents and staff are involved in the planning, implementation, and evaluation ofprograms in support of the education of their
chikken.

a Schoolwide Project (SWP): Alternative planning and implementation provisions to improve the educational program are
available for schools that meet the eligibility criteria.

a Equitable ESEA Chapter 1 services are provided for students in private schools.

*This compliance instrument applies to compensatory education services to all American Indian students.

174
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Compensatory Education 116

Program: Compensatory Education

Program Goal: To expand and improve the educational opportunities of educationally disadvantaged students to succeed in the regular program
Key Strategy: LEAs serve eligible preschool through twelfth grade students in eligible schools.

_eme i e i tn .
Review level/
H . f r mai, _ Wha 1 e.ek f r um n

CEP.1 School eligibility is determined by
using uniform criteria for Chapter 1 (Ch.1)
and State Compensatory Education (SCE).

_..e

Primary MU
CEP.la The district has evidence that the
schools to be served with Ch.1/SCE funds, as
identified in the Consolidated Application, are
actually being served,

(PL 100-297, 101.3(a)(bXc);

District
- Visit a sample of schools.
- Compare the Consolidated Appication

with evidence of schools actually being
served.

34 CFR 200.20(3)(2); EC 62002;
CCR T5 4411, 4412)

CEP.lb Documentation on file at the district District
office for Ch. 1 indicates:
- Participating schools are located in

- Review the documentation for the district-
established criteria for the selection of

- Criteria, based on the best available data,
may include AFDC count, free and reducedattendance areas having high concentra-

tions of low-income students; or
schools. lunches, or a combination of these two.

- Participating schools have a relative
degree of concentration of low-income
students within 5 percentage po:nts of
the districtwide average.

(PL 100-297, 1013(3)(1-3);

34 CFR 200.30)

Note: This item is not applicable to LEAs
with fewer than 1,000 enrollment nor
to districts that have a single
attendance area.

7 7(34 CFR 200.30(b)(6))
pm

1. i t )

iMilk
Am.. Alt.



Lpiniliv:_c_m /test
Review level/
How to test fr comoli What to look f r

CEP.1c Documentation on file for SCE
indicates that the.district is implementing an
approved allocation procedure for Economic
Impact Aid (EIA/SCE) funds.

(EC 62002; CCR TS 4201, 4410)

CEP.1d Schools are ranked appropriately,
and supportable documentation is on file.

(PL 100-297, 1013(a); 34 CFR 20020(a)(2);
EC 62002; CCR T5 4412)

District
- Compare the Consolidated Application's

allocation plan (page 4) with the
distribution of EIA/SCE funds.

District
- Review the ranking of schools as 'isted in

the Consolidated Application (page 16).
- Documentation confirms that schools are

ranked according to the State Board
approved Consolidated Application.

Key Strategy: LEAs provide educational services on the basis o assessment and evaluation data, program improvement strategies are implemented as appropriate.

CEP2 The LEA pr .vides individual student
assessment for identification and program
assessment for program evaluation and
improvement.

Primary tests
CEP.2a Each Ch.1/SCE participant's needs Site
have 1-xen consistently identi1'.:4 annually and - Review the list of identified public school - A consistent use of written or oral aiteria
assessed with objective educational criteria and private school Ch.1/SCE participants to identify students
established by the district. Documentation for
public school participants is on file at each
site.

(PL 100-297, 1014(b);

and determine if the district-approved
criteria are used in the selection process.

- Review assessment results from a sample of
participants.

- Services match assessed needs.

34 CFR 200.31(b); EC 62002;

CCR TS 4414)
- Compare assessment results with services

offered.
- Interview staff.
ASK
- What type of criteria were used to assess

needs?
- Is the assessment instrument aligned with

what is being taught in thc district course
of study?

178 179
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Compliance item/test

CEP.2b Ch.1 funds are used to provide sup-
plementary educational services to LEP and/
or handicapped students when they meet the
criteria of the February 9, 1988, Department
Program Advisory and the Ch.1 law.

(PL 100-297, 1014(d);
34 CFR 200.31(5)(iXA)(BXii))

CEP.2c A procedure for evaluating the
effectiveness of the Ch.1/SCE program has
been established based on desired outcome::
in the Consolidated Application.

(CFR 20035\ I))

CEP2d The Ch.1 evaluation includes
assessment of individual student achievement
using objective measurements of educational
achievement in basic and more advanced
skills.

(PL 100-297, 1019(a);
34 CFR 200.35(a)(1Xi);

EC 62002, 62003; CCR TS 4422)

CEP.2e A determination has been made on
whether there has been improved perform-
ance for Ch.1 participants sustain A over a
period of more than 12 months.

(PL 100-297, 1021(a)(2);
34 CFR 200 35(2)(i)(0)

Note: Students served in kindergarten and
first grade are not subject to this
provision.

Review level/
FIC)SV to test for compliance

Site
- Review the eligibility list and

documentation the LEA used to determine
that Ch.1/LEP and/or handicapped
students are assessed correctly.

Site
- Review the LEA-established criteria for

evaluating the effectiveness of Ch.1/SCE.
- Review the desired outcomes.

District
Review district evaluation results.

- Interview Appropriate staff.
ASK:
- What instruments or processes are used to

measure participants' achievement in basic
and more advanced skills?

- How are advanced skills assessed?

District
Evaluate the growth of Ch.1 students from
the sustained effects study over a period of
three data collection points.

- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK:

Has the district identified a research
question regarding sustained effects?

- What grade leve6/curriculum content are
involved?

- How are student gains measured?
- What are the three data points for the

study?
- When will the study be completed?
- How will the results be communicated and

used?

What to look for

- LEP and/or handicapped students receivint
Ch.1 services are being served because of
needs stemming from educational
deprivation and not relateu solely to their
limited-Enfdisit proficiency or handicapping
condition.

- Tests used include items that measure basic
skills and more advanced skills

- The results are objective.
- Tests are aligned with what is being taught.

- Local objectives of the sustained effects
study

- Testing schedule

Comments
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Compliance.item/test

CEP.2f The LEA conducts an annual review
of program improvement at each site and
works with the schools that do not meet the
desired outcomes described in the school site
plan.

(PL 100-297, 1021;

34 CFR 20038(a))

CEP.2g Students identified as not making the
required 'substantial progress" toward meeting
the desired outcomes in the Consolidated
Application have had their services modified.

(PL 100-297, 1021(0;
34 CFR 200.38(d)()0)(2))

Review level
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments'

District
- Review the district's plan to determine the

appropriateness of strategies to be used to
obtain the desired objectives.

- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK:
- Which schools have been identified as not

meeting the desired outcomes?
- What strategies are being employed for

improvement in these schools?

District
- Review the plans to identify students and

modify services to these students.
- Interview staff.
ASK:
- Which students have been identified as not

making substantial progress?
- What changes have been made in the

services?
- Were these changes discussed with the

identified students and parents?
- Are the Ch.1 services coordinated with

other services received by these students?
- Is there ongoing monitoring to determine

academic progress of these students?

- Strategies that have been effective, based
on research, i.e., cooperative learning, study
groups for homework, technology, tutoring,
etc.

- Three year Program Improvement Action
Plans approved by CDE (if in identification
year, plans are under development)

- Services are being provided that are
improving the academic performance of
these students and performance is sustained
more than a year.

Key Strategy: Staff development and innovation projects are based on the LEA's plans and are evaluated annually.

CEP3 LEAs that use Ch.1 funds for staff
development shall implement a plan.

Primary tests Site
CEP3a The st,., development plan was de- - Review the documentation that describes
veloped in consultation with the entire staff to the development of the staff development
meet the needs of compensatory education
participants.

(PL 100-297, 1011(a), 1012(a-c);

plan.

18334 CFR 200.4(b)(4)(6))
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Compliance item/test

CEP3b The staff development activities meet
the needs of the compensatory education
participants.

(PL 100-247, 1011(8), 1012(a-c);

34 CFR 200.4(a)(4),(6),(2)(iv))

CEP.4 Innovation projects are operated
according to statute.

Primmy tests
CEP.4a LEAs that use Ch.1 funds for
innovation projects have a CDE-approved
description on file for review.

(PL 100-247, 1011(b);
34 CFR Part 75 et al., 200.4(dX2))

184

Corn o Education
Review level
HOW tO test for compliance What to look for Comnients

Site
- Match the contents of the staff

development plans with the assessed needs.
- Review the evaluation results to determine

effectiveness.

District
- Review the approved innovation project

plan.

- Evaluation results that reflect appropriate
needs of staff development

Plan that describes that one or more of the
following innovation provisions is being
implemented:

Site a Maintenance
Sample the activities to determine how the a Desegregation
project is being implemented. 12 Incentive payments

- Interview staff and parents. Training
ASK: Parent involvement

To what extent were you involved in the
development of the play?

a Community/private sector

- How do the plan activities directly help
compensatory education students to achieve
grade level proficiency in basic and
advanced skills?

- What are the innovative activities being
implemented?

- Do they match the description in the
approved plan (Consolidated Application,
pages 21 and 22)?
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Compliance itemitest
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

CEP.4b No more than 5 percent of the total District
LEA Ch.1 albcation is used for innovation - Review district budget to determine the - Documentation that funding for innovation
projects. amount of funds allocated for innovation projects does not exceed 5 percent

(PL 100-297, 1011(b); projects in all project schools. - Activities conducted include only allowable
34 CFR Part 75 et al, 200.4(d)(1)) projects, as outlined in the statutes.

Site
- Review the site plan budget allocation.
- Interview staff and parents.
ASK:

How do the funds spent for innovation
projects promote quality in the Ch.1
program. 9

- What process was used to determine which
innovation projects to fund?

Key Strategy: LEAs are accountable for the services which supplement district and state general funds.

CEPS Compensatory education funds are
used for conferences and other meetings only
when they meet the appropriate legal criteria.

Primary tests
CEP.5a The LEA-approvod conferences are District or Site
relevant to the rt.mpcasatoiy education Review the list of district-approved - The local board has approved all
programs. conferences. conferences/meetings through the

(PL 100-297, 1011(2), 1451(c); - Review school plans. Consolidated Application, school plans, or
EC 44032, 62002; CCR T5 4400) - Review documentation of need for another district-approve4 process.

attending the conference/meeting. - School plans list the types of conferences/
- Interview staff. meetings.
ASK: Assessment in both district and school
- What is the benefit to the students of

attending these conferences?
documentation clearly identifies need.

CEP.5b Ch.1 conference attendees have District
compensatory education responsibilities. - Review list of attending staff and their

(PL 100-297, 1451(c); assignments.
34 CFR 200.70(c)(1)(0)
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Compliance item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

CEP.Se Ch.1 costs incurred are documented District
as reasonable and necessary. - Review purchase orders, travel claims, trip - Records show that costs charged for

(PL 100-297, 1451(c)) forms, and related documents. compensatory education are necessary and
reasonable according to Department policy.

CEP3d A copy of the conference agenda,
written report, fiscal records, and
dissemination plan are maintained in the

District
- Review the conference-related files. - Records are on file to document that the

conference information has been
district file according to the mandate of the
policy memo.

(PL 100-297, 1451(c);

disseminated to appropriate staff/parents/
councils pursuant to the mandates of the
policy.

34 CFR 200.70(e))

CEP.6 Expenditures for field trips with
compensatory education funds are allowable
when they meet the appropriate legal criteria.

Primary tests
CEP.6a Documentation relating the student Site
needs to the trip is on file at the site. - Review a sample of school plans for needs - A local assessment in the school plan

(PL 100-297, 1011(2), 1451(c); assessment. clearly identifies the need.
34 CFR 200.70(e)

EC 62002; CCR T5 4400)
- Field trips are described briefly in the

school plan and approved by the local
board of educatior

CEP.6b Ch.1 costs incurred are documented Site
as reasonable and necessary. - Review the documentation of field trip - The field trip costs bear a direct

(PL 100-297, 1451(b)(c); costs. relationship to the benefit of the field trip
34 CFR 200.70(e)) - Interview staff. activity.

ASK:
- How do the field trips relate to the

improvement of the education of the
compensatory education students?

CEP.6c A copy of the field trip program and Site
fiscal records are maintained at the school Review field trip documentation, including The school has provided follow-up activities
site and are used to provide follow-up reimbursement forms for transportation utilizing the knowledge gained from the
activities to students, a -rding to fees if applicable. trip.
Department policy. - Documentation from the field trip

(Pt. 100-297, 1451(c); .189
18 S 34 CFR 200.70(0)
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Compliance item/test

Primary item
CEP.7 Public school personnel, nt the school
site, who are funded entirely by Ch.1 may
only be assigned lhnited supervisory duties
for the same proportion of time as other
similarly situated personnel or one period
per day, or 60 minutes, whichever is less, at
the same school site. (PI, 100-297, 1451(c);

34 CFR 200.39(a)(b)(c))

Primary item
CEP.8 For personnel funded, at the school
site, from Ch.1 apil state or local funds, time
assigned to noninstructional duties is funded
from state or local bources.

(PI, 100-297, 1451(a);
34 CFR 200.39(a)(b)(c))

CEP.9 An LEA may receive Ch.1 funds if
state and local funds remain comparable to
funds in schools not receiving Ch.1 funds.

.r.rml lea
CEP.9a The LEA checks comparability
annually to determine that there:
- is a districtwide salary schedule
- Are comparability records that include a

policy ensuring equivalence among schools
in teachers, administrators, and auxiliary
personnel

- Are comparability records that include a
policy ensuring equivalence among schools
in the provision of curriculum materials and
instructional supplies.

(PL 100-297, 1018(c)(2);
34 CFR 200.43(i)(A)(B)(C))

190

Review level/
How to te4t for compliance

Site
- Review staff duty records.
- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK
- What percent of your time is devoted to

supervisory duties, including time to
conduct program quality reviews (PQRs)?

Site
- Review staff duty records.
- Review appropriate Ch.1 staff payment

schedules.
- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK:
- Do you conduct PQRs?
- What funding sources are you paid from

while you are conducting PQRs?

District
- Review the districtwide salary schedule.
- Review the policy that ensures equivalence

of staff and materials.

What to look for

Personnel funded entirely out of Ch:1 funds
are assigned to conduct PQRs only if simi-
larly situated personnel at the same school
site are also assigned the same duties.
Personnel funded entirely out of Ch.1 funds
are assigned to conduct PORs for no more
time than other similarly situated staff work
or for not more than one period per day.
Records show that criteria permitting the
use of Ch.1 funds for PQRs as outlined in
Department policy.
Records of other limited supervisory duties

Personnel funded partially from Ch.1 and
state or local funds and who are
performing PQRs and other
noninstructional duties, are doing so during
the portion of time funded from the non-
Ch.1 sources.
Time accounting records reflecting
proportions

- Established policies are being implemented.

Comments

191
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.Q...._,,, 1-7DH : to test/for compliance What to look for
-

Comments

CEP.9b The LEA has established procedures District
formaintaining compliance with this provision - Review the documentation and procedures - Established procedures for maintaining
arid maintlins annual records for
documenting compliance. ,

(PL 100-297, 1018(cX1)(B)(3);
34 CFR200.43(e)(0

for maintnining comparability, comparability are being implemented.

Note: An LEA may exclude state and local
funds expended for SCE, SIP, LEP,
or special education from
comparability.

Key Strategy: LE/1s provide services of sufficient size, scope, and quality, and these services are coordinated with regular and special educational services.

&mak»:
CEP.10 All LEAs receiving Ch.1/SCE funds District or Site
provide services to improve achievement in - Review purchase records. - Ch.1/SCE funds are purchasing services of
basic and advanced sins that are of
sufficient size, scope, and quality to give

- Compare purchases to program description,
- Review compensatory education services to

sufficient size in order to make substantial
progress toward meeting educational goals

reaable promise of substantial progress determine that they support the district for compensatmy education students.
toward meeting the .educational needs of course of study. - Achievement data that show the Students
compensatory education students. are learning thE district course of study

(PL 100-297, 1001(b), 1012(cX1); Site - The school isimplernenting the.-
34 CFR 200.32; EC 54000, 62002, 62003) - Review the results of program quality "assistance/action plans" from-the program

reviews,
interview site staff.

quality revicw for compensatory education
students.

ASK: - Ch.1services are provided primarily by
How is the assistance plan developed after certified staff.
the PQR being implemented? - Opportunities exist for students to

- How do the Ch.1services relate to the participate regularly in learning activities
district course of study? beyond the-basic drills

interview students.
ASK:
- What kind of compensatory services are

you receiving?

192
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Ompliana item/test

Primary item
cEP.11 Compensatory education funds are
used to support the digrict's course of study
for participating students.

(PL 100-297, 1001(b);
34 CFR 200.44(a))

Primary item
CEP.I2 All LEAs allocate time and funds to
coordinate Ch.1 services with the mular and
special instructional services.

(PL 100-297, 1012(c)(3)(4); 1005(d);
34 CFR 200.20(a)(10)(1)(D)(E), 200.1(a)(3))

Primary item
CEP.13 The costs of coordinated services are
reasonably apportioned among regular, LEP,
handicapped, and Ch.1/SCE.

(PL 100-297, 1012(c)(3)(4);

34 CFR 200.20(aXIOMED

194

Review level/
How to test for compliance

Site
- Review the site plan to determine the use

of the funds.
- Interview site staff.
ASK:
- Are compensatory education students

learning the district's course of study or an
alternative curriculum?

- If the students are pulled out of the regular
program, are services coordinated with the
regular compensatory education program?

Site
- Review the site plan to determine how

services are coordinated.
- Interview staff.
ASK:
- How are Ch.1 staff/materials coordinated

with the regular program, LEP services,
special education, American Indian
Johnson, and O'Malley Title IV?

Site
- Review budget.
- Interview staff.
ASK:
- What are the benefits of coordinating

services at the school site?
Does the school have an allocation plan/
procedures for multi-funding the
coordination of services?

1

What to look for ts

- The distriu. course of study is supported by
the compensatory education services.

- Site plan that clearly demonstrates
coordination is occurring

- Documentation to support the
apportionment of costs to each funding
source

195
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Key Strategy: Parents and staff are involved in the planning implementation, and evaluation of progsan_ss in support of the education of their children.

Couagarreitm&st

CEP.14 Required parental Involvement
procedures have been implemented with
sufficient size, Scope, and-quality to
guarantee substantial progress to meet the
goals of this provision.

itimace-fagt
CEP.14a Written policies and goals
describing the parent invohmment activities
are developed in consultation with paretic.

(PL 100.297, 1016(bXc);

34 OFR 200.340XIXID

CEP.14b Parent-teacher conferences have
been held tu discuss each participating child's
placement, progress, and methods by which
parents can support the child's instruction.

(PL 100-297, 1016(0(3);
34 CFR 200.34(c)(3)(ii))

CEP.14c An annual meeting for Ch.1 parents
has been held to explain the Ch.1 program
and activities.

196

(PL 100-297, 1016(cX2);

34 CFR 200.34(c)(2))

Reiv,*vK level

- Review the local-board Minutes to
determine when the policies were adopted.

- Reirle* the policies to deterraine whether
they contain the goals.
Interview paid staff/volunteers.

ASK
- What training has beea provided for

strategies to use with children at home?
Are the strategies effective?

District or Site
- Interview parents.
ASK:
- What discussion with school personnel

provided awareneas of student placement
and progress?
What methods are you using to support
your child's instruction?

District or Site
- Review documentation regarding the annual

meeting.
- Interview Ch.1 parents.
ASK:
- When was the Ch.! program explained to

parents?

- Dbcumentationthat the parents were
consulte4 in. the development of the
poliCies

- The-Policies:meet the. Oze,-.01tppe; and
quality.test-Of rnakipg !iabstOtive Progress
meitingtheestabashehoilsas evidenmd
by the: documentatien (sign-in sheets or
contiacis).

- Parent involvement plan that contains a
variety-9Equarr activities OA appear to
meet the nee& of the Cordpensatory
education students in mastering the diStrict
course of study

- Notice of parent/teacher conferences

- A notice of the meeting and the results of
the meeting

- The notice is in the language that is
understood by parents.

197
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mplianee item/test
Review level
How to test for compliance What to hzok for Comqqtrp

CEP.14d Parents of participating Ch.1 District or Site
studentt have had an opportunity to request
regular meetings of parents to formulate
parental input on the program.

- Interview Ch.l. staff and parents.
ASK
- Have you been given information about the

- Agendas of planning sessions

(PL 100-297, 1016(c)(4); Ch.1 program?
34 CFR 200.34(c)(4)) - What input have parents had in the

formulation of the program?

CEP.14e Teachers and other staff involved in District or Site
Ch.1 have had an opportunity to be trained on
effective parent involvement techniques.

- Interview Ch.1 staff and parents.
ASK:

(PL 100-277, 1016(b)(3);

34 CFR 200.34(e)(6))
- What training have you received regarding

effective parent involvement techniques?
- What training have you received to help

you assist your child at home?

CEP.14f Parents receive Ch.1 information in District or Site
a time:y manner, and in a form and language - Interview parents. - Samples of communications that have been
they can understand. ASK: sent to the Ch.1 parents

(PL 100-297, 1016(c)(4B)(6Xe);

34 CFR 200.34(c)(9))
- What communications have you received

regarding the Ch.1 programs?

CEP.14g The LEA annually assesses the District or Site
parent involvement activities to determine - Interview parents - Assessment results are on file and shared
their effectiveness. ASIC: with parents/staff.

(PL 100-297, 1021(a)(4); 34 CFR 200.34(d)) How have the parent involvement activities
benefitted the academic improvement of
your child?

- Interview district staff
ASIC:
- If survey is used, what are the results?

CEP.14h Parents cooperate with the school District or Site
by reinforcing their children's training at - Interview parents to determine how they are - Improved academic achievement because of
home. worlemg with their children at home involvement

(PL 100-297, 1016(c)(6); 34 CFR 200.34(b)(2)) ASK:
- Do you reinforce your child's education at

home? How?

- Parent training activities to allow them to
reinforce students' schoolwork at home

198
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Compliance item/test

CEP.141 Ch.1 parent involvement services are
coordinated with adult education.

(PL 100-297, 1016(d); 34 CFR 200.34(cX8))

CEP.14j A district advisory council (DAC)
for SCE has been established and meets the
following criteria:
- A majority of members of the SCE DAC

are parents who reside in the district.
- Parent representatives were elected by

resident parents of students in the SCE
program.

Notc In a single school district, the DAC
may request the SSC to function as
the DAC for a period of up to two
years.

CEP.14k Each school receiving SCE funds
has established a school advisory committee
(SAC) using the following criteria:
- A majority of the members of the SCE SAC

are parents.
- Parent representatives were elected by

parents of students in the CE program at
that school.

- If EIA Schoolwidf.: Project (SWP) program
options are used, the SAC reviewed the
implementation of such opflons.

(EC 620023)

Note: The SAC may elect to have the SSC
be its representative body, under
certain circumstances, for a period of
up to two years.

200

11)

District
- Review documentation about coordination

with adult education, if appropriate.

Site
Review minutes of DAC meetings, agendas,
etc.
Review documentation on the DAC
election.

- Interview DAC members.
ASK:
- How were you selected to serve on the

DAC?

Site
- Review the scnool site documentation on

the election of the SAC.
- Review the SAC minutes if there is an EIA

SWP program.
- Review minutes of the SAC to verify it

decided to have the SSC take over its
responsibilities.

- Interview SAC members.
ASK:

How were you selected to serve on the
SAC?
Do parents elected by parents of CE
students constitute a majority on the SAC?

- Who eleded SAC members?

- Opportunities for parents to develop
literacy and/or English skills



Key Strategy: Schoolwide Project (SWP): Altemadve planning and implementation provisions to improve the educational program are available for
litiods that meet the eligibiliV enteric:. ,

I Review levdr,
H %s_y_tcaut*r_gsmplao

cEpArjrbe schoof'district and school
-SWP iMprove theentire

:edKiitkinal program for participating
.S4tdents.

::-

;Prifirarv tests
CEP1S-a Not less than 75 percent of the

--Students are from low-income families, based
on the LEA criteria for low income.

(PL 100-297, 1015(a);

34 CFR 20036(2))

CEP.15b There is evidence that the average
per-pupil expenditure exceeds or equals the
per-pupil amount for all compensatory
education students in other such schools.

(PL 100-297, 1015(6)(a);
34 CFR 200.36(c)(1))

CEPA& There is evidence that the average
per-pupil expenditures for the SWP (1.xcluding
SCE) for the year the plan is implemented
are hot less than the previous fiscal year.

(PL 100-297, 1015(6)(e;
34 CFR 200.36(1)(c)(2))

CEP.ISd A plan has been developed for each
SWP schoo!, has been approved by the SEA,
and is being implemented.

(FL 100-297, 1015(b)(1);

34 CFR 200.36(a)(3))

CEP.1Se The plan is developed with all
persons who will carry it out and it includes
accountability measures.

(PL 100-297, 1015(b)(2)(3);

34 CFR 200.36(bX6))

202

District
- Review the school eligibility documentation.

District
- Review documentation that shows levels of

funding for other project schools.
(Consolidated Application)

District
- Review documentation that show levels of

funding in previous ficcal ycar aad compare
with present fiscal year funding,

Site
- Review approved plan to determine

whether it is being implemented.

Site
- Interview staff and parents.
ASK:
- Were you involved in the deveopment of

the school plan? How?

- Data show the Ch.1 allocation is the same
or more than for other compensatory
education schools.

- Data show the other categorical funding is
not less than it was in the previous year.

203
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CEP.15f Appropriate training is provided for
staff/parents to carry out the plan effectively.

(PL 100-297, 1015(bX4);

34 "7R 200.36(b)(8))

CEPA% The procedures for measuring
progress and the instrument are included in
the plan.

(PL 100-297, 1015(bX5);
34 CFR 200.36(b)(9))

CEP.151 SWPs demonstrate accountability
(at the end of 3 years) by showing that the
students' achievement levels exceed the
average of other participating students in the
LEA or the achievement levels exceed that of
such children 3 years prior to becoming a
SWP.

(PL 100-297, 1015(e);
34 CFR 2C0.36(1)(i)(ii))

Note: In secondary schools, demonstrations
of lower dropout and increased
retention rates are acceptable in lieu
of increased achievement over a 3-
year period as compared to the 3
years preceding the SWP
implementation.

(PL 100-297, 1015(e)(B);

34 CFR 200.36(1)(2))

CO2.151 Achievement and other assessments
are reported annually to parents, SEA, LEA,
and public.

20 4

(PL 100-297, 1015(e)(b)(2);

34 CFR 200.36(0(4)0in

Review level/
How to test for compliance

;:k-TX.44,
-- -

'

Compensatori Education

Site .

- Review training scheduks to determine
whether they are appropriate to the needs
describecrin the plan.

Site
- Review the instruments used to evaluate

student progress and make sure they are
aligned with the district course of study.

Site
- Review the SWP evaluation results showing

that participating students have made the
required academic improvement.

- Review the documentation that shows
dropout rates and increased retention, if
appropriate.

Site
- Review the reports of achievement and

assessment results.

*hat to lookipr I 0'3mtifuenb
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CEP.16 Each Ch.1 private school participant
has been properly identified with objective
educational criteria established by the
district.

Primary tests
CEP.16a Each Ch.1 private school participant
lives in a participating public school
attendance area. (PL 100-297, 1011(a);

34 CFR 200.50(a)(1))

CEP.16b Documentation for private school
student participation in Ch.1 is on file at the
district office. The criteria for selection of
Ch.1 private school participants are the same
as those used in selecting public school
participants.

(PL 100-297, 1014(4 1017(a);
34 CFR 200_50(a)(1))

Primary item
CEP.17 Documentation is on file
demonstrating that school district officials
have consulted with appropriate private
school officials prior to making arrangements
for special educational services.

(PL 100-297, 1017(a);

34 CFR 20031(a)(1))

2e6

Review level/
flow to test for compliance

District or Site
- Match the target area selection list with the

addresses of identified students in private
schools.

District or Site
- Review the list of identified private school

Ch.1 participants and the district-approved
criteria used in the selection process in
sample of participating classrooms.
(Consolidated Application, Part 1, page 19,
section D.1, and page 45, Part IL)

District or Site
- Review the plan for consultation of

teachers, officials, and parents of private
school students.

- Interview private school staff.
ASK
- How were you consulted on the educational

programs for eligible students?

What to look for

- The students being served meet district-
established participant criteria.

- Parents, teachers, and officials have been
consulted.

- Documentation confirms educational
consultation with private school stafL

Comments

207
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Compliance item/test

Primaa item
CEP.18 Chi services for private school
students are provided on an equitable basis
with public school students, taking into
account the number of students served and
the special educational needs of such
students. The expenditures are equal to the
per-pupil expenditures of the public schools.
The services are provided at an appropriate
site.

(PL 100-297, 1017(a);
34 CFR 20152(b))

Primary item
CEP.19 The Ch.1 program for private school
participants is administered by the LEA in
accordance with federal laws.

(PL 100-277, 1017(a);

34 CFR 200.50(a)(3))

P it_n_mjigm
CEP.20 All private schools within the LEA
with a current affidavit on file have been
contacted by the LEA.

(PL 100-297, 1451(b);
34 CFR 200.51(a)(2Xb))

208

Review level/
He to test for compliance What to look for

Compensatory Education 132

'Coniments

Site
- Validate the program described on pages

18 through 20 of the Consolidated
Application by:
a Visiting a sample of private schools.
a Comparing dollars for a sample of

public and private school services.
a Reviewing a planned program bf

compensatory education services.
a Reviewing the distance from the

nonpublic school to the alternate site(s).
a Reviewing the route to the alternative

site for safety.
Reviewing the materials to determine
the appropriateness and quality.

District
- Review LEA supervision and control of

Ch.1 staff at private school program sites.
- Review a list of current paracipants.
- Review the needs assessment.
- Review the evaluation data of the private

school participants.

District
- Review a file of letters indicating interest or

lack of interest.

Evidence that regularly scheduled
supervision and control has occurred (e.g.,
supervisory schedules, records of
administrative visits, etc.)

- Participants were selected correctly.
- An annual needs assessment was

complet,d.
- ch.1 participants are sustaining gains.
- The LEA has exercised and maintained

adminisU-ative authority over the private
school program.

- Evaluation data for participants are
maintained and available at the district
office.

- Evidence that every private school wishing
not to participate has a letter on file with
the LEA

209
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State Program for Students of Limited-English Proficiency

rtbgranu
`,. xv-

To develop fluency in English in each student as effectively_and efficiently as possible; promote,stuaents' positive.
self-concepts; promote cross-cultural understanding, and provide equal opportunity for academie- aphievement, including, when
necessary, academic instruction through the primary language

9

210

a

LEAs provide programs of instruction for each identified LEP student which comp47 with state km and federal legal
requirements.

LEAs allocate adequate resources frvm local, state, and other funds to serve LEP student&

LEAs change a LEP student's designation from LEP to FEP on the basis of consistent and verifiable objective criteria.

a LEAs involve parents of students in the programs designed for their children.

LEAs identifr, assess, and report each eligible LEP student.

211
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State program-for Studentsof Liniteii-English-Pffificinn" ),

-

Compliance item/test
. Re** level/

.

Hovirto test for 'compliance . .What to look for ....,..,
_.

,
-Confluents

,

.

LEP.1 The district has properly identified,
assessed, and reported all studentaivho have
a primary language otherdian English and
Who are of limited-English proficiency (LEP).

.
,

,

Site .

- Take a sample of at legt tivO LEP ando
non-LEP students per grade-IiiiirfrOrn.-47'
least three -gadtlevels at the schoOtarid-
ask to sen anals, for each student.

- Interviai prigeipal- aid.: respensible staff. .

ASK: .
- What is the method used to dtktermine thi

primary language of each studeit?
Does each student lithe school ha:t a
completed I-ILS? Where are-..they-liled?

- Is the HLS available in the languages, of the
LEP students enrolled in the school?

.
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.-

.-

LEP.la There is a Home Language Survey
(HLS) used to determine the primary
language on file for each student in the
district, including migrant, special education,
and continuation school enrollees.

(EC 62002, former EC 52164.1(a);

CCR '5 4304)
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..s.-*
ComPliance item

Review level/
, ., I ...,m s i .n Wh , 1A f r m

LEP.lb Each student with a language other
than English on the HIS has been assessed
within 30 school days of initial enrollment in
English comprehenlion, speaking, reading,
and writing. Englisli comprehension and
speaking proficiency has been assessed, using
a state-designated instrument Each district
has established a process by which reading
and writing assessments are to be made,
including specification of criteria, instruments,
procedures, and standards appropriate to each
grade level. For purposes of initial
idendfication, Eng)ish reading and writing
assessments are optionl for all students in K-
2, and for students in grades 3-12 who are
identified as LEP on the basis of
comprehension and speaking language skills
alone.

(EC 62002, former EC 52164.1(b);
CCR TS 4334, 4305)

Note: Testing is optional for students whose
HIS includes a language other than
English on the fourth question oly.

1990-91 state-authorized tests for
comprehension and speaking are:
- BINL (K-12)
- BSM I/II (K-12)
- The Pre-IPT (ages 3-5 only)
- The IPT I/II (K42) Forms A and B
- The Pre-LAS (ages 4-6 only)
- The LAS I/II, Forms A and B and the

short form (K-12)
- The QSE (K-6 only)

No other instruments may be used without a
state-approved waiver.

(EC 62902, former EC 52164.1(c))

District orSite
- Revieir-evidenee of the language abilities

and training of at least three or 30 percent
of the assessors, whichever is less.

- Review district policies and procedures for
the identification of LEP students.

- Interview administrators and persons
responsible for -assessment.

ASK:
- Who is responsible for assessing the oral

English language proficiency?
- How are testers selected, qualified, and

trained to administer the English language
assessments?

- Which state-authorized test,is the district
using to assess English language proficiency
in comprehension and speaking?

- What tests and cut-off scores does the
district use to assess English language
proficiency in reading and writing for
students in grades 3-12?

- What cut-off scores are used to identify
LEP students? FEP students?

- English proficiency tests are administered
to each LEP-ttu4ent by staff who are
proficientin English anirthe'primaty
language of tliestudent tested, unless the
district has an approved waiver to use
Eneish-only testers for the current school
year.
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.Compliance item/test

LEP.1c The district has further assessed each
LE2student for primary language proficiency,
tmcludmg comprehension, speaking, reading,
ancrwriting within 90 calendar days of initial
enrollment. Parallel forms of the tests to
determine English-language proficiency are
used if available.

(EC 62002, former EC 52161, 52164(c);
CCR T5 4305; 20 USC 1703(f))

LEP.ld The district has completed properly
and submitted annual language census reports
(R30-LC) which include all LEP and FEP
students.

(EC 62002, 62003, former EC 52164.1,

52164.2, 521643; CCR T5 4304)

218

Reviarlevel/
How to test for couvliance

District . .

- Râl doeutionts ct all LEP students
relaleittclid:404tkiri, assessatenti.and

jationof those is:eqUire iiademic
instriktiott throiIgk th PlirttalY language

- Inteiyieiv administratmland igrsons
responale for assisswnt.

ASK
- How does the district de,ermine which

LEP students will receive primary language
instruction?

- What formal tests in the primary language
does the district use to asser-s
comprehension, speaking, reading, and
writing?

Site
- Use the smple of LEP students in school

90 days or more in test LEP.la and review
a dated primary language assessment on
file for each student who requires academic
instruction through the primary language.

- Interview key planners.
ASK
- How is primary language proficiency

recorded for each LEP student
(comprehension, speaking, reading,
writing)?

District or Site
- Review current R30-LC reports for

corrections and completion.
- Review accuracy of LEP and FEP counts.
- Review fanguage proficiency and academic

assessments which are used for making
LEP and FEP designations.

1.41t4o lOok- for

f-
Thc district documents contain criteria used
to:deegam which.LEP Students are tote
.deSigiiati.aisiequirininendemic
iiiStruclion:thi4igkthe primary language
basiictioiasSe.$sments hilke primary
langnage and in Frei))

-
Each LEPstudent in the sample. has formal
test results @sing,parallel forms of-the tests
usekto.4gginizie-F*10i5h proficiencif; to
the;.160.,°03-14t.tiffaCnAk* kt4i141;k, or, at
41741#02;#0114446,0s4 data) on
fife fgardi..4t tlioisP14.614'§diri*.g,
langd4444;:iencif. --These-data were
collietectfrithill9' calendar'daYS.of the
fitUdelieiraiirOlimMiht.
EachtErdentili the saniple has
assessifent infolination iti'FileiA and the

-primaiylanguSge which resulted in a
ciesignation of the extent to which the
student requires a,mdemic instruction
throu:h the primary language.

- LEP and FEP counts reported on the R30-
LC Reports are based on appropriate
comprehension and speaking language
proficiency and academic assessments in
Eneish. The re- -,rts have accurate counts
of LEP and FE1 audents.

Comments -
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Key Strategy: LEAs provide programs of instruction for each identified LEP student which comp4i with state law and federal legal requirements.

Compliance item/test

Primaiy item
LEP2 Each LEP student receives a program
of instruction in English language
development in order to develop proficiency
in English as effectively and efficiently as
possible,

(EC 62002, former EC 52161;
20 U.S.0 1703(f);

Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Gr. 1981)
648 F.2d 989, 1011; and

Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1
(D.Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503, 1518.)

Note: If the district has selected the
Performance-based Option. 1, review
the Option 1 Control File developed
by the Bilingual Education Office,
CDE. It will indicate the language
groups and grade levels affeded. For
each language group affected by
Option 1, do not review LEP items
2-9.

220

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District
- Review existing cistrict plans or policy

statements related to English language
development instruction for LEP students.

- Interview administrators and key planners.
ASK:
- What is the district curriculuth in-English

ge development for LEP students?
- How is the instructional delivery system

utilized for non-native speakers?
- Tiow are materials reviewed to determine

appropriateness for non-native speakers?

Site
- Take a sample of at least two LEP students

per grade level from at least three grade
levels and review (1) documentation of
lessons in English language development;
(2) individual student progress in acquiring
English language proficiency; and (3)
lessons provided for the sampled students.

- Review annual assessments or other group
profilei of LEP student performance in
English language development.
Interview administrators, key planners, and
teachers.

ASK:
- What evidence and group data has the

schooi gathered to demonstrate students'
level of achievement in acquiring English
language proficiency?

- How are lessons designed to promote
English language acquisition in
understanding, speaking, reading, and
writing for second language learners?

What to look fur

- LEP students participate in English
language development lessons which are
appropriate for their identified level of
language proficiency.

- English language development lessons
reflect curriculum, materials, and
approaches which are designed to promote
LEP students' second language acquisition
of listening, speaking, reading, and writing
skills.

- Individual LEP students sampled are
making progress in acquiring English
language proficiency.

- There are group data, by age and time in
the program, which indicate that LEP
students are acquiring English language
proficiency.

Comments
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comlinice

-'31,EP:3 In order to provide equal opportunitr
:far ti4demic achievement and to prevent any
inbstaative academic deficits;each.LEP
atudenei whose diagnosis makes atademic
Instruction through the primarilthiguage
necessary, receives such instruction:-

(EC 62002, former BC 52164.
20 U.S.C. 1103(0;

Castaneda v. Pickard (5th ar. 1981)
648 F.2d 989, 1011; and

Keyes v. School Dist. NO. 1
(D.Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503, 1518-1519.)

222

District
Review any existing district plans or policy
statements related to academic instruction
in the primary language for LEP studeuts.
Review the district's General Waiver
request if the district has requested to
waive the statutory requirements to provide
academic instruction through the primary
language to LEP students whose diagnoses
indicate such instruction is necessary.

Site
- Take a sample of LEP students whose

diagnoses make academic instruction
through the primary language necessary: at
least two LEP students per grade level
from at least three grade levels. Review
(1) documentation of academic lessons
conducted through the primary language;
and (2) lessons conducted through the
primary language for- the sampled students.
Review a profile of the academic
achievement of the sampled LEP students
in lessons delivered through the primary
langune as shown in such measures as
continua, teacher assessments, district tests,
commercial tests of core curriculum areas,
etc.

- Interview key planners and teachers.
ASK:
- What is the primary language instructional

delivery system for those students identified
as requiring it for academic access to the
core curriculum?

at..tologicfcr

If the district has requested a waiver, a
lend from the CDE is on file notifying the
district that theGeneral Wthver was
approved by the State Board of Education
(SBE), and that the period of the waiver is
for the current school year and does got
exceed two years.

- The alternative programmatic and support
procedures proposed on the waiver request
are being implemented as described.

Sampled LEP students are receiving
academic instruction through the primary
language.
Lessons reflect curriculum, materials, and
approaches which are designed for LEP
students.
Content for primary language lessons is
drawn from academic courses designed for
FEP and EO students in the district.
For LEP students who require academic
instruction through the primary language,
there are group data by age and time in the
program which indicate that students are
learning the core curriculum.

223
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Compliance item/test

Primary item
LEP.4 In order to provide equal opportunity
for academie achievement in the district's
regular course of study and to prevent any
substantive academic deficits, each LEP
student whose diagnosis makes it necessary
receives specially designed academic
instruction in English.

(EC 62002, former EC 52161;
20 U.S.C. 1703(0;

Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. 1981)
648 F.2d 989, 1011; and

Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1
(D.Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503, 1518.)

Secondary item
LEI'S Each LEP student receives, as part of
the district's program, instruction that
promotes his or her self-concept and cross-
cultural understanding.

(EC 62002, former EC 52161)

2'24

Review level/
_i_layLigaullgusnn ce

District
- Review any existing district plans or policy

statements related to speciaJly designed
academic instruction in English for LEP
Indents.

Site
- Take a sample of LEP students whose

diagnoses mak; specially designed
academic instruction in English necessary:
at least 2 students per grade level from at
least three grade levels. Review (1)
documentation of academic lessons
conducted in English; and (2) lessons
conducted in English for the sampled
students.
Review a profile of the academic
achievement of the sampled LEP students
in lessons delivered in specially designed
English as shown in such measures as
continua, teacher assessments, district tests,
commercial tests of core curriculum areas,
etc.

Site
- Interview resource or classroom staff.
ASK:
- What are the instructional activities

designed to promote the self-concept and
cross-cultural understanding of LEP
students?

- What are the lessons and materials that are
used to implement such instructional
activities?

State Program for Students of Limited-English Proficiency -- 140

What to I mments

- When academic instruction is provided in
English to sampled LEP students, teachers
use instructional methodology specially
designed for tion-native speakers of English
in order to increase the comprehensibility
of the lessons (e.g., sheltered F.aglish
approaches).

- Content for academic instruction in English
is drawn from academic courses designed
for FEP and EO students in the district.

- There are group data for LEP students, by
age and time in the program, which
indicate that LEP students are learning the
core curriculum.

- Curriculum includes lessons and materials
acknowledging historical and contemporary
experiences of groups and individuals that
are members of the same cultural group of
the LEP students enrolled in the school.
Lessons and activities create awareness and
promote understanding of the cultural
groups of the LEP students enrolled in the
school.

225
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Strategy: LEAs allocate adequate resources from loca4 state, and other funds to sem LEP students.

Revie* level/
Row (o-test for compliance'Qmpliance item/test

PriMprv item
4adequate number of qualified

teactiers has been assigned Eo implement the
required--English language development
instruition for each LEP student. Upon
documentatiOn of a local sbortage.of
qualified tachers to.perforni Fnelish
language development instruction, the district
has adopted and is implementing interim
measures by which it plans to remedy the
shortage.

(EC 62002, former EC 52161;

20 USC 17)3(0;
Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. 1981)

648 F.24 989, 1011-1013; and

Keyes v. School Di.st. No. 1
(D. Colo. 1983) 576 FSupp. 1503, 1517-1518.)

226

*

District and Site-
- Interview district and site administrators.
ASK:

Which of the following options is the
district utilizing to assign an adequate
number of teachers to implement the
required English language development
instruction for each LEP student?

Option I Performance-bared
Option 2 CTC authorization

a Option 3 Local designation criteria
Option 4 Plan to Remedy the Shortage of
Qualified teachers

- Based on the response to the question,
apply the appropriate tests which follow.

- If the district has chosen Option,3:
Review documentation that the criteria
have been approved by the CDE.
Select a random saMple of at least three
teachers and review documentation
supporting the district's determination
that the teachers have met the district-
adopted criteria.

If the district has chosen Option 4, review
documentation that the plan has been
approved by the CDE.

What to look for

- The district has a copy of the approved
local designation criteria on file.

- Each teacher who is providing English
language development instruction to LEP
students and who lacks a bilingual teaching
or LDS authorization from CfC has met
district-adopted criieria.

- A letter from the CDE is on file notifying
the district that the Plan to remedy the
shortage was approved by the SBE in Part
I or PartiL of,the district's Consolidated
Application.,

- The district has a copy Of -Ole approved
plan to remedy the shortaken fde.

- Actions specified in the plan in ihe
recruitment, employment, and training
components ere being implemented
according id the dme line specified in tile
plan ana have resulted in progress toward
meeting staffmg requirements as evidenced
by:

comments
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edMeasiti
.LEP.7 An adequate number oflualified
teichers hat been usigued tOiniple,,ment
itiadeenic initineliOn'thrOigkitliefirimary

LEP stiident illealt has
been &fails* tobe necitaai-%, Upon

alocal ahOrtage of
qialitiedteaCfiers to perfornilicademic
ifistructai thrOugii-thelirbitiry' 'language tor
each suchLEPdeitbedlitidhäs
adopted and is hiPle*Logiiieatimes by
which it plans to remedy the ib*age.

(EC 62002, fanner EC 52161; 20 USC 1703(0;
Castaneda vjjsj& (5th Cir. 1981)

648 KU 989, 10112-1013; and
Keyes.._...v.,M91.11A/h2.1 (D. Cob. 1983)

576 P.Supp. 1503, 15184)

Note: In response to a district shortage of
teachers galiffed to perform academic
instruction through the &Mary
language, appropriately qualified
bilingual paraprofessionals ritisy be
teamed with regular teichers on an
interim basis to meet-thiistaffing
requirement. However, rlacaroom
teachers who are assisted by
paraprofessionals must retain the
responsibility for the instruction and
supervision of the studentsin their
charge. (Castaneda v PitIcant (5th Cir.1981)

648 E24 989,-0011and
28

District
Intthlew dist.riti 814 site i-l'a'!nii;ts*ofs

ASK:, -
- -Whiek tif:tho.folloWi44tions Ts the

miMbie
acadeniic histitcticin through the primly
language?

Option 1 Perfonnance-bared
a Option 2 CTC authorization

Optiow3 Local designation Criteria
Option-4 Plant° Remedy the Shortage of
Qualified Teachers

Based on the response to this-qnestfotl,, apply
the appropriate testa whici follo-ct

- f the district has chosen Option 3:

a Review documentation that the criteria
have been apProved by the CDE.

a Select a 'random sample of atleast three
teachers'and review documentation
supPortio,g the districes determination
that the teacheis have met the district-
determined criteria.

AkitetfrOm.the_CDE is-on tile notifying
thesaliltilint.thecardiSigition
criterWcveritiPiriOed byttio.;$13E:ia Part I
or PartAfgthediarices COliselidated
APPEOth*.,- '
Thedistrict.lias a copy of the approved
local designatien criteria on file.

229
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- If the distrid has' '.610i;-revkw,
doctunentahon: .. :,his, e-,----,,,,
evaluate&andiiPpioved by:the- CDE.

. .. .

Site
- Review computation of number of primary

language teachers required by analyzing the
following information:,
a Number of LEP students requiring

primary language instruction
.,

Number of teachers assigned to provide
primary languageinStrnetion
The ratio 'of students in the regular
school program to regular rlficsroom
teachers
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tO'àôthls or her respeetive
assignm* ent

.-.4-' 1 ,-;,
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Review level/
Compliance itemhesL Hoy; te.test fpr empliance

LEP.7 (continued)

232

- , t

a rho refe441.00-ii-Uslentalesehing
Prirark14400:7:- ructkiti to qualiflen
teacbcrs psuchthtrüèuon

a Other releVant-inforifiadaii

- Observe seletted'academic lessons
caudated in tbe prinia:Cy1language. Follow
a s=ple of at least two-LEP Students in at
least three grade.livelsin the achooL

- Whea bilingual:Ofaidesiionallregular
teacher tearns-areforrned to meet the
primary language inst*lion staffing
requirement, observe a sample of academic
lessons conducted in the primary language
by such teams.

Review documentation demonstrating that
tte district has established aiteria to
determine the qualifications of bilingual
paraprofessionals who have been assigned
as team members to provide academic
instruction through the primary language.

Interview paraprofessionals observed.
ASK.

How did the district determine your
qualifications as a bilingual
paraprofesdonal?

".3-1" ;LT;
'

State foe Sinclent.i:of Unit h.Profidency'jiia44 .:,,z$

--Milt-tglaii2E.
. ' .

(CLIklinP .siotsunali
ool

Fw,
vs, W'IV144

Bietrat:tiiiilinee**4*.ire0Ijlig
iiactien. _ 7

a cingiKtialhej
Billiglid.:1*-fitifdik-ttiAer- the
ininstruciédfOi
academic in the triirfiarilanguage.

bilingual paraprofessional assigned as
a team member to provide academic
instruction thraugh.thapriaiarY language
has met district-adopt:ad critaikfor
proficiency in theprimarylanguige of LEP
students and is- appropriately qualified for
his or her assigned responsibilities.

-"
SannaoLs-:
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Compliance item/test
Review level/
H.. t t ft r m. . t I lo sic fir nfli 'n...,

Primary item
LEP.8 The district provides an adequate
in-service training program which results in

District or Site
- Review a description of the in-service

,
- The district has implemented an in-service

qualifying existing and future personnel in program, including the following program in at least the following areas:
the bilingual and oss-cultural teaching information: a EngPsh language development teaching
skills necessary to serve each LEP student. A description of in-service activities and methodology

(EC 62002, former EC 52161; 20 USC 1703(1); corresponding schedules m Bilingual cross-cultural teaching
Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Gr. 1981) 53 A list of all teachers and other staff methodolog

648 F.2d 989, 1012-1013; assigned to provide primary language a Acquisition of the primary language Of
and Keves v. School Dist. No. 1 and/or English language development LEP students on the part of teaching

(D. Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503, 1517.) instruction who do not possess the
appropriate teaching authorizations from

staff
Speciai instructional methodology for

Note: Where there is a shortage of qualified crc or who have not met district- teaching the content of the core
teachers to conduct the district's
program for LEP students, an adequate
teacher training program is required as

adopted criteria

- Review attendance records of teachers and

curriculum in English to LEP students.

- In-service training is provided teachers
a matter of federal law. staff participating in the in-service program assigned to deliver primary language:

(20 USC 1703(F);
Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. 1981)

offered during the current school year. instruction, English language development
instruction, and/or specially designed
academic instruction in English for LEP
students; and who do not possess the
appropriate teaching authorization(s) from
cm, or who have not met district-adopted
criteria.

648 F.2r1 9139, 1012-1013
and Keyes v. School Dist. No.1

(D. Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503, 1517)

- Teachers and staff have participated in the
in-service program.

- The district has made progress in qualifying
existing and future personnel as teachers of
LEP students as evidenced by:

The number of teachers who, during the
current school year, have obtained
bilingual teaching or LDS authorization
from CfC

....-

0 The number of teachers who, during the
current school year, have met district-
adopted criteria in (a) bilingual teaching
methodology and language proficiency in
the primary language of LEP students;
and/or (b) English language
deveopment teaching methodology

22
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CgraglignEt

$ecendalv item
LEP.9 There are adequate basic and
supplemental resources to provide each LEP
student with bilingual learning opportunities
In an appropriate program. The provision of
such resources is not contingent on the
receipt of state or federal categorical aid
funds.

(EC 62002, former EC 52161;

20 USC 1703(0;
Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. 1981)

648 F.2d 989, 1010, 1012-1013);

and Keves v. School Dist. No. 1
(D. Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503, 1516-1518.)

Review level/
_How totest foecompiiance

District or Site
- Review the district's EIA allocation plan as

specified in the Consolidated Application
(page 73) and compare that with actual
school site budgets.

- Identify which LEP services are being
provided from the general fund and which
from EIA-LEP supplementary funds.

- Identify which LEP services are being
provided from federal supplementary funds
such as ESEA Ch.1, ESEA Title VII, and
Migrant Education.

- Review the availability of primary language
materials and materials in Fnglish
appropriate to non-native speakers relative
to the core curriculum; e.g., basic and
supplementary classroom material% library
collections, etc. Determine their
appropriateness to the core curriculum.

- Interview district or site administrators.
ASK
- How are the basic state-required services

provided to LEP students through district
resources?
How do EIA-LEP funds augment and
supplement LEP students' learning of the
core curriculum?
Describe any other supplemental services
above the basic requirements which are
provided to LEP students.

State Program for Students of Limited-English Proficiency .-146

The school site budgets correspond to the
district allocation plan.

- EIA-LEP funds are spent for basic excess-
cost services, such as resource personnel,
bilingual aides, bilingual assessment,
primary language and ELD materials,
parent involvement, and staff trainhI.
The ESEA Ch.1, ESEA Title VII and
Migrant federal funds supplement and do
not supplant the district core program for
LEP students. For supplanting issues, also
refer to items M.4a and M.4b in Migrant
Education, and item CEP2 in
Compensatory Education of the CCR
Manual.

- The district and site provide adequate and
approprilite primary language and English
development resources from local, state,
and other funds to support the LEP
students' learning of the core curriculum.

Comments



-,
71,

gtii L schange a LEP student's desi

galailliftgairdiata

,..4(.12Etaiiijormek, LEP has
ikslied to l'Et has desininatrated

comparahie to
tthe vs age speakers and can

_piteciluallymitkaverage native
pikers la thi.school's regular instructional

Program.
(EC 62002,-fonner BC 52164.6; CCR T5 4306;

20 USC 1703(f); see perally
g2 4ms.410,1211,..s.W.,21.FAmtka
(7th actor) 811 P.24 1030, 1041-1942

Castaneda V. Pickard (5th (Sr. 1981)
,648 P.24 989, 1009-1010;

reves v. School Dist. No, .1
(D. Colo. 1983) 576 F.Supp. 1503; 1516-1522.)

64-,

238

able orective csiteria.

,

Oc..dist00 policy nniginguage
redegation.frOEP:0--FER to
alct!lai#MlielheFit..04.**-both English
language barrieri and aadeMin
achievement in the, regular;cotirse of study.

Site
- Take a sample of at least two former LEP

students from three different grade levels
who have been designated as FEP within
the past year.

- Review the data collected and considered in
deciding to designate a former LEP student
as FEP.

ThPat

o e student's
English sPeaking

13-7F.ts$34nent.Of,the shident's

-

'Pfillnn$,I)-ittiEnklishgcAFInIzi
o e14.1,01 ,

Data ,Mid'n'th4,04d*arg available
whiCk l4,41.4**31*.dritrii$: has: used
'theSO4-osieolitg*irlAkto;#4-.c.#4J9

proficienek40:4004fergie*P,4;
Data indh446A4nifchAndOltrifih4---
samPlniTtlftSign4**Figili-tithn
Enfill;s4
speaki4,-readjnOir Vriting:necessary to
succodin the.selitioriregtilar instructional
Prn,grani- ---
Thedistrict oriitehas.Fiftlenoe-tirilow
former:4r studios '0,-,kgroup are
perforiningin contiiariion *ith their native-
Engkpoaking peers in the tore
curriculum; GPA, Success rate in
passing district progciency tests, norm-
referenced test scores, etc. This evidence
demonstrates that the former LEP students
havd not been left with any substantive
academic deficit&

-.
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C.42.W.RilMiiMilt§l
Review level/
HQsy /I/ ir§Lfsgs&Lra2lbn_zsj2_211QWhl kf r

N.

Comments

LEP.10 (continued) - The district or site has evidence of the rate
of LEP student redesignation to FEP; e.g.,
percentage/year, mean months in the
program before redesignation, comParisons
with previous years' rates, by language
goup, by grade level, by program type, etc.

Key Strategy: LEAs involve parents of students in the programs designed for their children.

3rseadsaitErn
LEP.11 All parents of LEP and FEI? District or Site
students have been notified in writing of their - Review written notification sent to parents - The notification to parents of LEP students
child's English and primary language of LEP and FEP students. contains their child's English and primary
proficiency assessment results. - Review school records that indicate language proficiency assessment results.

(EC 62002, former EC 52164.1(b); notifications were mailed, sent home, or - The notification to parents of FEP students
CCR T5 4308) communicated orally. contains their child's English language

proficiency assessment results.
- Written notification is available in English

and in the primary language of the student.
- An indication that the results were

communicatea orally to parents or
quardians unable to understand written
L.Jmmunication

&condor), item
LEP.12 A procedure exists that ensures that District or Site
the participation of each student enrolled in - Review the notification process to parents - The notice stated that each child's
a bilingual program is voluntary on the part informing them of their child's initial participation in the district's alternative
of the parent or guardian. enrollment in programs. program is voluntary. It may also have

(EC 62002, former 52161) - Review school records that indicate notice
was given to the parent or guardian of each
student enrolled in a bilingual program.

included a brief nontechnical description of
the program or services their child will be
enrolled in as well as other instructional
options that may be available.

- Notifications informing parents of voluntary
participation in the program are Oven in
English and the primary language of the
child.

2 4 0 24 1



Review level/
rmalagg_iiam/As How to test for complianw_

&medal=
LEP.13 Whenever there art 51 or more LEP
students in a district, there is a functioning
district bilingual advisory committee (BAC)
or subcommittee of an existing committee
that has met ALL of the following:
- Has had the opportunity to advise the

governing board regarding:
a.*A timetable for and development of a

master plan for bilingual education
b.*A districtwide needs assessment on a

sehool-by-school basis
c.* District bilingual education goals and

objectives
d. Administration of the language census
e. Review and comment on the written

notification of initial enrollment
f. Review and comment on any related

waiver request (EC 33051(3)(3))
Has a majority membership of parents of
LEP students not employed by the
district. In the event an existing
committee is used for these purposes, the
membership of parents of LEP students
shall be made up of at least the same
percentage as that of the LEP students in
the district.
Has received training materials and
training, developed in consultation with
the committee, appropriate to assist
parent members in carrying out their
responsibilities.

(EC 620023, (ormer EC 5'2176; CCR T5 4312)

*Note: Initial development of these items is
optional on the part of school disti icts.
Once developed, however, the
co:nmittee must bc given an
opportunity to review and advise on
the specific items.

District
- Review records of the membership and the

activities of the district-level BAC or
subcommittee for the past 12 months.

- Interview at least one parent member of
the district-level committee.

ASK:
- What opportunities have you had to advise

on the bil;ngual education plan and related
isc:Les such as census, goals, notification,
c.tc.?

- What training activities have been provided
to acsist you in carrying out your
responsibilities as a committee member?

- What is the composition of the BAC?
- What recommendations has the BAC made

to the district?
- How have these been documented and

utilized? (Request sample minutes,
agendas, etc.)

- Do you have training materials to assist you
in carrying out your responsibilities?



comptialimheTnisost

5.1cat
LEP.14 Whenever there are 21 or more LEP
students at a school site, there is a
functioning bilingual advisory committee
(BAC) that has met AIL of the following:
- Has advised the principal and staff in:

a. The development of the school plan for
bilingual education submitted to the
governing board

b.*Conducting the school's needs
assessment

c. Administration of the school's language
census

d. Efforts to make parents aware of the
importance of regular school attendance

Has a membership of LEP parents in at
least the same percentage as there are LEP
students at the school

- Has Cnad an election of members in which
all parents of LEP students have had an
opportunity to vote
Has had the opportuniq to elect at least
one member of the bilingual district
advisory committee or participated in a
proportionate regional representation
scheme where there are 31 or more BACs in
the district
Has received training materials and
training appropriate to assist parent
members in carrying out their
responsibilities

(EC 620023, former EC 52176; CCR TS 4312)

*Note: Initial development of this item is
optional on the part of school
districts. Once developed, however,
the committee must be given an
opportunity to review and advise on
the specific items.

24 4

Review level/
How toiest for compliance

Site
- Review records of the membership and the

activities of the school-level BAC or
subcommittee for the past 12 months.

- Interview aeleast one parent member of
the schod-level BAC.

ASK
How has the BAC advised the principal in
the following:
a. The development of the bilingual

education section of the school plan?
b. Conducting the school's needs

assessment?
c. Administration of the language census?
d. Efforts to make the parents aware of

the importance of regular school
attendance?

- How has the BAC been selected and what
is the composition?

- What are some of the specific advisory and
training opportunities in bilingual education
issues for the BAC?

- What recommendations has the BAC
provided to the principal?

- How have these been documented?
(Request sample minutes, agendas, etc.)

State Program for Students of Limited-English Proficiency 150'
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Program: School Improvement Program
.., -. ,,.., ...,.;--..

'PrOgram Goal: To encourage school improvements (K-12) through a collaborative deCision-making process within the school community to meet educations
personal, and_career needs of every.studentmeV.nudjeffec4i&Manner

.
Key Strategy: The School Improvement PrOgium (SIP) supports and suidis schoolwide impmvements to meet the dieds Of evety student in a timely andeffective ,manner.

_

,z,"

- .

-4;4!

5'.

-Han item
Review level/
Howtotest fr comoliance

SIP.I The school is responding in a timely
and effective manner to the educational,
personal, and career needs of every student.

Primary test
SIEla The school is effectively responding to
the educational and career needs of every
student.

248

(EC 62002, Former EC 52000, 52012)

District or Site
- Review the school's core curriculum and

SIP plan, including any curricular objectives
and student performance data.

- Review theSchool SiteCouncil's (SSC)
periodic assesiment of program
effectiveness and current student
perl'amance data.

- Interview the principal, teachers,
coordinators, aides, and SSC members.

ASK:
- How does the school assess student's

educational needs and make adjustments in
its program to meet the identified needs?

- Interview students.
ASK:
- What is the school doing to assist students

to become aware of the world of work and
to prepare students for a career?

- Observe students receiving the instructional
program.

What to look fr-

4

, Ali stude

Aftl,.!4C8;:kl;deerindepndeidjne.
All

;,7641;troityerag:4:flus*pActivit4voon,d

ad:igglisii,f1341;WW(14P,Niid#Att,
ariG*060407:401$*44:00061t
witif.thiicli+30,01tp,*44164enc0.,1111.ay,
include
efreatiklitrn;117.4f24111:'r
Plrog.45",. T'APY5IFfcFPnced
or'ejit 043,04.04:64 data
aNIC.00iii:01.450444;!,,

.vitingilbove-
AssPssnlents

and sindent
*ty Review

(PQR)findinis, 4.; recognitions of
program stokgths anci',Lnpteinentation of
suggestion's ane assistance/action plans,
school performance reports, etc.

mments

of progrOte*ttif*s;:ii.:ssd'PithQii



"`,

-, . :-',. -' ,,,,,, .., 1,F,, ,,4'.. , ' -'--. , :',. -,,,..,--,--- ,, ,-
,, ' ,

-,... Re Viewlevel/ ,
, --,--,-,-, v 4,,,,,,,,,,,:pm,-..':,-r---::,-4 -,',.-

. ,,',,,z... . -.. ..r. _sm. ... ...,. L. , II '-- Jr ) 1 s a 1 ,.

;:., --"' '' .;:"":'". '
'';'''',..n,',' ' ' ; , , , , . ,

'. Site" :'' ' `' , , , ' r''' '' '''''' i %

sIrali-TICO-school is responding effectively to --, 'Revjr'thei.ekool's core curiteulUm and = Therograni effeetivelyAddreises; stMiente
the pertenal needs of every student. '44';filaiiilbiatu.aiir a* cuirietif*-rtand -:em o '' 'landlii

... ,
,........-,.,...,..-.,

(EC 62002, Former EC 52000) '06iiiiiiiciiiii7:61;jtdiitep, r-id, 'data -on
,..;iiiiiii, ',.:::'' ". , / i , ; ",

and --: - :7,cy
sairea,:iiaiiiiiiV-t ':, '' " .:, ;I, titiariajoi:

- Obsereittidents:- 41-,.4 7-4.bf.T.%,.,,',
'''' lirf,1 .,b,. , , , 9. - 00.4..474.,-;,'2,::'

', -,:?1,

''''' `c-''A
......:;,:

.. Iiiiiiielf, the pnncipal, ',.telichers, w.,,,,,,,, ,...,,,..,,,, ,

co4kiliiiitai; ParaitifesSionaii; . counselors, ,. PareiA*2"." jirwosoot,:,:,
am &Ciiiiirib;g6; '.. *firiele,>m 'pit -*HA iery-,icei4ta

ASK: , ,
.

. osiTiticlelitiiiiiitictcs' ''', Ilitclithnirii;. , ..
- How dots the 'i.e.:hod beconio-aware of the ,i4iiiiiii..ii-dad,a44441,sit,

,

personal needs of-studentt; and What does etc.,..:, '- 5--' .1`-::::"-::;::1`, t., ,----T',,;-. *L':-'-:-'-: '
,

the school do to meet the identified needs? - The program i,i;s:. glioiitc#,:effect on-
litudept ppuIabos, -)iiipialit

iniferailife --lireiliiii,-;iPeefiFeThiciiidit;
GATE4.44, ,..?,otuitpat

. ,

:SIP.Ic The school provides a range of Site
settings and formats which respond.effectively - Review the school's core curriculum and - Theteis a,variety of instrucOonal settings .,
to the different ways students learn. SIP plan, including any curricular objectives and,formats that 4ddreis,the different ways , ..,..

(EC 62002, Former EC 52000) and student performance data. studerits,1earrii;e4:; 1.4s7 iiititiii'dli4m, .
.

- Review the SSC's periodic assessment of kieesillitieoahdecleetfe,Miklekof
program effectiveness. in401.0i6..*)Illiingiliiiiiiiiie;fi)ieltered

- Observe stUdents. En8liik.'04;:iiiaiiife*F4glish.:
- Interview the principal, teachers, instiii4ioil',f4r,I0Atiidiiii;,iiialiiiaiiai,

coordinators, aides, and SSC members. dp.d,,tMill ironpijfari4Oni:COOPerative,
ASK: and competitiVe.aCtivi6e4.61*finstruition ,

- How does the school become. aware of and student-centerod'siiiiiiei; etc. , ..

students' learning styles and needs?
- What arrangements has the school made to

provide alternate learning settings and
formats for different student populations
and their learning styles?

251
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ip_ipaglignifur
_

"SR.Z-There is a school plan developed by
Site Council and approved by the

local board that describes school
-hnprovemeht efforts relited to instruction,

. auxiliary services, school environment, and
school organization.

25 2

Reviewlevel/
lian What to look kr

(EC 62002, 64001(b),
Former EC 52000, 52010, 52021)

Site
Review the school plan.

- kttgview school staff, especially
administrators, coordinators, and providers
.of auiliary services.

ASIC:
- How are SIrresources used,to improve

instruction,,auxiliary services, school
enviroMnent, and school organization to
better enable the school to meet the
educational, personal, and career needs of
students?

0'-`,`,.,r4
'

- The SSC officially, approved the schOOlibm,
jo,eliKsOkifning

bo.#4119ilig***0006*
74.P.

PIO* iffetr14'.****PC41614'.40i)kopd
bythessc4.:: ,7

lliej4091",k401)102.016P&',00-lifOiram
actiVitia,*SatforthA*41io&Plati arid

OM*Ctel;,to
' scloopIan.

.igqvgmaglboarciborb

s
the*tiyit,t4T

- The4,50.40;
approve& aii;
made to the sehool'plab.
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Key Saategy: The School Improvement Program is designe4 implemente4 monitore4 and evaluated through a collaborative school/community decision-making process led
the School Site Council (SSC).

,SIP.3 The composlflon, functions, and
responsibilities of the School Site Council
(SSC) meet the requirements of the law.

Primaiy _tests
SIP3a The membership of the SSC is as
follows:
1. In elementary schools, half of the

members include the principal, classroom
teachers, and other school personnel; half
are parents or other community members
not employed by the school district.
Classroom teachers are a majority of the
first group.

2. In secondary schools, half of the members
include the principal, classroom teachers,
and other school personnel; half are
students, parents, or other community
members not employed by the school
district. Classroom teachers are a
majority of the first group; students make
up half of the second group.

(EC 62002.5, Former EC 52012)

SIP.3b Members of the following groups
were selected by their peers at the school:
teachers, other school personnel, and parents
of students attending the school. Community
members, if selected, were selected by parents
of students attending the school. In
secondary schoo!s, studems were selected ty
other students.

254

(EC 620023, Former EC 52012)

Review levelr---
__Hortsligg_fs_Lcarp_onlian

Site
- Review SSC by-laws (if developed) and

supporting materials.
- Review' SSC minutes of meetinp and

membership roiters.
- Intervie* SSC parent/community

representatives as well as school staff and
student's who are members.

ASK:
- What is the composition of the SSC?
- What is your role as an SSC member?

Site
- Review SSC by-laws (if developed) and

supporting materials.
Review minutes of meeting at which
members of SSC were selected.

SSC composition reflects the appropriate
membership requirements at the
elementary and secondary levels.

- Each representative was properly selected
by his or her peer goup.

255
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SIP.3c The SSC ha, fulfilled its planning and
monitoring responsibilities.

(EC 620023,
Former EC 52012, 52014-17, 52019a,

52020, 52021, 52034a)

256

intet, SSC liarenigomMunity
iepiesentaitives:g*C11,*.teliOoPstaff and
4tUdentS-who aro nieMbers;

ASK
- How. ,:tras:eack Segitient oI tiWscipol

coraMunitS,,nOtifieCOVilieitiiig,td-ielect
meMb4iIif-S'i8S072;

- How'WaiettelisignientnttheSSC
selected?

- When does the SSC selection process take
place?

- Who-has copies of the by-laws (if
developed)?

Site
- Review SSC by-laws (if developed) and

supporting materials.
- Review SSC.agendas, minutes of meetings,

and membership-rosters.
- Review the school plan.
- Interview SSC parent/community

representatives as well as school staff and
students who are members.

ASK
- When did the SSC last develop and

reconunendihe school plan to the local
board of edncation?

- How does the §Scanonitor the plan and its
implementation?

- How does the SSCannually assess the
program-and modify the plan and budget
when necessary?

- How has the SSC been involved in
designing its own training?

- What training has been provided to the
SSC?

- The sscreetived.the ne.ccsaly,,444ins.to.
e..401:441.40-:9014§140,114144-046',
deyeloiv,,MOnitor,; and niadikthe 04-04
budget:::
The pSC has ,cleirelini4g4reenniMended

SchooViinpiciiiment,plad tO the local
. _- ThóSSCsaleedad

th 45.-decessary.,
.4#1401)04., through**a(

13.2#41.ti.f***Iiiti*V:114.-kgckie;i64014ic

ge:1,PPA: eiib 4 atihe
seeoa 2 IeveI sfiidéits

- The plan mcludes 1*.inkirOeMent objectives
with iiiiindia:60(40,e4,stips, or activities
to imgenierit'the Carapofients, and the plan
includes a related budget.

- The SSC has Monitored the
implementationnf the plan.

- The SSC has periodically assessed program
effectiveness in terms of improvement
objectives, student achievement, school
environment, and the degree to which fiscal
extendjturei meet the criteria of the plan.

- The SSC havassisted in designing its
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Miller-Unruh Reading Program

To prevent and correct reading difficulties at the earliest possible time in the educational career of the student

liZeTStr.ategy

25's

LEAs use a credentialed reading specialist
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Program:

Program Goal:

Key Stratqy:

Miller-Unruh Reading Progam

To prevent and correct reading difficulties at the earliest possible time in the educational career of the student

LEAs use a credentialed reading specialist.

Miller-Unruh Reading Program

Compliance item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for

Primary item
M-U.1 Miller-Unruh (M-U) funds are used
to hire a credentialed reading specialist (i.e.,
a Ryan Act Specialist Credential or a teacher
holding an appropriate credential issue by
the Commission on Teacher Credentialing).

(EC 62002, Former EC 54101)

Primal, item
M-U.2 The reading specializt provides
services at the earliest possible time in the
educational career of the student.

(EC 62002, Former EC 54101)

2E0

District
- Review district personnel records related to

this program.

District
- Review district procedure for providing

M-U services.

Site
- Review job description.
- Observe specialist in the classroom.
- Interview specialist.
ASK:
- In what ways do you work with the teachers

to prevent reading difficulties?
How many demonstration lessons do you
do in a school year?

- In what ways do you provide in-service
training to the teaching staff on the latest
research and instructional techniques?

- How do the reading test s :ores of your
school compare with the district reading
scores?
May I see your records of children,
teachers, and parents assisted?
What types of motivational strategies do
you suggest to teachers?

- Documentation that Miller-Unruh funds
are used only for salary payments to a
credentialed reading specialist.

Comments

Documentation or evidence at the site of a
method or procedure to ensure that the
reading specialist is providing services such as:

Working with students and their teachers in
the prevention of reading difficulties
Conducting demonstration lessons
Providing in-service training to the teaching
staff in the latest research and instructional
techniques
Interpreting reading test results schoolwide
Keeping records of the number of children
helped, teachers assisted, and parents
contacted
Providing teachers with strategies to
motivate students
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Compliance item/test

Primary item
M-U3 The work performed by the
credentialed reading specialist is preventing
and correcting reading difficulties at the
earliest possible time in the educational
careers of the students being served with
M-U funds.

(EC 62002, Former EC 54101)

71 r 1 9
4.A.) t....

Review level/
How to test for compNance What to look for

Site
- Review stident records and work

performance.
- Interview the reading spedalist.
ASK

What evidence do you havc.: that reading
difficulties are prevented or corrected?

- Are students reading more books,
magazines, articles, stories?
Have reading scores improved?

Students served by the program consistently
have their reading difficulties remedied as
indicated by a variety of assessment
strategies, such as:
s Increased number and quality of books

read
s Increased amount and quality of writing
s Increased student participation in

speaking and listening activities
s Improved scores, over time, on reading

tests

Comments "
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Program

California Professional Development Program (SB 1882)

Program Goal

To support school improvement efforts through long-term, in-depth, and comprehensive professional development activities

Key Strategies

Encourage the use of strategic planning that includes the provision of time and resources to schools and districts.

Foster coordination and collaboration among existing counv, district, state, and federal programs to enhance school impmvement.

Note This compliance instrument is to be applied at all sites operating a Professional Development Program, including those sites where
the Professional Development Program is part of a school-based program (either SBCP or M&M).

264
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Program:

Program Goal:

Key Strategy:

-s,

California Professional Development Program -- 162

California Professional Development Program

To support school improvement efforts through long-term, in-depth, and comprehensive professional development activities

Encourage the use of strategic planning that includes the provision of Gime andresources to schools and districts,

Compliance item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

PRO.1 District and school development
plans approved by the local governing hoard
are on file. These plans specify district and
school improvement objectives linked to
specific professional development activities.

himaty tests
PRO.la Each participating district and school
has an approved, comprehensive development
plan which indicates how each subject area
receives staff development support.

(EC 44670.3 (a-f), 446705, 44671(a)(1),
44670.9(f))

2 6 ti

District and Site
- Review district and school development

plans.
- Interview the district administrator

responsible for the district development
plan.

- Interview the principal.
ASK:
- What were the procedures for the approval

of the school development plan?
- What are the procedures for ongoing

evaluation of the long-term impact on
school development activities or student
learning and/or professional growth of
staff?

- Documentation that district and school
plans have been approved by the local
governing board

- Documentation that the school
development plan has been written to cover
three years, is uudated annually, and is
approved by the lOCal governing board
every two years

- Documentation that each participating
school has a school development plan
which includes staff development activities,
related to annual school improvement
objectives, to assist personnel at the school
site

- An evaluation component exists within each
school development plan

I



Compliance item/test

PRO.lb Each school development plan was
developed by a process that involved
classroom teachers selected by teachers; other
school personnel, including instructional
paraprofessionals; the principal; parents; other
community members; and, in secondary
schools, students.

(EC 44670.4(a))

PRO.Ic Professional development activities
are designed and implemented under the
direction of classroom teachers and other
participating school personnel, including the
school principal, one or more mentor
teachers, and, as appropriate, in consultation
with resource agencies or consortia,
institutions of higher education, and subj,
matte 2rojects. Classroom teacaers selected
by teachers compose the majority of any
group designated to design professional
development activities for instructional
personnel. (EC 44670.5(b))

265

Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

Site
- Review the school development plan.
- Review the WASC/PQR joint process

accreditation report (if one eAsts).
- Interview the members of the school site

council (if one exists).
- Interview the principal and members of the

committee designated to design and
implement professional development
activities.

ASK:
- Who participated in the process to create

the school development plan?
Is the plan written to cover three years,
approved for two years, and updated
annually?
How are the results of WASC/PQR review
considered and addressed in the plan?

Site
Review the major professional development
components of the plan, including:

m The specific subject matter areas to be
addressed
Professional development objectives and
steps necessary to achieve intended
objectives and outcomes

a How staff development activities,
regardless of funding source, are to be
incorporated

a How the school development plan is
consistent with the school district
development plan
How the budget directly supports the
proposed school development activities

- Committee rosters indicate teachers
selected by teachers are in the majority of
any group created to design and implement
professional development activities.

- Minutes from meetin&s indicate mentor
teachers are included in any group created
to design and implement professional
development activities.
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Compliance itemnest

PRO.1c (continued)

PRO.Id Each district development plan
indicates the number of school development
plans funded and the aggregate amount of
money awarded for the plans. Five percent of
program funds may be reserved for district
administrative costs (including in("rect costs),
and an additional 5 percent may be reserved
for the purpose of developing and
implementing the district development plan.

(EC 44671(h))

PRO.le Local governing board adopted
criteria are consistent with statutory
requirements and suggested guidelines for
school and district development plans adopted
by the State Board of Education.

(EC 44671(e))

270
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Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for

California Professional Development Program 164

Comments

What procedures will be used for
ongoing evaluation and modification of
the school development activities,
including evaluation of long-term impact
of school development activities on
student learning and professional
growth of staff
How any professional development days
(EC 44670.6) may be used to further
the professional development goals and
objectives of the school

m How any professional growth activities
required for continuing certification (EC
44277) are aligned and consistent with
school arid district development plans.

District
- Review the district development plan.

District
Review the Statutory Requirements and
Suggested Guidelines for School
Development Plans, adopted by the State
Board of Education, October 13, 1989.
Review the locally adopted criteria for
school and district development plans.
Compare the state and local criteria.
Interview the district administrator
responsible for this program.

ASK
- How did the local governing board consider

the statutory requirements and suggested
guidelinee for this program?

- Documentation that at least 90 percent of
state funds are being provided to the
funded schools

- A budget for each plan

- Documentation that the local governing
board has adopted criteria for school and
district development plans

- Locally approved criteria that reflect
consideration of State Board of Education's
suggested guidelines
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Key Strategy: Foster coordination and collaboration among existinr county, district, state, and federal programs to enhance school improvement.

Compliance item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

PRO.2 Each school and district has one
comprehensive plan for school improvement
which reflects coordination and collaboration
with regional professional development
providers.

PRO.2a Each school and district
development plan specifies how services from
any of the six designated California subject
matter projects (the California Writing
Project, Mathematics Project, Science Project,
Arts Project, Literature Project, and Foreign
Languages Project) and regjonal consortia are
used to meet annual school and district
improvement objectives.

(13C 44671(a)(2), 44670 4(b)(2))

PRO.2b The plans of participating schools
and the district specify coordination of
activities and resources with other local, state
and federal programs, and
colleges/universities.

(BC 44671(f))

PRO.2c The plans of participating schools
are coordinated with other existing plans, such
as the School-Based Coordinated Program,
and the School-Based Motivation and
Maintenance Program, to form one
comprehensive school plan. (EC446703)

272

District and Site
Review the district and school development
plans.

- Interview the district administrator
responsible for this program, the principal,
and members of site committee responsible
for professional development.

ASK:
- What was your process for contacting staff

from any of the six designated Califernia
subject matter projects or your local
regional consortium to request services
from the projects?

District and Site
- Review the district and school development

plans.
- Interview the district administrator

responsible for this program and the
principal and members of the site
committee responsible for professional
development.

ASK:
- What activities have you coordinated with

other professional development projects?

Site
- Review school plan(s).

Interview the principal.
ASK:
- What efforts did the school administration

and staff make to create one
comprehensive school development plan?

- Documentation that the district and schools
have contacted staff from the designated
subject matter projects and regional
consortia to inquire about available services

Documentation that the district and/or
schools have/has made contact with other
professional development projects, such as
the California School Leadership Academy,
the California Science Project, the
California Writing Project, the California
Mathematics Project, or the California
Technology Project.

- School site group minutes that indicate
discussion of coordination of professional
development funds from the California
Professional Development Program with
other funded programs
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ESEA, Chapter 2

Program po-al

To improve elementary and secondary education in public and private nonprofit schools by increasing local fladbility, reducingadministrative burden, providing services to students, and encouraging innovation

Rey Strategies

274

ff LEAs have followed federal requirements in developing and implementing Chapter 2 programs.

LEAs administe- Chapter 2 programs in private nonprofit schools.

275
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Program: ESEA, Chapter 2

Program Goal: To improve elementary and secondary education in public and private nonprofit schools by increasing local flexibility, reducing
adrniniqtrative burden, providing services to students, and encouraging innovation

Key Strategy: LEAs have followed federal requirements in developing and implementing Chapter 2 programs.

Compliance itgailes/

Ch2.1 The Chapter 2 (Ch2) program is
being implemented in accordance with the
approved Consolidated Application.

Prbrimaest
Ch2.1a The dist-ict is implementing the
services and projects app-zoved in the
Consolidated Application.

(PL 100-297, 1533)
(34 CFR 298.6)

Secondary tests
Ch2.1b Parents, teachers, and administrators
of the district's elementary and secondary
schools have been consulted in allocating
funds to programs authorized by Ch.2 and in
the design, planning, and implementation of
such programs.

(PL 100-297, I533(a)(5))
(34 CFR 298.6(c))

27 6

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District
- Compare Consofidatek, application

approved Ch.2 budget (Part II, page 45)
with actual expenditures.

District and Site
- Examine records of staff and parent

consultation in allocating funds and in
planning and implementing Ch.2 programs.

- Interview the project director.
ASK:
- How are Ch.2 funds distributed?
- What is the funding formula?
- Who makes the decisions about how funds

are used?
- intervicw parents.
ASK:
- How were you consulted to determine

specific use of Ch.2 funds?
- How were you consulted in the design,

planning, and implementation of Ch.2
programs?

What to look for

- Expenditures relate directly to authorized
programs and are used for one or more of
the six targeted assistance programs as
specified in Section 1531(b) of the Act, and
Part I, Page 14, or the Consolidated
Application.

One or more of the following
Results of quesdonnaires or polls

- Meeung notices, agendas, and reports of
involvement in activities

- Notices to parents, teachers, and
administrators requtsting involvement

- Minutes of a representative committee
appointed to make recommendations for
Ch.2 programs

__Comment
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..
Review level/

Compliance item/test How tolest for complince What to look for Comment.,

Ch2.11 (continued) - Interview teachers.
ASK:
- How were you consulted to determine

specific use of C12 funds?
- How were you consulted in the design,

planning, and implementation of Ch2
programs?

Ch2.1c Ch.2 services, equipment, materials,
and supplies are supplementary to the regular
instructional program.

District
- Review Ch2 budget and expenditure

records.
(PL 100-297, 1571(b)) District or Site

(34 CFR 29823) - Compare regular program expenditures
among a number of schools with Ch.2
expenditures. '

Ch2.1d A complete Ch.2 equipment District or Site
inventory is kept in accordance with the - Examine inventory records. - Missing or misplaced equipment
California School Accounting Manual. - All equipment is listed and identifies:

(PL 100-297, 1533(a)(4))
(34 CFR 298.15(a))

a Type of equipment
a ManUfaCtUrees ID number, if any
in Date of purchase.

Key Strategy: LEAs administer Chapter 2 progro. in private nonprofit schools.

Ch22 Ch.2 services for private nonprofit
school students are on an equitable basis
with those for public school students, taking
into account the number of students served
and the special educational needs of such
students.

Primary test

District
- Review the district's method for

determining equitable shares for
participating private school students.

- Examine actual expenditure records. 279

Ch2.2a Expenditures per Ch.2 participant are
equal in public and private nonprofit schools
or different only if based on documented
differential needs of participating students.

(PL 100-297, 1572(b))
(34 CFR 298.34)
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SEcaaLtatt
022.2b Nonprofit private school
representatives are consulted by public school
officills during the planning of the Ch.2
prograw regarding selection of participants,
identification af needs, provision of services,
and program evaluation.

PL 100-297, 1572(a)(1))
(34 CFR 29832)

Ch23 Ch.2 personnel, equipment, and
instructional materials which are provided to
private nonprofit schools are under the
control and supervision of the district.

Primary tests
Ch23a Regularly scheduled supervision is
provided by district personnel.

(PL 100-297, 1572(c)(2))
(34 CFR 298.31(aX5))

Ch23b Tht Ch.2 services, equipment,
supplies, and instructional raaterials provided
to nonprofit private schools are
supplementary to the regular education
program.

2bk)

(PL 100-297, 1533(3))
(34 CFR 298.35(a))

Review level/
H w to m

ESEA, Chapter 2 170

District
- Examine records of private school

consultation.
Review the list of all nonprofit private
schools in the district to verify if they were
properly consulted.

District
Review the supervisory schedule or other
documentation.

- Review records of administrative visits to
private schools.

- Review administrative memos to private
school personnel

- Review records of attendance of private
school personnel at Ch.2 administrative
meetings.

District and Site
- Compare regular program expenditures

among a number of private schools with
Ch.2 expenditures.

Site
- Verify the accuracy of the inventory list at a

sample of schools.

Wha to lo ok f r

Signed agreements for Ch.2 services from
each participating private school
Minutes showing private school
participation in Ch.2 planning meetings
Signed statements of participating private
school representatives indicating they were
consulted in the development and
implementation of the Ch2 program before
the LFA made any decision that affected
the opportunities of private school children
to participate in the program

- Evidence that regularly scheduled
supervision has occurred.

- Evidence that the Ch.2 services are
supplementary to the base education
program

- Missing equipment
- Equipment in use, but not on inventory
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Program

Neglected or Delinquent

Program Goal

To assist students in acquiring knowledge and skills necessary to participate effectively in society

Key Strategies

282

The agency ensures that eligibility to be counted for funding for Chapter I services to neglected or delinquent (N/D) students
is correct4, determined

Local educational agencies (LEAs) provide educational services on the basis of assessment and evaluation data.
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Program: Neglected or Delinquent

Program Goal: To assist students in acquiring knowledge and skills necessary to participate effectively in society

Key Strategy: The agency ensures that eligibiliry to be counted for funding for Chapter 1 services to neglected or delinquent (N/D) students is correctly determine&

Compliance itemjtest
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

Primary Item
N/D.1 Each student identified for funding Region
purposes is from S to 17 years of age and has - Review the October count submitted to the
resided in a local institution for at least 30
consecutive days, one day of which was
during the prior October.

(PL 100-297, Sec 1017;
34 CFR 200.23(a))

CDE for accuracy.

Key Strategr Local educational agencies (LEAs) provide educational services on the basis of assessment and evaluation data.

Primary item Site
- Review the assessment results for a sample

of participating students.

- Interview appropriate staff.
ASK:
- What is the initial assessment procedure

used to determiile participating student
needs?

- The assessment was made using a uniform
method. (NOTE: Different grade levels
may use different assessment methods.)

- The assessment inform. ,,ii is at the school
site and available to all appropriate staff.

N/D.2 Student needs are assessed annually,
and results for students are on file at each
participating site.

(34 CFR 200.31(b))

Primary item
NID3 A procedure for evaluating the Region
effectiveness of the program has been - Review the county/district evaluation plan
established,

(34 CFR 200.35(a)(1)W)
for reporting achievement.

- Interview persons responsible for
evaluation.

ASK:
- How do you evaluate the effectiveness of r

iZ

2 s 4 the planned program?

a

:.
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17.

Progria,
Migrant Viducation

fProtr*P0A

4.

To establish or improve supplemental services to meet the special educational needs of migrant children in order to addres,s
problems arising from their migrant life-style

Key Straiegies

286

The agency ensures that eligibility for migrant education lc correctly determined and docwnented

The agency uses MSRTS records to (1) aseict in evaluation and placement; (2) obtain information about services provided to
mignmt students; and (3) update information to help improve continuity in migrant students' education.

The agency identifies students' current educational and health needs.

LI The agency dezigns, establishes, and delivers supplementary educational and health services to address identified student needs.

Parents of migrant students are provided training and are consulted on the educational and health programs provided by
migrant education.

The agency provides supplemental staff development to ensure that migrant echication staff have the skills necessary to address
the identified needs of migrant students.

The operating agency ensures that its districts and school sites implement the migrant education evaluation program to improve
services to eligible migrant children.

Agency erpenditures are in accordance with all applicable state and federal statutes and regulations.

The agency has in place procedures for hearing and resolving complaints.
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higriint dUc

To-establish or improve suPplementar services to ineetpe: special educational nee& of migrant chldren in order to address
problems arising froin their ritigraiit life,stgi -c

The agency ensure; that eligthility for migrant education ifthrrectly_determined and docwnented.

III :1 ', ir VI I I

-M.1 The agency implements a process which
eñidres that-Certifirates of Eligibility (COE)
are eOmPlete and aCcurge.

Primary tests
M.la Certificate of Eligilility (COE) forms
have been correctly completed.

(34 CFR 20130)

M.lb Eligibility is correctly deterinined on
the basis of eligibility rules and guidelines.

(34 CFR 201.30)

M.1c The agency regularly monitors the
accuracy, completeness, and timeliness of
eligibility determinations documented on the
COE

288

(34 CFR 201.30)

Region, District, Or Siti
- Revieiv, at a minimum, 15 COEs of migrant

children.
- Refer to instructions kr completing the

COE and the identificition and recruitment
policies.

Region, Distric4 or Site
- Review critical agility items on the COE:

7, 9, 19, 21, 22, anci2ii:
- Assess accuracy of deterniThation in

accordance with eligibility rules and
guidelines.

Region, District, and Site
- Review the schedule and prams for

monitoring.
- Interview program personnel-(regional and

district).
ASK:

What evidence do you have of regular
monitoring of COEs for purposes of
determining accuracy; cQmpleepess, and
timeliness of eligibility determinations?
What procedures are in placeor, reducing
the number_of eligibility errors"

,

- COEs are torn*

specifietkii***04iii0lbili12
monthi of lasttignature).

- Item20 Of thejP,O0-,is Itted to clarify

Ac#'="4-fot -64451i,l-WfOTOirOtitt4ba-ed
on ififorinitio**COgiiilleriis, according
to rules añdguidelines

Eviclenee;e4st.5:thgu1athonitoting of
UitifienifOrricess

9cOlit0-*ii:s.**.cci***411131.4004t,
and: tikeliiiesOtdete.-iinnatiiiiii::
FindingS 11-eZdrietirdefitiii-atid,fol1oW-up
theasitresirertaVekto correct discrepancies
where- identifia:
Coriective procedures are developed and
incorporated in in-service training and staff
develOpment.
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Key Stratea: The agency uses MSRTS records to: (I) asiiiin iiiii I igii'cement; (2) obtain informadon aboat sinfces provided to misgati students: and (3) zindirii

M2 The program correctly uses 'and updates
the:Migrant Student Record Transfer System
(MSRTS) records about health and
edutation services provided to migrant
Students.

Primary tests Distzict or Site
M.2a MSRTS records are made available to - Examine the system used for distributing - Procedures/practices,exist which provide
instructional and health personnel for use in and tiling the MSRTS records. reasonable opportunity fot_site staff to
identifying student needs and providing appro- - Interview program administrators. obtainand Ose-iti*MSR# data.
priate services. ASK: - There isan *stin- e:clucitiiiiiil and health

(34 CFR 201.1(b) and 201.12(aX1)(0) - What process do you use for updating, recordin earl stil-- dent's; schborifile, or it is
distributing, and using MSRTS materials? made aVailalile to school perSonnel.

- How do you ensureth4 there is an
MSRTS health andeduCation record for
each enrolled Migrant student?

- What procedures dé you use that en-
courage the use of MSRTS data?

,
M2b Current information regarding health District or Site ,

and education services is properly entered - Examine the MSRTS education and health - Information on the edgcationrecords has
onto MSRTS for all children with records for the 15 or more students been updated-Wilhinthe...,last 12 Months.
documented eligIbility for migant education selected in M.I.a. - The screenings, Iabi, iiidith& ithinutazation
services_ section of the health records shOw evidence

(34 CFR 201.1(b) and 201.12(a)(IXii)) of updating.
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-
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JO! 14.

(34 CFR 201.1(b) and 201.12(8)(1)(0)

- What-evidence, ufhaV.e:A4tlegnlar
nuinistO-Abf:_,

-
mswrs=ciritif*Ola60.

Site .1- ---

- Interview staff responale for updating
data.

ASK:
- What kind of MSRTS in-service/staff

development training you-have received?

Key Strategy: The agency identifies students' aurent educational and health neds.

Po-Lia-ty-=.*ar"--
119"!,.-

ems
wheeidefied

rrective--prOwesore-

M.3 The ageneylesigns and improves its
programs and-projects throurgt the use of an
annual assessnwat.of education and health

diiina-complites an individual learning
plea l'Or eneli student.

'-----

Phindry tea
District or Site
- Review a printout of needs assessment for

five current migrant students and five
former migrant students at each of three .

grade levels.
e

,

Needs asseSS*ents ?
- Are,Ccontlite4i 3,0,dayS:pf:student's

enrOihnentdabi_',...annuakthereaftei:
- Inehnle,004-nieWirdrintly,00-444 by

otheitirOgrinist:(-fai--siducli the 'Student is
eliOlo; --- ...

- COnialri ail nargt.s,a-nd relevant data
reqUirieliby,thigrant rules, regulations,
statutes,-or-polleies.

-

-... 4-

.
,

.

-

28S

MI6 ./Inliadir'idual assessment of the
edncational ataseIevant health needs of each
pardcipating SfaCknt is completed within 30
days of enrollment. (EC 54443.1(0)

2 9 2
, __.,

.... _
,._....-.....

_""..
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iss6sineiti .of the-students

'for the school site, distri- as.ses.lniut . et, countY)

(34 CFk 201.32, EC 54443.1(6))

..
on

..--

'271rev1*:4iiii4 le,r,Y1****1-0t;fcgek.Cuiaz--
aphction, ntyffic 6;616i3Om

re"

F4s:

M3c A brief individual learning plan (112)
listing the services to be provided to each
student shall be provided in writing or at a
parent conference to the parent or guardian

. of each participating student, annually, and
each time the student moves to a new district.

(EC 54443.1(d))
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"s_ oor
--iamuustratorsf'an
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,
,

- Whit kinds-ofik6grankSAvefvdesigned or
-established to _Meet the identihed n-eeds?

_

Sw edLassssIntdnta -Ate,,
2

/*- :414:tlic;i4P-4tyi=

..

ihOwii&tha-431;:
s',,,/.'assesstszenectatax7_ -

icflefelr.it?c,irrAnt.in:k ,avaflao e.

.

-
eige3rOratudent

'...siribed*re,

spcific to

District or Site
- Review a random sample of ILPs for five

current migrant stuzients and five former
migrant students at each of three grade

- Interview migrant staff.
ASK
- How do you sha&gormatiokonakILP

with parents%of particifairng,spidettli?
- How.are-r6rilrces:rleljnikOthe\-14P

different froth thoso, proitded'hY ilie;core
program and-Othirt.ategorical prOgraths?

- Interview parents.
ASK:
- When didyou mitt ifib.,staff or-tre in

writing a-copy otiOur
- What; kinds lifinforinTtioli.did you receive

about your child and/or the migrant
program as a result of the 1LP?

"!,'

llYs are developed an41.4e
ParP4t6411,33,34fY,4.4nPaget made

- ,
law

*fiaintP,
4ivieg;s:i*iiiectibYiitudeitts are

'direCtlY relafect to.tho4LP'.'
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Strategy: The agency designs, establishes., Orutdeliien-Su leinent education& anel.e 'services to address identified

;44,1,7 CrtWe

'-:11-27..c'.. , .
. . - s -: '., '- -- ..,;;444.,,,,-.4.V::404000 /F:4'),1-' 1:-"

f,4. ,:-..:.--4-,-',..fam '-- 'itoViiii'oSi'for'eoin-Plia`nio'- Min( fo:looic *tor ussitidi .....-..,... :: .:.4.,;:
.. .. ,

.
;,.., e operating agency or.district

picksau puenary , nstructlonal, health, , - , .::.:-.:

ec
. , -..4-,..-:.',-,. .

i cesi liecordance;w
...ith, ---. ..... ,

IIiillea ''iiiatiiiiniftedeialiiiiiirailOns and . .

..' within ;'-' 4.".ii-rojeeelliiiialiii firms. and .. .
,coaditionS ai:Stated la the Service agreement. .,

.
. - .1, .. ....., .. .

',1114iir.:-A- comprehensive, supplementary Region and.plstrict ,

prOgram esigned to meet*the-educational, - Review,:the:diStrict. SerVice 'agreement. _ - Servieektp_eciact iii4ther,,ro*ital. ,,, --4 ,'keeth, and related needs Of participating - ConiPtiteiiii&e:agreem'ent,proglam _ ,,,.._ .4ipliatiOn_lin-d'diSeiVit.'seiviceigieement
:-....4T.:'students is provided as described in the detcriPtitni:"Witli3togran(s), observed and lfigitiaii,klialtathi,ilie-service agreement. (EC 544411(c)) actna4being4rOVided.. . . ;

-- ,

,,-:,4-::-::-.,;- foildifiler:,.--s'--">-t:..F.C.t-;-;:4,7-''..7,-4.q.',/;;;;,;-..._ -
- Raleii'a -randonr-sample ,of 'fiva current 4intikiiiirkite,tron3f.:,

mikeant itiiitOesql4di, #.,s4s7sie...0tFat- ', ', ; -, ii. Remediaicompnsätory ,eailCittion ,

three. grad- 10* -iinit!Orno0e,-with-. L.. ' , a . Yo'civio iittinitkni,
corre4onrliiiiVi and sertkcireCelveci , a togst inj1ia :care,'#' e4ucafiPn-
by those, StOdents. ,.- 4,:.' .-.:::::: ..:serVieek..--;!':

- Revie4-.1v.randea'saM,Ple--oftirefoOner: it'7WPlicit140,reScliockl-SerVic0
migrant stacleii*...needi,?*,esiiiZents:,,.x ii:j,p,0"Liiigipratiitti*.iziOntOiyOtion
three gra01,d,iegkiiiO4iiiiiii,:o*th . k ileawie-iyiokii4-40.04Catian
correspenditig,:tch:aiid: services -received ii. ,Oiliei''iiiiiiiiiiiiiitialiiiii4Oiliciiiired , !
byiiiost4it.dent.C. ...-'''..' ...,- . , , . , .

, ..- Interriewliograp a40,irnior. - SerriOei,vrnyidpit.Oitndenta'ard ai
ASK , ,. ,. \. . ,. . _ indieatedWi cheap andare related to .

., -.., What Are:ga-ni&of ih---e, services provided to individial-needs assessments. ...
mijarealldrenS agreed to in your
se*.eagriemeht?'

,

Siti
..

'..;-i
,

tainiare services described in the service - Teachers and aides are knowledgeable of
. a'greemeat with those offered by the district the services to be providedas specified in
. and otker categorical programs. the service agreement.

--:-ItitervIew teachers and aides. .,..
,--ASK: .

--:-;,:.;;- .}low-dc;yoix detertninn.whether the .

2 9 6 . . aiigiant'ssadeat 4 rpceiving alkserviees foi 2 7Whichzkysheis:eligiWO - ,. 9
,..- nat..Antils, nt 'neiviees are yen Oilinfecf to .

`proliide,ancorplingt0I.the, servine,..2i,; ' ' -
ligreoinentV!:,,,;}-,,:,;;,--..-..,;,,- , - -'..,-..- .i. 4,4,..--1;

. - _ . ----'--..;;.-_--4,-,,I, _ ..,-.,
.glows Alia-.,

e.;



M.4h, Service.4rovided by migiant education
are iiiPpleinental to those provided by the

:district core program and by all other
categorical programs.

(14 CFR 201.43 and EC 54443.1)

298

Review level/
H w to test f r comolian

Region or District
- Interview regional/district healthstaff,_
ASK:

What types of services are callertfprhe
Guidelines for Health Services for gigrant-
swats publication?

- What health serVices are you providingto
migrant students that regular studeitt do.

not receive?

Site
- Review a random sample of health cards hi

the cumulative files of five current migrant
students and five former -migrant students'
at each of three grade levels.

Review a sample of student schedules.

Interview two current migrant students and ,
two former migrant students at each of -
three grade levels.

ASK:
- What kinds of services have you received

from the migrant education program?

Interview parents.
ASK:
- What kinds of health and/or educatiotial

services have your children received from
the migrant education program?

- How has the migrant program helped your
child with health and/or dental problems?

- .Se?vie,,k.a.re.,stipplernentaVana,migrant
---stlidentiave accesto,services proVidcd to

all Other CinIdreg-suthisfiliiinandated
sireetirniKlikschOollisgiers,as Mentioned

farkeigth =Sir-vied for
MilictiftS*1.01s

iiiViCcs provided by
raigTin'tedliCation are glii)2011kle to, but
different fm kind or.hitensith froin,ihose
praided,hythe.diitriCtitw,program-and

.all:otherCategatieitlAirogrikS,
M1ir4nt= eihtcation nildheaiths#ices are
provided only s'itat `Ve:eiliausted
all et* testi
categol6rarns andigenCieS).
Ses4êdribedbytiideñtareas
spec/I:Win:the ILP.
Suppleinental services do not constitute the
majority of the student's educational
prograni.
The:student's schedule indicates equal
access.to Ifiecore euriiCiannu
Health 04 records,.including screenings,
immunizations, teferrali,-and`Seryices, are
found in *rani student.SainPle.
Data' indicAited on health cardS-reflect types
of proposed services to be provided.

- Serious health problems of students are
identified and referred to parents in the
appropriate language.

29.9-
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4.

-MiFant program services are
46Ordinated tvith othefpublieindprivate
-agencies that serve migrant workers and their
'famflies. (PL 100-297, Sec. 1202(0(2))

M.4d Children (ages 3 through 21) who have
been determined to be currently migrant are
given priority over former migrant children in
the consideration of all programs and
activities the agency offers.

(34 CFR 201.31 and 201.32)

Review kvel/
govilo taie fat complithic?, - .

_

- ewTIVOitiaz-Si ianiiiiistrators and
9-- - , -

-*S°174elf

- How do you_ coordinatigiarit-Services
with'..iiibiranii7offerecaOtOthez agencies
serving nrigrant*4143-'-'-----

- What agencie.S h!lifeIfiorkedeodperatively
with the migrant prbgram? How?

District
- Select a random sample of ten current

migrant students' recOrds andten former
migrant students' records (education and
health). :

- Compare identified needs.witbservices
provided (Needs aSsigiuent..s 11.2s).

- Review districrsostablished criteria for
selecting 'Migrant Children to participate in
the program, including the results of
written or oral tests.

- Determine if current migrant students
receive services in priority over former
migrant students.

- Interview program staff.
ASIC:
- What procedures do you use for

determining which migrant students will
receive services?

- How do you use needs assessment data for
determining program services for eligible
migrant students?

,

Wl_gpsIjklf7or

iie04WE,YOITTI**:" Pix0A-8,ff
AA:GTPASigiift*.gtIcelg-ii=
Aikit"4:0Witlirtio**t.

d'specis
Education.

"

-'' ,:c..-.4<lyili---*'5"t":--!..-.--.7-,.,..,

. .

F. t':..:'- , - :--
.,

:.1,[-S.t.,,::::-,,'"7: `-..,",t,;;-",:-. ,-["-,_.F.-: ,,,,-.1
....;,:i,

''.'.
",...,

.-,..
-..L

.i.0

- Current migrant students receivsservises tq
ad :digss..t4-64 befócesaE

- District has estlib1ished in nting criteria
for seleetintniigtarit childtbaticipate
in the-prograbi:

- Proceduret"have ixen established and are
available in writing for the determination of
program and instructional services.

;-

:-.
. - 4, . .........._,_
, --: --,--. .
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sflts

le;r:*effit..f

vossuttation''''"" 44areni- -ory
th-itstiti `"-teirms

tiecoidaike With state

r-

agency regularly consults the
yarent adViSory council (PAC) regarding
:program activities, including, but not limited
to:

1. Establishing migrant education program
goals, objectives, and priorities

2. Reviewing annual and year-end needs
assessments, as well as program activities,
for each school, and reviewing individ-
ualized education plans

3. Advising on the selection, development, and
reassignment of migrant education staff

4. Having active involvement in the planning
and negotiation of program applications
and service agreements

(EC 54444.4, 34 CFR 201.35)

302

Region ant1=D;st"Id
- Review-minifel of parent advisory councilAg

-Review 4:04,0440041&*#9,.Plans
feepareitkpartieWatioip,(See-ageneY'S
application and':dktrice service agreement.)

- ReVieir resicureeleacheftfiles or those of
persons assigned to deal with parent
involvement.

- Review meeting agendas.
- Review parent advisory council bylaws.

Site
- Interview parents.
ASK:
- What kinds of school and program matters

have been discussed at PAC meetings?
- Can you give some exaMples of how you

have been involved in PAC activities?
- How have you been involved with the

establishment of program goals and
objectives?

- What kinds of opportunities have you had
to advise staff on program matters?

- Have you served on any committees
formed to look at needs assessment
reviews, evaluation reports, or program
activities?

- Aftnitei:andagendas,of,..n*tingS spec*
opics

The operation of the PAC is in accordance
with established bylaws.

t.

Parents can cite specific eitamples of their
involvement with migrant program.matters.
Parents are involved with anti ozposed to
program reviews and reports.

303
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lialieeitenki est
,..

ti.okotaistrict anci regional
irtIgtoif cpttteeS includet et-least two-

Migrant parent who'have been elected

(BC 54444.2(aX1))

M.Se PAC meetings at the regional and
district levels are held at least six times per
year.

(EC 54444.2(a)(1))

M.5d The agency follows a schedule for
providing appropriate training to members of
the PAC.

(EC 54444.2(aX4) and 54444.4(c)(4))

M.5e Information to parents on the PAC is
provided in a language they can understand.

304

(EC 54444.2(a)(1))

awan
Keinewiapplicatiman -servmeagreeMent
regãrdg atom .

ntxvlew ant -adnumsfr ors

e,:taient

öffidrbftiiePAC
,Wüthëlthat

reeda.i34::thji4P.s' :i4crii&iii*Adations
of the PAC`t

Region and DiStrict
- Review PAC *Minutes and PAC meeting

attendance sheets.

Region and District
- Review district and operating agency

records for training schedules.
Site
- Interview parents on PAC.
ASK:
- What kinds of training have been provided

to you as members of the PAC?

Region and District
- Review correspondence sent to PAC parent

members, notices, bulletins, etc.
Site
- Interview parents on PAC.
ASK:
- What kinds of information have you

received regarding PAC activities?
- Do you receive this information in a

language you understand?

,- Recorcis,AirTig,,,P0!) -1,0464
41c**0.;:thg#04.44---4t.'00,iici`

tlainfrienOtiini:eiristS that ámiiiiiiiiin of
Six:PAO-Meetings are seheduletiand-held
'each year.

- Training isTroyided to members of PACs
to tnAtkAi4tOg car*, Q14 their-
reglx**1104-','

- Trairing:addiesSis-netivitiei of PAC as
specified in planiand agreements.

Newsletters, minutes, or correspondence in
the parents' primary language

305



0zAtkiiiirem:ehlaryVaff developnient
skills in

14eachin4 rftant students are provided.

JWmarj testi _ _

, MASupplementary staff development
actiVities address the identified needs of
enrolled students as determined by analysis of
the aggregated needs asseisments and current
staff skills.

(EC144411(c) and 54444.4(c)(5))

306

Region and District
- Review schedules,.agendas, sign-in sheets,

and plans for staff development provided
for migrant education staff.

- Interview program directors.
ASK:
- How do you determine the kinds of staff

development activities to include in the
service agreement?

- What procedures do you follow to ensure
migrant staff participation in ttaff
development activities?

- How do you determine that the staff
development activity offered by the migrant
program addresses the special needs of
migrant students?

Region and Site
- Review operating agency's plan for staff

development in application.
- Review summaries of needs assessments to

identify staff needing training.
- Review evaluation forms of trainings

conducted.

District or Site
- Interview migrant education staff.
ASK:
- What kinds of staff development activities

have Ind had access to that are specified in
the service agreement?

- What are the requirements for your
attendance at and/or access to these staff
development activities?

Operating agencys staff development
activitieSreflect those des0?ed in the
applicagorzzl:
aide*, :thak-the-,diStrict:ftilfilled service
agrOpetgi0),:ainitnnta,to':Participate,in
.opeiatirigragenefs StaffdevelopMent

Staff:daVelOpMent affere4Winigrant
educatiOrt-ii",stippleinentaritikand,different
from thatoffered;bitledaiiievam all
other categoridalrprograins, and 4
addresses the special needs of migrant
students.

Site and/or region compared identified
needs of students ,(usingneeds'assessment
summaries),and sllsofstafidentifled
neededimproverienr, and,provided staff
deVelopment acetirdingly:;.-
Evidence.existS.Of gaff-development to
addiessIdentified needs.
Agendas indicate'typetif training offered.
Attendance SiteetsiridiOate number and
classificatiorrof personnel attending.

307
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eloPinent aCtivities are
offeringS:iif the district

, program andialt Other -Categorical programs.

., (34 CPA 204.32; EC-540,3.1(c) and $4444A(c)(5))

Secondary test
M.6o Migrant education staff development is
provided in coordination with other staff
development and serves to increase the skills
of staff to meet migrant students' needs.

(EC 54443.1(c) and 54444.4(c)(5))

3 8

4:1;
(A. 14,Mat.

4egion:andi
'.Revfert,,

4-4,1,-WOAIK*Tt'e"'- -r ;an tncrstaff-'Toittetti' keCg7r7'
deieliinfien

- -interv, terzsatooriiiarts,acirniniqratois,
,

What-staff,de*OPOit*ire
prOVided, by IfiggliitfiCi.-pfAikin-'
categeriCa1si:44:bYMig*tiegratina.

- Interview tnigant,eduCation7Srtef:
ASK:
- What sfaff deveicipmenyaCtivities have.you

participated in-Which ivere-Offeredby-the
district, categorical programs,.and migrant
education?

Region or District
- Review plarming documents, meeting

agendas, descriptions of training, and
schedules.

- Review service agreemeMs and applications.
- Interview regional and district staff

development personnel.
ASIC:
- How do you coordinate the staff de-

velopment activities of the migrant
education program with other available
staff development opportunities?

"- -

`Stafff evelopnientnebyittekareTroyided:by-
-ciifitiiit'illtiiii,;categoricaktrogramsfandt

t .,,,,-Ji.nr0Fsupplemen fbymugrantedscatton7,-,.-,.

_

- -antiediteation,itaffliaVe-aCeesSlo'staff
0qjpieng930,ffcdAthe,-

iftidkithefektegdiealipio er4ms,:ns,
appropriate.. ;---

,

- Eviden4Otilanning,meetingsljtetual staff
-develernentatengs,,andAcidance

- CobtfMic4L1611-iitiecnitiented and
artieulged40011fdi§toitvitaff
developinent progratn:

-
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Strategr 61,=.2ating agemy eniures that-i4- distircit sit plementthèrgrdnt èêà ihI ihr
ehi

.evaluatm afleast

, Opateln Its
pinjettiiitermi oflaiic and

moie'advaneed skills that all children are
expected to master.

Primal tests
114.7a. Migrant students' progress is measured
against desired outcomes described in the
operating agency's application/service
agreement and in terms of student
achievement in accordance with the national
evaluation standards for grades 2-12 inclusive.

(34 CFR 20131(a)(:)(i) and 201.52(a))

M.7b The operating agency determines
whether improved performance of former
migrant children participating in a full-school-
year program for at least two years is
sustained over a period of more than 12
months.

310

(34 CFR 20131(a)2.i and
34 CFR 20132(b).(1) and (2))

Region aud District
- Revipy agency's application or service

agreementand compare 'desired outcomes
with guile* achievement in the Student
and-Prdgrain Needs Assessment (SAPNA).

- Review agency's evaluation plans, schedules,
and calendars.

- Interview-program staff.
ASK:

What pregram priorities are evident in the
SAPNA summaries?

- What program changes or
recommendation have resulted from
analyzing SAPNA data?

Region and District
- Review the test_data from the Migrant

Student Record fransfer System( MSRTS)
summaries and determine if the agency has
an identified student population to be
followed for sustained effects.

- Interview program and district staff.
ASK
- What is the population of migrant students

you have idenillied for study of sustained
effects?-

- What kinds-of sustained effects have
resulted for these students?

.-7

N

- The service agroempUtor aPplication
include,s desired;"butenmet*pbjectives.
Deika 9146.0.6-434, f.01144
.SsuArdi tkIell.o.o.vrpgAtiot.

atten4anee;%langua0:0 bicny Aoof,ng,
mitheniaticS;a4ftnitiViCkeveineet;
griae:kifit averag;*OfictenCYfr:Stifig,
creak- accrual; andi'Cospge,P#paration
clasiek

- Resülts of achieVement tests are entered
audIsktmenied in,printoutaof the
SAPNNsuMniaries-,to iatalifornia
Depent4EditcatiMi at iet once
dverY '0:14-years

- The agency.* relate rectinamesdations for
program improvement !Ilse:don SAPNA
data.

The agency can produce documentation
that a student yopulation'has beeen
identified for study of sustained effects.
Staff are able.to destribe's*tained effects
of the program for former migrant
children.

311
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.
*expenditures for the migrant

):11

-
COO tuirogrant arc in accordance with
ayglica le'rederal and state laws and
regtdati ns.

Mita +gong and district expenditures are in
accordance with the approved budget sub-.
mitted;in application and/or service
agreement.

(34 CFR 201.43)

,M.8b The regional office regularly monitors
districts' fiscal records to ensure appropriate
expenditures, as demonstrated by written evi-
dence.

(34 CFR 201A8)

M.8c Operating agencies have on file at their
offices and the district office documentation
supporting funds used to pay staff in multi-
funded positions.

312

(34 CFR 201.40, and
201.41(a)3.)

-

Regloit.ei?District
Itc±3eW gprOvedbudget in application or
kr-vi4va."Cnr.

- ReviiCoperathIgagency fiscal:records and
tfrñiditl chrthis:'

- ConttplitetiScal records with approved
budget.

Region
- Review the region's application, schedule,

and plan for monitoring districts' records.
- Review operating agency's-files:
- Interview regional fiscal and, administrative

staff.
ASK
- How do you ensure regular monitoring of

required fiscal records?
- How often are fiscal records reviewed?

Region and District
- Examine list of names and MSRTS

numliers of migrant students served by the
multifunded staff person.

- Examine time sheets of multifunded
personnel and compare with records
maintained for time allocation by function
or program. -

- Examine the district programtto deirine
that migrant-students receive. both, the cote--
program:and additional services. --sr-=

Budget.tgres and expenditures correatrnd
to.theitprivedapplication or service
agrc,.5#1.

4;:adc9,t4a*Witia
appiC44 !)44.0444, suportivc
doetinientation,.s44, as Oryetailliurchase
orders, .Vouelierkieceiiik andecintiaCts.
The.tiuMber of itafrreported On. the
payroll matches:the 4proved budget.
Travel claims are restricted to migrant
education actiiities.

- Approvals pr. stiggestions for corrections
after loonitOring are available ha-writing.
Plans, sellWesilln4-tcs*onkifPflect
required menitoring bkthe rogibial office.

- A written and current inventory of
equipment purchased with migrant funds is
available.

- Salaries and wages of employees chargeable
to one grant program or other expenditures
ate supported by appropriate time
distribution records.

- Tune sheets for multifunded personnel
show hours and/or days charged to migrant
education. If direct instructional services
are.provided, then names, grade level, and
status of migrant students are included.

-

,
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miiiresaviq com-pdrHnts.

'Wt-4.

2
1 .4 iiii011.1146d district

-wilévepRect andImplemented
,4jorOcedures forlhe timely resohition of

(34 CFR 201.47a)

:

Retti*-04 P4t40
:'akraiwg.agency complaint

- IQgranl staff.
ASiC: :
- What comi*nt procedires has the region

and/or direct-funded district adopted?

- -ProCe4res for-receivingTanci restilving
entplinf,k; 41,-.14ivinglhe Sinintinn :Of federal

iekulatinni #0.:0441.6 in

continint P.TeeechnO ikr*113;ed-recillire
resahitibii.4y4thin-30::4**ardays...
Eviderfeel,that thorkbai*kntio of a

mlant Pfaii,d4re:conforming to
the regugtiOns (if CiiMPInt5 -4aVe-been
reeeiiied'Or2-pf*i_sed)j,

- Proviiibniffor:kt. 07-.9fitht,lisoAtfiiiii to
the amingii*IAnt'in't,h6 W0410-246, g; she
best understands. :

- Proceduresfor appeals 4the Califördia
Department of Education are specifiecL

-



Special Education

r*wave ..*%;---{,,,,:w,c,__:=,v7.1.;-..:

To ensure that all individuals with exceptional needs, ages birth through 21, are appropriately identified, assessed, and.provided
free appropriate public education programs and services designed to meet their unique needs

IKey StTategies

All students in need of special education and related services must be IDENTIFIED, LOCATED, AND REFERRED.

Each local educational agency.(LEA) shall establish and implement procedures consistent with the requirements of federal and
state laws for eaucational ASSESSMENT of an individual with exceptional needs.

An INN: 7DUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM shall be developed for every individual with exceptional needs and shall
be reviewed reriodical4, but not less than annualty.

Each LEA shall ensure that a full continuum of program options is available to meet the educational and service needs of
individuals with exceptional needs in the LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENWRONMENT.

All PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS of the Education for All Handicapped Children's Act shall be established and maintained
by each LEA that provides special education and related services to individuals with exceptional needs.

All school personnel shall be provided an opportunity to participate in an ongoing comprehensive system of STAFF
DEVELOPMENT activities.

When appropriate, NONPUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICES (NPS) are provided to individuals with exceptional needs under a
contract, as specified in the IEP.

LOCAL PLAN AGREEMENTS entered into by participants (ie., districts, counties) provide a full range of program options
and services.

316 317 Special Education 189



Program:

Program Goal:

Key Sfrategy:

Special Education

To ensure that all individuals Avith e*cptionalneedagébhthôli
free appropriate public education.program:and kerinces:440._

A11 students in need of special education and related seryices tnustbelpgNi#1:42LOCAtED,ANAREFE4RED.

Compliance item/test

SA There are procedures to ensure that
.individuals who have been identified are
..refitrO for special education instruction and
serviies after the resources of regular
education have been considered and, where
appropriate, utifizid.

Primarvjests
S.la Students who may be in need of special
education have been located and identifiesi

(EC 56301; CFR 300.128)

S.lb Attempts have been made to modify the
regular education program before referring
the individual for special education.

(EC 56200(h), 56303; CCR T5 3021(b)(2))

318

Reviewlevid/
Rowtotforcmp1iance

aretg) riatelyidentified, assessed,- ,and provided,
,

elrkürn

SELPA and District
- Review local plan and procedural

handbook.
Interview administrative staff.

ASK:
- What are your procedures for locating

students in need of special education?
- What are your procedures for identifying

infants and preschool-age children?

SELPA and District
- Review local plan.
- Review district procedures.

Site
- Review records of students of various dges

(i.e., preschool, elementary, and secondary)
recently placed.

- Interview principal, key site personnel, and
other staff.

ASK:
- What procedures do you use to modify the

regular education program before referring
to special education?

- Who are members of the student study
team or other intervention group?

1to look for

Policy, and procedtfres;regtirding'sv;arch.-
effortsp;tysteiiatiiiiallilticnieandideritify

huttigi4iitliffik.400i14.644;::
Sercl efforts in languages 4o:if ttiiin
Englak:: .

- USeorscreining procedures by language-
speech'specialist

- Description of process utilizedin
considering regular edueaffon programs
prior to referral to sieciareducation

- Written description of a student study
proWls
Documentation of interVention strategies

- Involvement of site principal aid regular
categorical; bilingual, and-migrant program
personnel

- Asststance Oven by reic.lar staff to modify
thriegilar. program
Extraltelp. given student before referral

- Effectiveness ofiriorinterventions
,

)'
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gO*leYeM
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SAC R4erratprocedures are coordinated
with other schoof site programs.

(EC56200(10, 56220(4 56302, 56303)

S2 Policies and procedures regarding
referral are clearly defined, consistently used,
and documented throughout the special
education local plan area (SELPA).

_

Primaor tests

SkOkiiid:Diatiki
-;-,:inteiview-adMiniStratiVe staff., .. ... , .... .
ASK!, ';''`' .

- HOW do Oft aiiiirethat the stiidy team
proceis is not used to delayasSeSknont?

Site ,

- Intekview regular and speeiaLedutation
teachers and Ch.1,' bilingual, and migrant
coordinators.

ASK:
- How Solou find and refer students who

might need speciaLeduration?
- Whatitindof strategiet do you use to help

a child before referring him/her to special
education?

- Are programs such as Ch.1 utilized before
referral? How?

SELPA and District and Site
- Reviewprocedures/forms.
- Review site newsletters and notices to

parents.
- Review referrals.
- Interview administrative staff.
ASK:
- What are your referral procedures?
- How is the information concerning the

outcome of the referral used and
maintained?

, .

- persomiel rkte,awake: of Studentstudy
.0.0cesc,:-

' Pi4Aidates*c***60.04.0n- and
vaoiditiatiOikiiii4414440yIiiiided

m''''-dentifiatian, refeirprogras: a t e al, andLarit cttip cenie const eri ons.

.

- Policies and procedures regarding referral
are consistently implemented in each of the
member districts.- .

- Procedures -forinitiating andpratessing
referrals frontlettelters;:parents, and
agencies and top trantinnTltirig iliese,
referrals, tO,,all-,approRriate,staff Members

- Logging of dates,of,rferrala and
subsermenticlecititms' of thoie referrals

- Ages inclide22Jeark
- Procedures for monitormg

referral/assessment time lines
- Hearing and vision screenings for all initial

referrals

. ..., , ---,

..

*S.2a Referrals are processed for all
potential special education students (including
infants from birth to 3 years).

(34 CFR 300.128, 300120;
EC 56300-56302, 56321)

*This item involves direct service to students.
If noncompliant, it must be resolved within
45 days from the CCR exit date.

Special Education - 191
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'
Compliance item/test -

Review level/
floW,to test for compliance

. '
Site
- Review written referral notice.
- Interviewparents. 7*--ASK:
- Did,you refer Your child for special

education?
- Wheti did the schodinform yOu thaLp.ur

childinight-needspecial education service.i'h----2the
- Were you told thatfon-must go threugh

the student study team process or that you
can make a direct referral at any time?

What to !oak for
... . ,

- Evi encewavadab e o substantiate that
parents ,.ye-r e;:stitform,.4-NA,Allypcpn-p0Ce

in'144f-00101741f 4-41*!,-,
- Piii0t0iit:tiFitA t1it they #iay-tderillpir ,.

child:
-,. Pareuts tinderitankthe:differineebetween

studeit study team,,prOcesS.Mid a
for`maLiefgral for Special edticition.

ConiiiiintS%,
.

Sib The parent is informed that his/her
child has been seferred for assessment for
possible special education services.

(34 CFR 300504-505; EC 56391,.56321(aXc);
f 1 CCR 13 3021)

Key Strategy: Each local educational agency (LEA) shall establish and implement procedures consistent with the requirements of federal aid-state !On-for--
educational ASSESSMENT of an individual with exee tional needs.

S3 Policies and procedures regarding
assessment are clearly defined, consistently
used, and documented throughout the
SELPA.

Primary tests
S.3a There is evidence that all individuals,
birth to 22 years of age, who are referred are

SELPA and District
- Review SELPA procedures and district - Assessment plan that is developed within

assessed based on an assessment plan that
contains the following information:

procedures, if different.
Review assessment plan form.

15 days from the date of referral

Site
1. Reason for assessment - Review referral log. - Date of referral
2. Description of materials and procedures - Examine referral forms and student - Documentation of individuals referred
3. Indication of trained and competent records. indicating assessment date and subsequent

personnel - Interview administrators, assessment decision/action
4. Individual's primary language and language personnel, and special education teachers. - Assessments are related to referral

proficiency status (LEP/FEP) ASIC: information.
5. Recent assessments, including any available - How is the assessment developed? - Assessment plans with items as specified in

independent assessments and assessment
plan

- How are assessment involved in test
information the parent requests to be

personnel
the assessment - If LEP/PEP, assessment data obtained

considered
6. Alternative means as appropriate

process?
- Are assessments conducted when

requested?
from LEP program

7. Parent consent/date - Interview parents.
(34 CFR 300330-534; EC 52164.1, 56301,

56302, 56320(b)(3), 56321(a-c), 56322;
Asic:

CCR 1'5 3022, 3023, 3027, 3028, 3030(0 & OD

322
- Did you give permission for your child to

be assessed?
- Were you asked if you had any pertinent

323
AIM. msessment information? .AN._
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tompliance., item/test

Assessments are conducted by a
.multiilisciplinny team, including at least one
iiiicher or specialist knowledgeable in the
area of suspected disability.

(34 CFR 300.532(0)

S3c Assessment personnel are competent
and appropriately trained to administer and
interpret test results and, when necessary, are
knowledgeable and understanding of cultural
and ethnic backgrounds and competent in
both the oral and written skills of limited-
English-proficient (LEP) individuals.

(34 CFR 300.532-300333;
EC 56320(b)(3),(O, 56322, 56324;

CCR 15 3023)

324

Review levelt,
How to test for cOMpliance

Site
- Review assessment plan and reports.
- Interview special education servIce

providers.
ASK:
- Who.participatei in-the assessment of

students with susPectcd:
Learning disabilities?
Speech and rangirage disabilities?
Hearing impairments?
Visual impairinents?
Motor disabilities?

SELPA and District
- Review list of certificated staff.
- Review staff development activities.
- Review recruitment procedures.

District
- Review assessment reports.
- Review SELPA and/or district-adopted

competencies for the various assessment
personneL

- Interview SELPA and district staff.
ASK:

What kind of in-service training program is
used for assessment personnel? Does it
include:

Administering andinterpreting test
results?
Understanding implications of culture
and ethnicity?
Alternate means?
Oral/written skills in other languages?

a Training of interpreters?
What evaluation methods are used to
determine staff competencies?
What procedures are used to select, train,
and utilize interpreters for assessment?

c,

- Dot:Jun*4On that'approiniat
inpersOnnel,.tondtick
.a&57431.6AMVir.*#1-c:,k0L-
uksyipgcat4-cri:044/44uaire

..WifenihejOident refer-01W mtio
'InclicketAlk*Witnitliiebe the
only service reittied, theranguage/speech
specialist may be the sole assesior.)

Documentation of training on assessment
procedures, including sociocultural and
economic factors
Employment of personnel with bilingual
and multicultural assessment skills
Use of ihterpreters when qualified staff are
not available

Special Education 193
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Speciaithicathin

S. 3d Individrals axe assessed in their primary
language or other niode of.communication
and in all areas relaiesi to the suspected
d isabffity

(34 CFR 300332;

EC 56320(b)(i), (c), (0; CCR TS 3027)

S.3e Assessment materials and procedures
are selected and adminisiered so as not to be
discriminatory and to reflect the individual's
skins and aptitude levels.

(34 CFR 300330(b), 300332;

EC 56320(aX3), (d))

(Judp Peckham's court mder)

S3f The assessment process ensures that no
single procedure is the sole zriterion for de-
termining placement.

(34 CFR 300332(d); EC 56320(e))

326

.;

RevIewlevel/

, .

sE,1404-iiistrkeR t- 1-

.Ree1ocãfiln, fräce4ural hao400k, or
adinastratwe irtieddinres:

- asiessniejit tindikesiment
reparta.
Interidew special education staff.

ASK:
- Who determines the student's language

proficitncy?

District or Site
- Review student records.
- Review sample of records of racial/ethnic

and language minority students.
- Review assessment plan and assessment

reports.

SELPA and District and Site
- Review local plan.
- Review assessment plan and assessment

records.

";

Districtprocedpres to determine hnguage

itwiP
vescra of , Ningassessment

- Darr On. a use of interpreters
scxiptzon f*edniiiliSed for

N/11.14)Inglred SenSOM
Ma_rAA:91.4..-104.414.aigs

...,DocutitientabOrkg Stiglent's performance in
.priniarY:**Uage. Or other mode of
cortinfunie#tion

- Statement-regarding validity of the tests
and the,-,iesilti-.

- methods,
arutmatirials iiied for ethno- and culturally
diTerSe Students

- Test;IteP6ite,and/or protocol document
asseartient in- the student's primary

- Awassasment process that ensures IQ
testrare not administered to black students

- Assessment results that reflect the
individual's skillcind aptitude levels as well
as the handicapping condition

Description of Process
Use of a multidisciplinary team
More than one assessuient procedure
IQ test scores arc not contained in fdes of
black students

onitneitit

't?

,

327



S3g An individual with a suspected low-
incidence disability is assessed by qnfilified
and trained personnel, consistent with state
guidelines, and in all areas related to the
suspected disability.

(EC 56320(g), 56324;
34 CFR 300-532(c); CCR 13 3D23)

328

Review level/
How to test for compliance

SELPA and District and Site
- Review student-records.

Reilew assessment plans.
Review assessment reports.

- Review self review findings from guidelines.
- Interview special education teachers,

audiologists, psychologists, health providers,
and others.

ASK
- Who participates in the assessment of

students with low-incidence disabilities?
- Have you receiwti training in assessment

techniques appropriate for low-incidence
students?

- What are the areas of assessment that are
standard for students who are hearing
impaired, visually impaired, deaf-blind, or
severely orthopedically handicapped?

- How are assessments 1....ovided which may
require participation of other agencie,:q

What to look for

- Personnel-are qualified as specified in job
'1=criptions by the agency and.state and
federal law or regulation or state low-
hicidefice_guidelines.

- Persenner attend to unique needs, sbils,
and need for specialized materials and
equiPment-

- Assessments are used, wherenppropriate,
for health and development hearing,
orientation and mobility, motor, language,
caremand vocational abili*, social and
emotional status, =d vision, including a
low-vision assessment consistent with state
guidelines.

32
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Compliance item/test

S.34 Assessment results are documented and
contain all required information:

Results of tests administered in primary
language by qualified personnel
Statement regaiding validity of the
assessment, if interpreter was used
Whether test results are valid
Whether the student's needs can be met in
the regular classroom or whether the
student may need special education
The relevant behavior noted during the
observation of the student in an
appropriate setting
The relationship of behavior to the
student's academic and social functioning
as well as areas of needs
The educationally relevant health,
developmental, and medical findings, if any
A determination concerning the effects of
environmental, cultural, or economic
disadvantage, where appropriate
The need for specialized services,
materials, and equipment for students with
low-incidence disabilities
Consideration of independent assessments
Whether the student may need special
education and related services
The basis for making the determination
For students with learning disabilities:

Whether there is such a discrepancy
between achievement and ability that it
cannot be ck,rrected without special
education and related services;

a Written documentation of the collective
fmdings and team decision regarding the
student's eligibility under a specific
learning disability

(34 CFR 300333, 300343;
EC 56001(i), 56026(a-e), 56320, 56327;

CCR T5 3023)

33u

Review level/
n

District or Site
- Review assessment reports (including

speech/language, adapted physical educa-
tion, and other designated instruction and
services [DIS)).

- Interview assessment/individualized
education program (IEP) team.

ASK:
- How do you determine what components

should be placed in the assessment report?
- Are assessments completed before IEP

meetings?

What to lok for

- Assessments relate to referral information.
- Description of required documentation to

demonstrate eligibility for special education
- Waivers to exceed the time line are

documented when appropriate.

Comments

331



csimglignce item/tost

§3I Each individual is reassessed at least
every three years to determine eligibility, or
more frequently when requested by parent or
teacher.

(34 CFR 300334(b); EC 5632901 56344, 56381)

S3j Interim placements do not exceed 30
days and are reviewed before the expiration
of the 30-day period.

(EC 56325)

S3k Preschool children are reassessed prior
to transitioning from a preschool program to
kindergarten or rust grade and monitored to
determine a continuing need for special
education.

(EC 56445)

332

Review level/
_ffaucev

SELPA'an,4 Disfrict
- Review 'the Management information system

(BAIS):
prcitedural handbook, or

artmlirli5trathie ProCeilTies-
- Review initial aiSeisMenta and IEPs.
- Interview PSycliologittOgaal education

teachers, Speech/language specialists, and
other DIS providers.

ASK:
- Are sttdentsleassessed every three years

or !mire oPeivif7requested?
- What Systenris uled'to ensure that three-

year reassestinents are -conducted?
- Are students waitini-io be assessed?
- Interview parents.
ASK:
- Is your child reassessed every three years

or more often if you request?

SELPA and District
Review local plan, procedural handbook,
and administrative procedures.

- Interview administrative staff.
ASK:
- Do you have a procedure to account for

delays in the receipt of records?

District
Review procedural handbook or
administrative procedures.

- Interview administrative staff.
ASK:
- Who is responsible for assessing the

preschool child?
- If the child is no longer in special

education, how is this information shared
with the regular class teacher (kindergarten
or first grade, as appropriate)?

Wha 1 k f r

- Individitat asseSsanienti7aic ,Ourrent and-

irit01110=60****ierlOC--
i#ThifiY4004itirOMAtef"j

14, 04140011:0nel%
ReasstainentiLiOilindiOatedInttlie
m:448(0A MAP, oi some other form
within:64MM.

- InitiatiSseSentent:prOcedures.are applied
when ionditctingta three-year reeialuation.

- An IEPIneethig is heia to" re'view:
asees*O116061t.441th=tholittrent:S.

- TiaaheriOaronts are",a*are thex:May-re-
quest anzaisessment prior to tfr.triennial

- Hearing and vision sqeeriings are done for
the three-year assessinents.

- Transfer students are reassessed, as
appropriate.

- IEP team reestablishes student's eligibility
as an Individual with Exceptional Needs
(IVVEN).
Placement rationale is documented.

- A procedure which accounts for the
potential delay in the receipt of records

Individual assessments occur near the end
of previous school year.

- A monitoring process ensures that special
education gains are not lost in the regular
education programs.

- Kindergarten or first grade teachers are
knowledgeable about performance levels
and learning styles of students who have
transitioned from a preschool special
education program.
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S.3k (continued)

.

,

- NkiliiiIiiifilf*As-;--:theikihderPrten*Arst
grade*dWhO1a*requires less intensive
SPecialiducatian?

. , .

Key Strategy: An INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCAMON PROGRAM shale developed for every individual with exceptional needs
and shall be reviewedperjodkally but not less than annudllv.

S.4 Policies and procedures regarding LEP- -

development arei cleariy defined, consistently
used, and documented throughout the

SELPA and District
- Review notices/forms developed by the

SELPA and/or district.

Site

SELPA.

frieikEti
SAa Parent notification of IEP meetings
inclides the purpose, time, and location of the
meetings mid who will be in attendance.

(34 CFR 300345;
EC 56329(a), 56341(b)(3),(c)(2),(f))

- Interview principal and key site personnel - Copy of notice of IEP meeting to parents
ASK:

Who notifies parents of their right to
- Detailed retords of attempts to contact,

involve; inform;:and Convince parents to
attend and presenemformation, and are
they encouraged to ittentaad participate

attend TE.P meeting

as full members of thelEP team? - Parents say they are encouraged to attend
- What verification of written or verbal and participate with their child as full

notification is there of an lEp's meeting
date, time, and location?

members of the IEP team.

- Interview parents.
ASK: ,

Was the IEP meeting schedukd at a
mutually convenient time? If not, did the
district reschedule the meeting?
Was participation of your child discussed?

S.4b A meeting is held and IEPs are
developed within 50 days from receipt of District and Site
parental consent to the assessment plan. - Review IEP and assessment plans. - Date parent signed the assessment plan

(34 CFR 300343; EC 56340, - Interview parents, principal, and key site Date IEP was developed
56341(a), 56342, 56344, 56441.12) personnel. .

ASK:

334 - What is the IF...P development process?
- How is the process monitored?

.

..... - Who is respousible?
_

.



"

S.4c Eligibility criteria for special education
are udlized and implemented.

(34 CFR 3003;
EC 56441.11, 56333, 56337, 56342;

CCR T5 3030(aA), 3031)
(Judge Peckam's court order)

S.4d The written IEP contains all the
required components.

(34 CFR 300.14, 300.346;

EC 56001(e), 56345, 56346)

SELPA and District
- -Review local plan.
- Review procedural handbook.

Site
- Review student records, IEPs, and

assessment reports.
- Observe services provided to the students.
- Interview parents, principal, resource

specialist and special day class (SDC)
teachers, DIS, psychologist, and key site
personnel.

ASK:
- How are the eligibility criteria utilized with

regard to placement decisions by the IEP
team?

SELPA and District
- Review IEP form and select and review

IEPs that reflect a variety of required
services (e.g., LEP, low-incidence dis-
abilities, nonpublic schools, state schools,
and infant and preschool).

I k f

- SELPA-adopted standads that clarify the
eligUAliti criteria

- ProcedUres-foi demonstrating eligibility for
speeial education

- Specific procedures for implementation of
eligibility criteria

- Results that summarize the IEP team's
planning and placement decision

- Documentation that student qualifies for
special education on the basis of one or
more pf the eligibility criteria, including
multiharn4appe4,(MH)

- For students-rebeiving an unduplicated DIS
or related Serike-(4., sPeeck-nditpted
physical educ00;AiilhilforcatioP),
documentation that-lades One of the
criteria bf CCR Titlei5, Section 3930
IQ scores of black studentraTe not used in
the IEP process.

- Present levels of performance
- Annual goals, short-term objectives
- Specific instruction and related services

Extent of participation in regular program
Date of initiation and duration of service
Objective criteria, evaluation procedures,
and a schedule for determining at least
annually whether objectives are achieved

Comments

1011101.1.
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S.4d Wntinue)

*S.4e Students are receiving services in
accordance with their IEP.

(34 CFR 300.13, 300307, 300352(aX2);

EC 56345, 56363, 56364;

CCR 5 3001(0,3040(c), 3043, 3051-3051.18, 3053)

*This item involves direct senice to students.
If noncomplian4 it must be resolved within
45 days from the cdt date.

338

Site
- RevieivIEP while-observing service&---
- Interila IEP team( Members and special

eductition administratorS.
ASK:
- How do you determine if extended school

year services will be provided?

District and Site
- Review IEP.
- Observe services provided to students in

various instructional settings.

- Interview DIS and IEP team members.
ASK:
- How are required DIS provided whet.

service providers are limited or not
available?

- interview parent.
ASK:
- Was IEP completed and presented to you

at the beginning of the IEP meeting?
- For secondary student Were vocational or

career education opportuniti discussed?

'Vhat-to. ook for

TiitphysrcatecittCatit
"Pat:54,01,6:i14C0tiOid orpart-of theJEP

- When approtite:

a Prevocatienaleareet.educiation for K-6
WcatiOnakeducationfor7,12

c .Differeilialiproheienck standards for

E#4.04.1-041694ear serlices if
stticiaitiarecligkle andletvices are
ne.014i

a ,P,r9v#161.00t, 4*,040: SOir. *ss
a Pritt*Wahitkir*P14>

_

6.10-tiVO4**6gii*i. as-0 *A*
SpOialiied-,Servie4;iiiatariaLikandz

iticide*disabilitieS are cOnsistent-with

- A single IEF is developed for students who
receive both special education,and DIS.

IEP covers only that part of the educational
program affected by the student's handicap.

- 'FrequencY and duration otDis
- Occupational therapy, physiial therapy, or

other related services as determined by the
IEP team

- Length of instructional day for special
classes.is the same as for the
age-apPropriate peers in the general
education program, unless IEP specifies
otherwise.

- Extended school year is offered, when
appropriate.



omdllaikè1

,SAf The completed IEP shows a direct
ielationship among the levels of performance,
the goals and objectives, and the specific
services to be provided.

(34 CFR 300.342-300.345;

. EC 56341, 56343;

CCR T5 3040(c), 3042(a) and (b))

S.4g Student progress is reviewed at least
annually by the IEP team.

(34 CFR 300343(d);

EC 56343(d), 56345(a)(6), 56362(aX5);

CCR 15 3068)

3 4 U

ILMMI11

RevieW level/
How toteSfQtcornp1iance

District and/or Site
- -Review /EP.

-

District and Site
- Review current and previous /EPs.
- Interview district administrative staff and

special education teachers.
ASK:
- Are TEPs being monitored to assure that

goals and objectives are revised when they
are not being met?

- Is there continuity between the present and
the previous year's goals and objectives?

- dcials andbbjectives are related to
ag:d*d.i.14*#ts*,
Scflc scrvzG ati- based on goals- and

Pkta*rielk"iiA9iis'Ar9134sed on lhe
proVisiOn:of regitiired'..Servitei. iiiihd" least

/EP, goals thid ObjectiVes"tOcus on offsetting
or radnanglsrobleMi ieSultinefibm the
studerieabandicapiyhie.kIiterfei6 With
learning, or- eduCationit Perkrmance.

- Annual review schedule, indicated'
- Objectives that are achieved, modified, or

rewritten
- Progress reports/report cards

Effectiveness of current prdgrams

341
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Compliance item/test

S.4h Attendance of required personnel at
IEP team meetings is verifiable.

(34 CFR 300.344, 300347;

EC 56341, 56506(d); CCR 13 3040(0'

S.41 The contents of the IEP have been made
available to teachers and service providers
serving the student.

(EC 56347; CCR T5 3040(b))

342

Review level/
How to est fot c_somfiance

Site
- Review IEPs for signatures and dates.
- Interview students, key site personnel, and

principal.
ASK:
- Who attends the MP team meetings?

If you cannot attend the IEP meeting, what
process do you use to ensure dint your
input is given et the meeting?
How are you informed of the IEP goals
cnd objectives?
How are surrogates chosen, trained, and
utilized?

- Interview parents.
ASK:
- Are you encouraged to attend the IEP

meeting?
- How do you determine when it is

appropriate for the student to participate?
- Do you as a parent have an opportunity to

share information about your child at the
meeting?
Did you participate in decisions regarding
the program content and placement of your
child?
Did you understand the IEP development
process?

Site
- Interview classroom teachers and other

service providers.
ASK:
- How do you receive information concerning

the content of the IEP?
- Who discusses the content of the IEP with

you?

What to look for

- Signatures of administrator/designee,
student's teacher, parent/others
knowledgeable, and student, if appropriate

- Verbal acknowledgment of attendance
- Students apprised of IEP goals by teacher
- If student in nonpublic school (NPS) or

agency, signature of NPS representative
- Attendance of LEP, migrant, and Chapter

1 staff, when appropriate
- Procedures for use of surrogate parents

(selection, training, etc.)
- For unduplicated language/speech services,

signatures of administrator/designee,
language/speech specialist, parent, and
student when appropriate

- Teachers are knowledgeable about the
,-ontents of the IEP.

- Teachers know how to obtain or where to
fmd a copy of the IEP.

Comments
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..Lni jkansLiiti_nika_Review level/
How to test for comrdianco What jo look for Comrnwfls

S.4j A copy of the IEP is provided to the SELPA and District
parents. and when requested, it is in the - Review procedural handbook or - Description of how LEP parents are
primary language of the parent. administrative procedure. apprised of their right to obtain a

(EC 56346; CCR 1'5 3040(b)) - Interview administrators, IEP team
members, and parents.

translated copy
- Procedures used to obtain translations

ASK: - A notice regarding this right
- What is the procedure to obtain a

translated IEP?
- Who makes the determination to translate

the IEP?
For LEP parents: Are you told of your
right to have a translated IEP?

- Are you given a copy of the IEP?

Key Strategy: Each LEA shall ensure that a full continuum of program options is available to meet the educational and service needs of individuals with
exceptional needs in the LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT.

S.5 Students are offered full and equitable
educational opportunities which promote
maximum interaction with nonhandicapped
peers.

Primary tests
*S.5a A continuum of program options for SELPA and District
special education and related services is Review local plan. - SELPA policy on least restrictive
available for students from birth to 22 years Review interagency agreements. environment (LRE)
of age. - Review waivers. - SELPA plan for the implementation of its

(34 CFR 300.304, 300.305, 300351; - Interview administrative staff. LRE policy
EC 56360-56365; CCR T5 3043, 3053) ASK: - Knowledge of State Board policy on LRE

What program options are available? - Programs and services available include:
- How are these services clordinated? a Resource specialist programs
- What is your continuum of service options (Caseloads do not exceed 28 students

*This item involves direct service to students. for infants and preschool individuals? for any one resource specialist unless a
If noncompliant, it must be r,7,olved within - When provided, does the extended school waiver has been granted. Duties are
45 days from the exit date. year operate for a minimum of 20 school appropriate.)

days, including holidays?
- Are parents being informed of the

a DIS (Average caseload of language,
speech, and hearing specialists across

continuum of program options available for the SELPA does not exceed 55; for
their child? three to five years, inclusive, caseload

- How do you know? does not exceed 40.)

344
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41.

Comuliance i em

S..5a (continued)

*S.5b Steps are taken to ensure that
individuals with exceptional needs participate
in academic, nonacademic, and extracurricular
services and activities to promote maximum
interaction with the general school population.

(34 CFR 104.4, 300.306, 300.550 (b)(i),

300.552, 300.553; EC 177473(b), 56001(gXh),
56364, 56441.3, 56441.4;

CCR er5 3042, 3053, 3054(b))

'This item involves direct service to students.
If noncompliant, it must be resolved within
45 days from me exit date.

346

Review level/
for comolian Comments

Interview parents.
- ASK;
- Do you know the various program options

available for your child?

Site
- Observe programs and services.
- Interview parents, principal, and key site

personnel.
ASK:
- What programs and services are available

to special education students?

SELPA and District
- Review local plan, procedural handbook, or

administrative procedures.
- Interview administrative staff and IEP team

members.
ASK
- What process is used to determine percent

of participation in regular education?
- What steps and strategies are used to

promote accessibility and interaction?
- Do special day classes (SDC) operate for

the same length of time as the regular
school day?

m State'special schools
Infafitservices (An adult/child _ratio of
1:4 is.nOltpiceeded for, group services.)
Pres0«..4'ii*C.4.0:04.geivtge'
prograMs fOriesferelYliandiCapped [SH]
indivi044§ With ikeeitiOal ieAds
[IWENs)AO abt' eXCeed'ii ratici Of-one
instractionil adult tO five'cWren or
greater than a 1:6 ratio for c'ocz than
SH.)
Transportation provided within the
SELPA
Availability of a variety of gebeial
edtication programs, such as art;Inusic,
industrial arts, consumer and,
homemaking education, and vocational
education

- Verification that above services are
provided by appropriately credentialed
personnel or individuals who have been
granted waivers

- Verification that above services are
provided and caseloads are within
maximum limit

- Written documentation to justify removal of
IWENs from regular educational settings

- Written documentation that placement
decisions are made only after the IEP has
been completed

- Written documentation that placement
decisions are not made on the basis of the
handicap, configuration of service delivery,
availability of staff, curriculum content, or
method of curriculum delivery
Rationale for placement in a school other
than the one regularly designated for
attendance



. ,
Compliance itemitest

S.5b (continued)

348

Review level/
f r complian

Do special day classes (SDC) begin and
end at the same time as the regular classes
at that site?
Interview regular teachers.

ASK:
- How do you feel about having special

education students in your classes/school?

Site
- Review IEPs.
- Observe total school environment.
- Interview regular and special students and

teachers, DIS and assessment staff.
ASK:

Do attitudes of regular students, faculty,
and parents encourage support and
acceptance of special programs, IWENs
and special education faculty?

- Are IWENs eligible to participate in all
aspects of the school's programs?

- Are there any IWENs participating in
before and after school activities?

- Are there IWENs in SDCs that should be
participating in regular school activities and
are not?

- Do different daily schedules prevent
IWENS from participating in any regular
education activities?

What to look f r

- Written documentation that the chosen
school, even if not the home school, is as
close to home as feasible

- Transportation for accessibility and
participarion in extracurricular activities

- Interpreters, transcribers, notetakers, and/
or readers for the low-incidence disabilities
population for academic and nonacademic
activities
A description of age-appropriate integrated
settings available for preschool children
(ages 3-5 inclusive)

- Policy and procedures regarding LRE in
the local plan

- Interaction of special education students
with general school population

- Positive attitudes and awareness of special
needs

- Adaptations to ensure accessibility of site
- Specialized equipment, materials, and

services in the regular classrooms
- Proximity of location of special education

programs to regular programs
- Services/placement determined annually

ommen
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camp Hance item/test

S.5c Students with low-incidence
disabilities are provided instruction in a
manner consistent with state guidelines.

(CFR 300224, 300.303;

EC 56156, 56241(f), 56364.1)

S.5d There is coordination of instruction and
curriculum with special and regular staff.

(EC 56362(a)(3) and (4);
CCR T5 3051.1(a)(4))

or U

Review level/
How to test for gpmplianc.e

SELPA and Site
- Review results of self-review from guide-

lines.
- Interview administrative staff and special

education teachers.
ASK.:

- How were state guidelines used in the self-
review process?

- What areas were identified for program
improvement?

District and Site
Review district core curriculum.

- Review district special education curriculum
for severely handicapped.

- Interview district curriculum administrators,
special educatiOn administrators, program
specialists, and key site personnel.

ASK
- How do administratois ot categorical

programs, special education, and general
curriculum/instruction coordinate their
efforts at the central office level?

- Are special education staff involved in
curriculum development activities?

- 1-l'as the special education'curriculum for
SDC been aligned with the district's core
curriculum?

- How have you modified and evaluated the
curriculum, environment, and instruction to
meet the needs, strengths, and modes of
learning of IWENs?

- What is the procedure for cemmunicating
and coordinating instruction and curriculum
with special and regular education staff?

What to look for

State guidelines are used to monitor local
programs.
Building administrators have received
awareness-level in-service training on low-
incidence guidelines when students with
low-incidence disabilities attend the school.
Staff are knowledgeable of and consider
state guidelines in identification,
assessment, planning, and provision of
educational services to low-incidence
students.
Self-review results reflect use of low-
incidence state guidelines.
Hearing aids are monitored to ensure they
are functioning properly.

- District's course of study (core curriculum)
utilized and followed

- Supplementary materials supportive to the
district's curriculum

- Instruction based on learning strengths and
styles/modes of students

- Communication regarding the unique needs
of IWENs

- Special education curriculum for severely
handicapped aligned with the core
curriculum as appropriate

- Coordination between site programs and
other public education programs operating
on the same or adjoining sites

Comments
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Review level/
ci2m&Jis i f r compliance

*SSe Ethnic and culturally diverse students
are properly placed in special education
programs.

(CCR TS 3023(b); Diana decision)

*This item involves dfrect service to students.
If noncompliant, it must be resolved within
45 days from the exit date.

S.5f A disproportionate representation does
not exist for racial/ethnic and culturally
diverse students enrolled in special education.

(Judge Peckham's court order,
CCR TS 3023)

352

District and Site
- Review files of LEP/FEP IWENs who are

enrolled in special education.
- Review files tic ethnic and culturally diverse

students.

District
- Review district procedures to determine if

students are proportionately represented in
special education programs.

- Review reoznt Office for Civil Rights
(OCR) survey of educationally mentally
retarded students.

- Review current pupil count data on
racial/ethnic enrollment, by handicapping
condition, and calculate percentage of
special education students, by instructional
setting and by race or ethnicity.

- Observe ethnic representation in classes.
- Interview administrative staff.
ASIC:
- How do you guard against disproportionate

representation of racial/ethnic and
culturally diverse students enrolled in
special education?

-7 -

I kf r

- Students are not placed because of
unfamiliarity with English language.

- Students are not placed because of a lack
of previous school experience.

- A statistical formula such as the "E"
formula has been used to determine if a
racial/ethnic imbalance exists.

- A written description explains why an
imbalance exists, including causes or
reasons for the racial imbalance.

- Nonbiased assessment strategies and
alternative assessment procedures are used
by psychologists and DIS personnel.
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Key Strider All PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS of the Education for All Handicapped Children's Ad shall be established and maintained by each LEA that
provides special education and Waled services to individuals with exceptional needs.

Compliance item/test

S.6 A process has been established that
ensures procedural safeguards, including
confidentiality of all students' records.

primary tests
S.6a Procedural safeguards and due process
hearing procedures are established and
implemented.

(34 CFR 300301;
EC 56500.1, 56500.2, 56501(a), (b)(2X3);

CCR TS 3081(a)(1))

3" 4

Review level/
How to test for compliance

SELPA and District
- Review local plan.
- Review parents' handbook.
- Review annual notice to all parents.
- Interview administrative staff.
ASK:
- How are parents apprised of their due

process rights?
Was a public notice placed in the local
newspaper informing the public of its rights
under PL 94-142?

- How are parents apprised of the procedure
to use when filing a complaint or
requesting a fair hearing against the state
or the district?

- What procedures are used when
investigating a complaint against the
district?

- Hou: are staff informed concerning parents'
rights under PL 94-142?

- What rights are explained to the parent at
the IEP meeting and at the time of
approving the assessment plan?

Wigitto look for

Implementation of procedural safeguards
and due process guarantees
Process for resolving complaints
Notice concerning due process hearing
procedures and hearing rights
Annual notice in newspaper
Annual individual notice in primary
language printed in conjunction with public
agency's normal notification
Annual notice of right to file a complaint is
in primary language.
Annual notice of rights and procedures to
initiate a referral

m
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Compliance item/test

S.6b There is a current lis.ing of the names
and positions of employees who have routine
access to confidential records.

(34 CFR 300.572(d))

S.6c Records of access are maintained for
individual files, which include name of party,
date, and purpose of access.

(34 CFR 300563, 300365)

*S.6d Special education instruction and
services are provided at no cost to the
parents.

(34 CFR 300.401(a)(2))

*This item involves direct service to students.
If noncompliant, it must be resolved within
45 days from the exit date.

S.6e The district, on request of a parent,
provides a list of types aid locations of
educational records collected, maintained, or
used by the agency.

356

(34 CFR 300365)

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District and Site
- Review files v here confidential records are

involved.

District and Site
- Review student records.
- Review records as specified in test.

SELPA and Distrkt
- Interview administrative staff.
ASK:
- Are services provided at no cost to

parents?
Site
- Interview parents.
ASK:

Do you have to pay for any of the special
education services, including transportation,
that are provided to your child?

- Are you reimbursed for transportation if
you provide it yourself?

District
- Review annual notice to parents.
- Interview parents.
ASK:
- Are you notified of your right to examine

and obtain records?

What to look for

Indication that files are not easily accessible
to the public

- List, as specified in test

Provision of services at no cost to parents,
including independent assessment

- Provision of services at no cost to parents

- List of types and locations of educational
records collected, maintained, and used

- A notice that informs parents of their right
to obtain these records

Comments
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Special Education 210

Com liance item t
Review level/
1-1 w to test fr comolian What to look fr mment

S.61 Notices of rights to parents can be
verified throughout the process from referral
through implementation.

(34 CFR 300304('i), 300.505, 300563-300373;

EC 56301, 56321(a), 56329, 56500.2,

56501(b)(c), 56504;

CCR T5 3081(a)(1),(2))

35

SELPA and District
- Review SELPA and district forms.

Site
- Review student records.
- Interview parents.
ASK
- How were the rights explained to you?
- Are the rights reviewed with you at each

IEP meeting?

SELPA and/or district's rights form includes:
ig Right to be informed of the purpose of

the IEP conferenceassessment,
recommendations, and rationale for the
recommendations
Right to parental consent for
assessment/ placement and to receive
assessment plan

ai Right to an independent assessment at
public expense, under certain conditions
Parent's independent assessment to be
considered by public agency

is Right to present information, including
independent assessments, to assessment
teams and to participate in meetings
and/or have a representative participate

N Right to protections in assessment and
to receive a copy of fmdings of the
assessment report

o Right to maximum interaction of their
child, as appropriate, with
nonhandicapped peers

a Assurance of confidentiality protections
is Right to due process hearings and civil

court appeals
is Right to court costs, under certain

circumstances
o Right to examine records and receive

copies upon request
a Right to amend records

Right to file a formal complaint

Parents understand and receive a copy of the
rights listed above.

359
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Compliance item/test
Review level/
How to test for compliance

_
What to look for

.

Comments

S.6g All notices are provided in the primary SELPA and District
language of the parent unless clearly not - Review SELPA forms. - Procedures used to inform parents when no
feasible. - Review procedural handbook. written notices are available in that

(34 CFR 300305(b)(2), (c); language
CCR T5 3040(b)) Site

- Review student records. - Notices are in the primary language of the
- Interview parents. parent.
ASK: - Evidence exists that notices are
- Do you receive notices in your primary

language?
understandable to the parents.

- How does the school district explain your
rights?

- Are interpreters used?

Key Strategy: All school personnel shall be provided an opportunity to participate in an ongoing comprehensve system of STAFF DEVELOPMENT activities.

S.7 Procedures have been developed and
implemented to ensure that staff development
programs are planned, coordinated,
monitored, and evaluated.

Primary tests SELPA
S.7a A SELPA plan for staff development - Review staff development plans. - Evidence of a plan
and parent/community education has been - Review needs assessment. - Calendars and schedules of activities
developed and implemented. - Review schedule and calendars of in-service - Attendees, dates, topics, and evaluation

(34 CFR 300.380, 300.383; training sessions. data
EC 56240, 56241, 56243, 56426.6(0) - Review budget. - Budgetary item for staff development

- Interview SELPA administrator.
- ASK:
- How does your SELPA coordinate in-

service activities with other SELPAs in the
Regional Coordinating Council?

- How are Nonpublic Schools (NPS) parents
involved in in-service activities?

- Interview Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) members.

ASK:

3C0

- Were you involved in the development of
parent training opportunities?

- Do you receive notices of in-service
opportunities?

36J
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Compliance itemjtest

S.7a (continued)

S.7b Appropriate ongoing in-service training
opportunities based upon a needs assessment
are provided for special education staff,
regular staff, support services personnel,
parents, volunteers, and administrators.

(34 CFR 300, 380(a); EC 56240, 56241(a)(c)(f))

r 2

Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

- Interview SELPA and district
administrative staff and program specialists.

ASK:
- How are the priorities for the staff

development plan established?
- Who is responsible for staff development?

District
- Review district needs assessments.
- Review district staff development plan.
- Interview administrative staff, including the

coordinator of staff development and the
program specialists.

ASK:
- What in-service programs have been

provided to staff, including instructional
aides, parents, and the community?

- How are needs assessments developed for
determining in-service programs?

- How were parents involved in the
development of the in-service programs?
What is the content of the job-alike
meetings? Who attends? Were the various
staff members involved in the planning?
How are the results of state compliance
reviews, complaint resolutions, and
summary of fair hearing fmdingp used in
the development of in-service plans?

- Interview instructional staff and parents.
ASK:
- Were you involved in the development of

any parent training opportunities?
Were you surveyed regarding your
suggestions for parent training?
Have you received lotices of in-service
education opportunities?
Have you been offered training in special
education procedures, such as the
assessment and referral process, JEP
development, and due process guarantees?

- Training for CAC, district, and coury
governing boards

- Notices of in-service training meetings

- Assignment of a coordinator for staff
development

- Appropriate ongoing in-service training
opportunities based on a needs assessment
for special education staff, regular staff,
support services personnel, parents,
volunteers, administrators, and district/
county governing boards

- Appropriate training each year for regular
teachers who provide services to special
education students

- Completion of needs assessment by
parents, regular teachers, and other service
providers

- Comprehensive training for teachers of
infants who have not had appropriate
experience in normal and atypical infant
development and understanding unique
family needs

- Budget that reflects reasonable and
necessary expenses (i.e., substitutes,
materials)

- Parent involvement in staff development
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Compliance item/test

S.7c Staff development activities are
coordinated at the district and the school level
(e.g., Chapter 1, bilingual, special education):

(EC 56240-56243)

tic'E') 4

Review level/
Hot /2_tga f r nL_o_o_1&_m__,__

District and Site
- Interview regular and special education

administrators, regular and special
education teachers, and other service
providers.

ASK.:

What training programs have been
provided to instructional personnel
regarding the unique learning needs of
ethnic and culturally diverse IWENs?
How are staff development activities
coordinated at the school level (e.g.,
Cnapter 1, bilingual, migrant, special
education)?
Have you attended workshops presented by
staff from other programs? Describe them.
How do staff members receive information
when a staff representative attends a
conference, meeting, and so forth?

What to look for

- Documentation of the coordination of
adivities with other special programs

- Materials/handouts developed
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Compliance item/test

S.7d Resources are available to obtain
information about teaching materials and
instructional strategies for special education
students.

(EC 56362(a)(3), 56368(b);

34 CFR 300.380(c))

S.7e Staff development activities are
monitored and evaluated by the SELPA.

(EC 56241(e))

366

Review level/
How ig test for compliance

,

What to look for

SELPA and District
- Interview administrative staff.
ASK:
- How are special education resources and

teaching materials/instructional strategies
provided to special education personnel
throughout the SELPA?

Site
- Observe classrooms.

Interview key site personnel, principal, and
selected staff.

ASK:
- Have you been asked what kind of in-

service training you need relative to the use
of new materials, instructional strategies for
special education students, etc.?
What kinds of in-service training have you
received?

- What services do your program specialists
provide? If no program specialists are
available, how are these services provided?

SELPA
- Interview staff development coordinator.
ASK:

Who is responsible for monitoring and
evaluating staff development activities?

- How are staff development activities
monitored and evaluated?

- Utilization of state low-incidence guidelines
- Use of a variety of materials and strategies

that reflect the student's unique learning
style

- Technical assistance provided through
regionalized services by program specialists
or other personnel

- Announcements of in-service training
oppoitunities

- Needs assessment surveys

Written evaluation
Lists of attendees

- Samples of evaluation forms
- Effectiveness of staff development activities
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Key Strategy: When appmpriate, NONPUBLIC SCHOOL SERVICES (NPS) are provided to individuals with erceptional needs under a contract,
22fssecied in the IEP.

m tcwice

SS Policies and procedures regarding
nonpublic school and agency services are
clearly defined, consistently used, and
documented through the SELPA.

Primary tests
S.8a Policies are developed to implement, on
a SELPA-wide basis, the use of nonpublic
school/agency services.

(34 CFR, 300401 rC 56221, 56365-56366)

366

Review level/
How to test for compliance

SELPA and District
Review local plan and procedural
handbook.

- Review master contracts used by SELPA or
LEA.

- Interview SELPA, district, and NPS
administrative staff.

ASK:
- What is the procedure for u.;ing NPS/

agency services?
- What criteria are used to determine when

NPS services will be considered?
- Who is responsible for negotiating the

contract with the NPS? Is it completed by
the beginning o each school year or prior
to student enrollment?

- What is the procedure for selecting the
NPS?
If the proposed tuition is greater than
$36,000, have you asked for Department
review?

- Are NPS instructional staff invited to
SELPA or district sponsored in-service
events?
Are parents of NPS students encouraged to
participate in SELPA or district sponsored
parent training programs?

wilatisLkgLsc f r 1 Comments

Written policies, master contract, criteria
for selecting NPS as an option,
administrative procedures for negotiating
NPS contracted services
Contract contains assurances that NPS will
comply with PL 94-142 laws and regulations
and applicable state laws and regulations.
Notices of in-service activities sent to NPS

369
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Qmpliance item/test

*S.8b Services provided to the !WEN are
based on the IEP and am specified in the
contract.

(34 CFR 300.401; EC 56365-56366)

*This item involves direct service to students.
If noncompliant, it must be resolved within
45 days from the erit dcte.

S.8c Nonpublic schools and agencies are
monitored by the LEA to ensure that the
contractual obligations are met.

(34 CFR 300.402; EC 56221(b)(1))

S.8d Selected nonpublic schools and agencies
meet all state certification requirements.

(34 CFR 300.401(a)(3); CCR T5 3062, 3064)

3 7 k)

Review level/
How to test for cornzliajor

SELPA and District
- Interview SELPA aud district

administrative staff.
ASK
- How do you ensure that the IWEN receives

the services required by the If? and
guaranteed by the conftact?

Site
- Review a sample of IEPs for IWENs

receiving NPS services.
- Review the individual contract for the

selected IEP.

SELPA and District
- Review local plan and LEA policies.
- Interview SELPA/LEA administrators.
ASIC
- How do you ensure that NPS/agencies are

providing the services specified in the
contract?

- How do you determine that appropriately
credentialed staff are implementing the
goals and objectives specified in the IEP?

SELPA and District
- Review CDE's list of certified NPSs.
- Review NPS contracts.
- Interview SELPA, LEA, and NPS

administrative staff.
ASK
- How are NPS/agencies selected?
- What correctIve actions were required

during the last state certification?
- Are you aware of any limitations placed on

the certification of the NPS?
- How are credentialed substitute teachers

'iced by NPSs?

0
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What to look fpr

Procedures regarding NPS monitoring by
SELPA or local educational agency (LEA)
Reports of NPS visits by SELPA/LEA staff
Reports of NPS visits by CDE/SED
(Special Education Division) staff

- Current IEP and contract

- IEP is current and reviewed at least
annually.

- Progress, placement, and program changs
are referenced in IEP.

- On-site monitoring reports by
CDE/LEA/SELPA staff

- Reports of student progress are received
from NPSs.

- Contract has provision for LEA monitoring.
- Contract addresses suspension and

substitute teacher provisions.

- NPS/agency on CDE's list
- Contract lists date of CDE's certification.
- Contract provides for documentation of

appropriate aedentialed staff.
- Contract was signed by a representative of

the LEA and the NPS/agency.
- Copy of CDE certification

Comment
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Key Strat-gy: LOCAL PLAN AGREEMENTS entered into by participants (i.e., districts, counties) provide a full range of program options
and service.

Compliance item/test

S.9 The SELPA's governance structure
provides for conperation and coordination of
services throughout the local plan area.

Primary tests
S.9a Policies and procedures regarding
identification, referral, assessment, and
placement are dearly defined and
implemented and are consistent with
agreements adopted via the special education
local plan.

(EC 56170, 56220, 56369)

372

Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for

SELPA and District
- Review local plan.
- Interview district and SELPA

administrative staff.
ASK:

What is the governance structure of your
local plan?
In what way does the plan allow for a
uniform procedure regarding identification,
referral, assessment, and placement?
When are sermcs contracted outside the
SELPA?
Who provides infant/preschool services?
What type of programs are provided?
Describe the program.
What kind of coordination is occurring
between public and private
schools/agencies in serving infant and
preschool children?
Are there common forms used throughout
the SELPA? If not, do forms meet all
requirements of the local Man:

- Descriptiou of governance/administration
- Coordinated identification, referral,

assessment, and placement system
- Procedures for making out-of-district

placements
- Joint powers agreement
- Participating districts' agreements, including

districts and/or SELPAs providing services
outside the local plan area

- Statement of coordination of services
between public and private schools/
agencies for infant preschool programs
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Compliance item/test

S.9b Local agreements and policies are
developed for all participants in a local plan.

(34 CFR 300_514;

EC 56220(a)-(g), 56221)

Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for

Special Education 218

Comments

SELPA and District
- Review local plan, Part One and Part Two.

Review agreements and policies.
- Review IEP.
- Interiiew special education administrators.
ASK:
- On what basis are programs operated

various participants of the SELPA?
How and by whom are complaints and fair
hearings processed?
Who is responsible for nonpublic school or
agency contract negotiations?
What procedures are used to monitor
students' IEPs and the contractual
agreements for nonpublic school/agency
services?
How and when are State Schools usPA to
provide services for students with low-
incidence disabilities?
How do you share results of fair hearing
decisions and complaint investigations that
have SELPA-wide implications?

Interagency agreements, memoranda of
understanding
A coordinated identification, referral, and
placement system
Procedural safeguards
Procedures for appointing and training
surrogate parents
Regionalized services
A description of the process for
coordinating services with other local public
agencies which are funded to serve special
education students
A description of the process for
coordinating and providing services to
students placed in public hospitals,
proprietary hospitals, other residential
medical facilities, licensed children's
institutions, foster family homes, and
juvenile court schools or county community
schools
Joint prccedures for developing an IEP
Funds restricted for special education
purposes are allocated pursuant to federal
and state laws and regulations according to
the agreements contained in the local plan.
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Compliance itemftes
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

S.9.c The SELPA provides administrative
support and coordination for the local plan.

(EC 56170(b)(3) & (c)(2), 56368(b)(5);
34 CFR 300304)

S.9d Regionalired services are provided for
local programs throughout the SELPA.

(EC 56001(m), 56220(c), 567110)
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SELPA and District
- Review local plan.
- Interview district and SELPA staff.
ASK

How do the local educational agencies
(LEAs) respond to the coordination
proposals of the SELPA director/
responsible local agency (RLA)?
Does the SELPA provide administtative
support to ensure that the local plan is
implemented?
How are program specialist services
delivered in each of the districts and
programs in the SELPA?
Which categorical areas are served by each
program specialist?
If program specialists are not hired, how
are the services being provided?
Who provides program support/curriculum
development for the infant/preschool
programs?

SELPA and District
- Interview district and SELPA

administrative staff.
ASK
- How do you ensure that each district/

program gets an adequate amount of your
time?
Who is responsible for curriculum
development?
What are the main thrusts in curriculum
this year?

- Who is responsible for staff development?
- How is each of the LEAs within the

SELPA involved?
- Who is responsible for the MIS?
- Is each district using the same procedures?
- Is the data base relevant for purposes other

than required state reporting?

- Description of the role of the SELPA/RLA
director

- Procedures for assuring full educational
opportunity throughout the SELPA
regardless of district of residence

- Program specialists are available for infant
and preschool programs.

- Program specialists are available for the
various SDC groupinp.

- SELPA staff assist districts in the self-
review process.

- SELPA staff attend CCR exit meetings.
- SELPA staff assist districts in responding to

noncompliance issues.

Full educational opportunity throughout the
local plan area

- Data collection procedures and MIS
- Personnel development and training
- Curriculum development and coordination
- Evaluation and ongoing review of programs

and a mechanism for correcting any
problems identified through complaints,
due process hearings, OCR investigations,
or CCRs

377
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Special Education 220
Review level/

Compliance ;Aem/test How to test for compliance What to look for Comments

S.9d (continued) - Is the MIS used for evaluating the special
education programs throughout the
SELPA?

- Are NPSs invited to attend curriculum and
staff developmental activities?

- Do they attend?

Site
- Interview principal, RSP, SDC teachers,

and DIS providers.
ASK:
- How often does the program specialist visit

your class? What kinds of services are
provided?

- Does the program specialist keep you
apprised of his or her activities while on
the site?

S.9e The allocation of instructional personnel SELPA and District
service units (IPSUs) is equitable throughout - Review the SELPA IPSU allocation. - Units for high-incidence disabilities are
the SELPA and includes units for infants. - Interview SELPA administrative staff. equitably distributed.

(EC 56200(e)) ASK:
What is the range of programmatic options
available throughout the SELPA?
Are some districts overloaded while others
are underserving children?

- Units for low-incidence disabilities
programs are proportionate to the need.

- Distribution of DIS, resource specialist
program (RSP), and SDC units appears to
Ix equitable.

Does the distribution of IPSL units seem
equitable throughout the SELPA?

- Full range of yr ogram options are
available.

How many IWENs are served outside the
SELPA; e.g., NI'S, state schools, other
SELPAs?

- There is a similarity of class size loadings
throughout the SELPA for high-incidence
disabilities programs.

- Extent of duplicated DIS services for SH or
low-incidence disabilities programs

- Staff has knowledge of all program options.
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moliance i em
Review level/
H w to test f r comolian Wha I ' f r

S.9f There is coordination of services with
other local agencies. (EC 56369, GC 7570)

S.9g A community advisory committee
(CAC) has been established.

(EC 56190, 56220(d))

SELPA and District
- Review local interagency agreements.
- Interview SELPA, district, and NPS

administrative staff.
ASK:

How are services from mental health,
California Children's Services (CCS), and
county social services utilized?
What procedures are in place to ensure
that each agency performs its mandated
responsibility?

- What problems are occurring?
- What is the procedure for initiating a 24-

hour out-of-home placement under AB
3632?

- What procedures are used for obtaining
occupational and/or physical therapy
services or alternative services if IWENs
are not CCS eligible?

- Interview NI'S staff.
ASK:
- If students receive services from the LEA

or other public agencies, such as CCS or
county mental health, who coordinates
these services?

- Is the coordination effective?
- What problems are occurring, if any?

SELPA
- Review local plan.

- Examples of agency cooperation,
collaboration, and agreements

- Minutes of meetings with list of attendees
- Established committee with officers and

written bylaws

mments

3 F.
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Compliance item/test

5.9h The community advisory commfttee is
appointed by the governing board of each
participating LEA.

(EC 56191-56193)

S.9i The CAC fulfills all responsibilities as
specified in the local plan.

(EC 56194, 56200(0, 56222)

S.9i Funds apportioned to districts, county
offices, and special education local plan areaz
under Part 30 of th.1 Education Code and
Part B of the Education of the Handicapped
Act are expended exclusively for the purposes
intended.

(EC 56825, 56826;

34C17R 300.229, 300.330)

3S2

Review level/
How to test for compliance

SELPA
- Review local plan.
- Interview CAC members, SELPA and

district administrative staff, and parents.
ASK:
- Who is on the committee?
- How do you communicate with the com-

mittee?
- How were appointments made?

SELPA
- Review local :Jan.
- Interview CAC members.
ASK:
- What are the functions of your CAC?
- Does the SELPA ensure that CAC

requirements are implemented?
- Interview parents.
ASK:
- Are you informed about the CAC?
- Do you know how to become a member?
- Do you receive announcements of CAC

meetings?
- Have you been contacted by a cAc

member?

SELPA
Review the external independent audit of
special educatinn programs.

What to look for

- Procedures for appointment of members
- Appointment by local governing board

Two-year staggered appointments
- Representative composition of parents,

regular and special education teachers, and
public and private agencies, with parents
forming majority of membership

Description of responsibilities to include:
Development, amendment, and review
of local plan
Involvement of parents and volunteers
in the implementation of the plan

- Communication among board/district
administration/CAC

- Parents aware of CAC activities; Le.,
notices, newsletters, handbooks

- Any audit exceptions were appropriately
addressed.

- Concerns ot parents/staff are considered.

Special Education 222
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Vocal:1°ml Edination

To provide vomtional education prog-ams and servIces so that persons of alleges in all communities of thestate Nal have ready
access to vocational training or retraining which is realistic in light of actual or anticipated opportunities for employment and
is suited to their needs, interests, and ability to benefit from such training

Iicey Strategies

a

384

VOCATIONAL MANAGEMENT: Pmvide for the administration of the vocational- edi-ccation progmny.

DISADVANTAGED, HANDICAPPED, 1SFfPROFICIENOPP PROGR4MS: Erpand
vocational education opportunities for populations with vecial needy.

WORK EXPERIENCE EDUCATION: Provide support services for vocational education participwas throagh w_orkifare2n5cg,
education.
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Vocafional Education

yocationarEatte-
-:7';;;-;

To INtivkleNOCati01411 edueafion progaras a.nd services So that-persons- i-of allages in, elicaranninitieidthe state vrfil Rave,
rr.adyaccess to vocational training-cir retrain.ing-whichisrealisticiargbuotictual twenticipatitOpPottunities foreinploymmi- ---.'
and smted to thew aweds,interests, and alnuty totenefitfronarach training;

..._-... ril...=-..-1

_ -

VOCATIONALMANAGMIENT: Provide for the*ministralion of-the vocational educceon pogram

Compliance item/test
Review level/
llow tritest for complionce .Vhaf fo Ipok-for

.

- Approved applications for FY 19807 to, _
199091

__

Claims for PY 1985-86 to 1989-90
t .....

,

- Each requiret area of reisesentation is
included. One-pc-Mu may represent more
then one area.

- Recommendations for the vocational
education program

.

, .._

- ,

387

V1 The district prepares and retains
required reports and records.

Print' ari tals
_

District
Review vocational education records.

Distrkt
r Review vocational education records.

District
- Review advisory committee membership

list
- Interview district vacational education

administrator.
ASK
- Does membership meet legal

reqtirements?

District
- Review minutes of meetings or other

written documentation.

Via Copies of approved applications for
Allocated Federal Vocatknal Education
Funds are retained in the &strict files for the
past five years. (34 CFR 76.734)

V.lb Copies of Claims for Reimbursement of
Federal Vocational Education Fends are
retained in the district files for the past five
yearS. (34 CFR 76.734)

V.Ic The district's vocational education
advisory committee is composed of one or
more representative(s) of the general public
knoveledgeable about the disadvantaged,
students, teachers, business, industry, school
administration, and the field office of the
Employment Development Departaent.

(EC MO)

Vad The district's vocational education
advisory committee has provided
recommendations on the vocational education
IMraln- (EC 8070)
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.c2matumit-Aux-

V..2. The distrletmaintaina.voi Inventory
reiord-fOreack piecedequipitentpurchased
witbniaiferleintfundsWhich a i current
nagnic-etyalue Di excess at $504nd'etpdinnint
purdiased with federal Aids will& basun-
acquisition Oast of $300 ortaare Pei unit-

_

1!±172ka
V.2a Inventory control records contain all of
the followiw
I. Description, including the manufacturer's

model identification or serial number
2. Funding source; i.e., federal (tart and

purpese) or nonfederal
3. Acquisition date
4. Acquisition cost
5. Current location
6. Current condition

r_

(34 CFR 74.140; EC 35168)

V.2b Within the past two years, the district
has conducted a physical inventory of
equipment and reconciled the result with the
murent inventory control records.

(34 CFR 74.140)

V.2c Records are on file for the transfer,
replacement, or disposal of equipment that is
no longer nefded, obsolete, stolen, damaged,
or unusable. (34 CFR 74.132-74.142)

388

District
- Review the vocational education equipment

records.'
Select equipment at random- and record
identification number to verify at school
site.

Site
Look at equipment in-three clacnocens and
compare with inventory.

District
- Interview vocational educadon

adthinistrator.
ASK:"
- When was the last phygcal audit of

equipment?
- Did you. uncover items that were lest,

stolen, misplaced, in need of repair, or
being improperly used?

- Were losses, damage, or theft investigated
and documented?

District
- Interview vocational education

administrator.
ASK:
- What procedures are used to dispose of

equipment?

_

Fimding source is listed.es either_VEA
fedaal andfortonfecieral Mat slag-

- Information on_eqUipment contains
identifiCationlnunter.

-Equipmed ticleead forNalidation isix
designated classroom.

- Mostsecent physical audit of apipment . .

- -Records of losses or -phunimof equipment
- Police report for aquipmenf that wailtolen

- CDE-approved VE 35 forms

t_ , r
Vocational Eduatilon,--

89



Key Staittegy; DVADVANTAGED, HarracAmp, rAvirED-nrazirmoNamr/OPFORTINITY.PROGioms:. . .vbcationat educationio or dal needs:

e'citit40_4-t;ivocatia'
eduestionpregrams.for stadeati- being served
idth *deli; Fart Arfunds andfor nonfederal
matching fandiineeti ligal requirement&

'--

: Zdfitgaita
-V.3a Eqnal access is provided to handicapped
and disadVantaged individuals in recruitment,
enrollment, and placement activities.

(PL 98-514, 204(aX1))

V.3b Individual student records are on file
that identify the categories of disadvantage
(Le, academic or econonde) that prevent the
student from succeeding in vocatimial
education without the special prog#ms/
service. The records containliagnetis,
prescription, and treatment(s)4a-aid the
student in. overcoming the idenp4ed category
of disadvantage and an evaluation of the
outcomes. (PL 98-524, 521(12), 204(c))

390

District 2 ,

- Revimwritten district policierapplicable to
providing equal-access to handicapped and
dibidvantage,c1 students'.

- Interview vocational_ education
kutet4nistrator.

ASK:
- How do you ensure that equal access is

transferred from policy to practice?

District
- Verify existence of individual student

records and student roster.
- Eitherlhe state formoralocal form or

- databilleis !lied toren& student Served
and centanvall'ofthifolloWing ".

st4ot
-Instrac:tionalprog;iM area (VE-30)

i,reesOiption'
ht

u_ Statenient(,f reIts
_The nurnbe Of student records is the same
, as the *abet rePorted,on.the 40,dent
roster.;

- The nuMber Of students listedon the roster
agrees with-the nuinberieported an
fmancial schedule CDE-401-A3 (1989-90
Claim).



V3e "Federal an.dnonfederal expenditures for
didvantaged stidenta are limited to

..,:supplemeritary'ec additional itat4 equipment,
-materials,- and seivicea that are notprovided, to other individuals in vocational education
and ate esiential for disadvantaged students
to succeed in vocational education. -

(Fed. Reg. Vol. SO No. 159
Aug. 16, 1985 401.53)

V.3d Individual student records are on file
that idenfify the handicapping condition(s)
that prevent the student from succeeding in
vocational education without the special
prograrr- /services. The records contain
diagaow prrxription, and treatment(s) to
aid the student in overcoming the identified
category of handicapping condition and an
evaluation of the outcomes.

(PL 98,524, 521(15), 201(c))

392

itittifit ,

- Interview-vocational education
admipi,5tiator(s)4

whitCtitirla weren:ied to determine the
eliebilitY, of- sttidenti Served?

- DereitheexPa.ndittreof federal-and non-,
federaljnitclung.fund4rovide,
inppleinentary specialiied *vices that
addriii,the diniosó4needsOfthese
students?, r,

Site - 2

stUdent records; -

- Interview three yaeational 'education
teachers and/or aides ProViding eiCess cost
s,eivices.

- How many &advantaged students in your
classes are reeeivintaupPlemental services?

- What kind of opplemenfar sariices do the
disadvantaged stildents receiie?,

District
- Verify existence of individual student

records and student roster.

-
, ,,

raddidonaItaff
0.01* are

lunited ta diaadvantaged'atudenta.-
ExiOilditpres rclateto diagnaiedroeds for
disadvantaged itiutenta tO sneer:ad in
Voeonal

- Either the state form or a local forte or
databiseis ittediereach Student actvea
and pontains all ófthefolIowing

tsianio Of the:Student,.
Instradional progrinn inta '074-301

POcription
Treatment :

Statement of results I

- The Itinp.1* bt-iitnsteig#tOtd$ ist1iaW
cnit4nsnident.,

rostet. ,
The nuMber ot,itudentallisted on theroster
agrem wi&the iuniberloported on
financial ;idled* cpE-141.-Aa 0.989-9Q

- Services to bp provided each 'student are
identified. : .

-
- Students are progreishig listless because, of

servicas provicled.

; ,'*.1

;

,^

, ,-
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mpliancc i m t

V.3e Federal and nonfederal expenditures for
handicapped students are limited to
supplementary or additional staff, equipment,
materials, and services that are not prcNided
to other individuals in vocational education
and are essential for handicapped students to
succeed in vocational education.

(34 CFR 40132)

V.3f Vocational education programs and
activities for haqdicapped individuals are
provided in the least restrictive environment.

(PL 98,524, 204(s)(3)(A))

394

Review level/ vocational Edrication*=e 228

Districe
- Interview vocational education and special

education administrators.
ASK:
- What criteria were used to determine the

eligibility of sttulents served?
- Does the exPenditure of federal or non-

federal matching funds (when appropriate)
provide supplemental specialized services
that address the diagnosed need of
students?

Site
- Review all student records.
- Interview three vocational education

teachers and/or aides providing excess cost
services.

ASK:
- How many handicapped students in your

classes are receiving supplemental services?
- What kind of supplemental services do the

handicapped students receive?

District or Site
- Interview vocational educed=

administrator.
ASK:
- Does the district have a policy for

mainstreaming handicapped stueents?
- Do you offer separate specialized

vocational education classes for
handicapped students?

- Can any or all of these students be
mainstreamed with specialized services?

- Supplemental or additional staff,
equipment, materials, and services are
limited to handicapped students.

- Expenditures relate to diagnosed-awls for
handicapped students to succeed
vocational education.

29,5
AS&
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Key Strategy: WORIC-EIPERIENCI EDUCATION: Provide tces for vocational education pozecipant s.tIvolgh IVO& everIenctedgratieki
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, .,'-'---',:..."-_,',,,... -- '''.,'"..-;VA District workuperiente «is-cation . .
.. .(WEE) records-iiimaintained. . ,.--,

. -
.

. .
.:01,11,12 . .

, . 7=-37VAn .The district's CDE-approved Seconary District
District Plan for Work Everience Edncation_ - Review_disVict plan for WEE. - A pease de4ctiption with' paajormins.-Of

. -.. -., .2-...-4,is on file. "(mit T5 10071)
,\ instr4ot for-,eath_--ardister OMER 4-2 :-.. , - . .. ---...;:-.7:-.:7:ii!

1
ittich0 t.6 the disqictlilin.,::.,:.:-;,,-1,': ---:---' , _ . . - , .',;-,....

I --lhelfrac.e4m-fofgriVille $4401-iicEit '- S for WEE:iiittaChed to tht-Asti4plaii.:
- -,'-'-,-VAb The student is at least 16 years of age Site c

. . .-.... , _--- .... ,.-.. , ,

or in the -iith grade (except those in: - - Review threei students' applications for the .
. - -,-- --,-, -7

- ,exploratory-work experience). work permit4B1-1)
.

--'- ---'
-- Revievi prinOpes recOmmendation.

gote: Exceptions to-the_16-years-of-age-nde ___e_.'....-t Interview WEE coordinator.
may be made by the principal orliave WEE ASK: ,,,,, '",_ .. .- .

.

-identified on the JE.P. ,---, -- - How many *eption letters have- been . .
. -.

(CCR TS, 10071(c); EC 5176 .Q.11.--,,,- issued in- thelkast year by.the principal?- - / - Are you in S 65 funded school site which
:i

,. allows schdo 'de exceptions?
.

. . .V.4e The minimum day for WEE studentOs Site
at least four periods7 totaling at least 180 -- - Review three s4dents' class schedules. - Students are attending four periods totaling
Minutes in duration, eicePt Tor continuation , f.''' . at least -ISO Minutes; except for
school students. (EC 46144) continuation schootstudenis, .

., ,. ., ,------__
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candiaggattaitzi

VA Each student receives as a minimum
egilvaleet of one instructional. period per
-,week of classroom instruction or counseling a
lea4-twice each semester by a certificated
employee.

(EC51760.3(b); CCR TS 352)

V.4e Students in exploratory WEE do not
spend more than the limit on the number of
hours of observation established for each
student at each observation site.

(CCR TS 10070, 113071(c))

V.41 Tho school district grants no more than
40 semester credits, of which not more than
10 credits are conferred in any one semester.

(EC 51760.3)

V.4g Summer school WEE is conducted
during the same time period as the approved
summer school for the district.

(CCR T5 10070)

V.4h The student-to-WEE coordinator ratio
does not exceed 125 students to one FTE
coordinator for regular school year programs.

(EC 46300(b))

400

Jr.

Review leyel
* ' 1,t

Site
- check ziass,Achedule for periods of related

Interyiew-W.I3Eadordinatot.
AS1 '

How often aro JelatedelasSeiconducted?
- Are any students reqUifed, tdattend the

related- class duriag the neon hOur?

Site
- Review student records.
- Interview WEE student.
ASK:

What activities haveyou participated in at
the observation site?

- How-many hours have you spent at the
training site?

District or Site
- Review district policy for granting WEE

credit
- Review student records.

District or Site
- Review summer school application.
- Interview summer school administrator.
ASIC:
- Is the WEE a part of the CDE-approved

district summer school program?
- How does the program operate during the

summer?
- During what time frame does the program

operate?

District or Site
- Review WEE enrollment records.
- Compare total enrollment to FIE work

experience coordinator(s).

Aitendanoela-related cla.st itreanited. in.
:WEE Vaiiiditiatai's-fell.

'
_

- The number of hduftsb1isbed for each
student at each obs on-site

Examine WEE coordinator's roll book for
number of students enrolled on Oct. 15,
Dec. 15, and Feb. 15.
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' V UCCUOLULI-MAILICMUOR !..* AO&.

CSIDIRIVISti.tr,tt

V:41--WEE teacher coOrdinator possesses
valid setondary level eiedential and bas-two
yenrs `Of occupational experience outiide the
field of education. (=TM, nom

V.4.1 WEE coordinator and other appropriate
staff have participated in WEE prifeisinilal--7
development activities. .

(CCR TS 16070)

V.4k Clerical and instructional services are
being provided for the WEE program.

(CCR TS 10070)

V.4I Individual student records for
participants enrolled in work experience
education (WEE) include all of the followinx
I. The type of WEE in which each student is

enrolled, where the student is employed,
and the type of job held

2. Work permit issued, is applicable (not
required for Exploratory WEE)

3. Employer's report of student's hourly
work record and performance on the job

4. Report of employer consultation
5. Ratings of each student, including his or

her grade
6. Formal training agreement for each

student that describes the responsibilities
of the student, employer, parent(s), and
schools

7. Nondiscriminatioe statement on every
training agreement (Title VI)

8. Individual training plan for each student
(CCR)13 10070,and 100i4)

402, .,

Review cvel
.v. - n`...1 0 tA111 .1 t.:

.
' t to gr....-__..!1

plitilti:oislie
- Inteivieciwicational education
'' adthinistratcm ,

AS& -.''--- . ,

- What 'type arid,duration-Of occupational
eiperienenqualifiadtheWork experience
coordhiater for the poSition?

Site
--Interview WEE coordinator.
ASK:
- What professional development activities

did you- attend last year?
,

Site
- Interview WEE coordinator.
ASK:

.

- What level and type of dental service is
being provided?

District or Site
- Review WEE student records.

,

. .

- TheWER-Coordinifor bolidi _,Stiiiiil.:
Califoinit'Secon liveinredential:

5.

-
,. --\. .
-, .

_
>

I,I

- Parity of clerical support proVided to-other
secondary teachers .

.-. .

- Type of work permit issued on the.Request
for Work Permit (131-1.)

- EmplOYet-ittendanee rer4rts,;ginuni
wage.xequkern tenik irit;;:nhil &Mance
r,valtiationliubniiitie-, ' ---"'

- MiniMumnf two iiintacti 'per Sempiters...
with eatliiinployei (one for suminer
school) (...-_;-= .' r: 7.---- -

- Grade's recoried in,WgE_eoordinators' roll
books ---, 5

- Training agreinient signed by student,
employer, mid *Areas

- Training agreement contains a
nondiicriminatión statement.

- Individual training plan for each str 'eat
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Adult Education

Program- Goal

To establish quality instruction for aduks in authorized program areas (elementary and high school basic skills, English as a
second langLage, citizenship, parenting, programs for substantially handicapped adults, vocational education, programs for
older adults, home economics, and health and safety) that will (1) enable adults to npire the knowledge and skills necessary
to participate effectively in today's economy and society; (2) help adults to achiev_ their fullest potential; and (3) help adults
pursue their changing individual learning goals in an educational segment that specializes in noncollegiate subject matter

Key Strategrni

404

The LEA conducts an Adult Education program designed to meet the needs of the local community.

The LEA ensures that the target population Ls being served as detennined by its Adult Basic Education (ABE), Section 321,
application.

405
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Adult Education

Pr gam:

Program Goal:

Adult Education

To establish quality instruction for adults in authorized program areas (elementary and high school basic skills, English as a
second language, citizenship, parenting, programs for substantially handicapped adults, vocational education, programs for
oider adults, home economics, and health and safety) that will (1) enable adults to acquire the knowledge and skills necessary
to p:trticipate effectively in today's economy and society; (2) help adults to achieve their fullest potential; and (3) help adults
pursue their chming individual learning goals in an educational segment that specializes in noncollegiate subject matter

Key Strategy: The LEA conducts an Adult Educationprogram designed to meet the needs of the local communiv.

mnliance ite
Review level/
Hojolest forcompiian \Vhat to I mm n

£1 Adult education funds are used to
provide adult students with the opportunity
to acquire the knowledge and skills necessary
to participate effectively in the contemporary
-Ionomy and society and to meet the
particular needs of the local community.

Primary tests
Ala No class for adults is maintained for
state apportionment if such class is not open
to the general public (jail, apprenticeship, and
classes for handicapped adults excepted).

(EC 52517)

District
- Interview director.
ASK
- How do you ensure that all classes (except

jail, apprenticeship, and handicapped) are
open to all adult students?

Site
- Review program's promotional materials.

Classes are held in locations that are
clearly identified as adult education
locations.
The general public is :nformed about all
adult education opportunities.
No one is excluded except when clagses
reach maximum attendance levels set by
the district.
All classes offered are listed in the
promotional materials.



raMphacreatMara
Review level
y oW I 44 t r 4, r . .---inaLt2.102khr-
District
- Review board policy.

District
- Interview director.
AS&
- What percentage of students enrolled and

attending each program area are student;
who arc concurrently enrolled?

- Do you have any classes that are Fimarily
attended by concurrently enrolled students?

- Are adult students given a priority
enrollment in all classes?

District and Site
- Review attendance records.
Site
- Observe clses.

Interview teachers.
ASIC:

- How do you account for the attendance of
concurrently enrolled students in your
classes?

- Is your class open for enrollment to all
adult students or is enrollment limited to
tnetmterontli, Anrntiorl cfiselonte9

- Requirements for granting the adult
diploma mett the standards set by the
Education Code:

3 years of Engikh
w 2 years of mathematks
a 2 years of science, including biological

and physical science
ti 3 years of social studies, includinx

> 1 year of US. history and geography
> 1 year of world history, culture, and

geography
> 1 semester of American g Rernment

ant= civics
> 1 semester of economics

a 1 year of visual or performing arts or
foreign language

1 2 years of physical :41ucafion (unless
student is exempt)

- No more than 49 percent of students
attending in any program area are
concurrently enrolled lugis, school students.

- Adults are not excluded from any class
dtsignated as an adult education class.

- Adult students have access to all classes
offered by the adult school.

, . .

A.111 If an adult diploma is granted by the
school district, the standards for the adult
dipbama meet the requirements of the
Education Code.

(EC 51223.3)

A.Ic Each program area is designed for and
attended primarily by adults.

(EC 8513,

CCR 15 10501 and 1(1524)

,408
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Adult Education 236

Compliance itemitest
Review level/
How to test for compliance What to look fgr Comments

A.2 Adult education Pmds are used omly to
provide programs in the ten areas authorized
by Education Code 41976.

fritntily test$
A.2a No apportionment is claimed for District
students enrolled in a course which has not - Review the program's promotional - All classes listed in the promotional
been approved by the California Department materials and compare with the approv-4 materials are on the approved A22 for the
of Education (CDE) as being within one of
the ten program areas as authorized by
former Education Code 01976.

(EC 41976, 52515)

Adult Educadon Program Approval
Request (Form A22).

current year.

A.2b The course outlines contain all required Site
information (only courses offered for - Review course outlines. - There is an approved A22 on file.
apportionment purposes).

(EC 52506; CCR T5 10508 (h))

- Compare courses offered to A22 course
approval,

- There is a course outline for each courst.,
listed on the apprcrved A22 for the current
year.

- All course outlines contain the following six
elements:
In Goals and purposes
it Performance objectives or competencies
ro Ir-u-uctional strategies
e linits of study with approximate hours

allotted for each unit
a Evaluation procedures
a Repetition policy which prevents

perpetuation of student enrollment
A.2c The content of all courses offe:ed for Site
apportionment in instructional and class time - Observe (lasses. - There is no repetitive practice beyond what
is devoted to instruction.

(EC 52506, CCR T5 10508(b))
- Review course outlines, is necessary to teach a skill.

- Clas' time is devoted to instruction and not
to p..truction.

41U 411
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or,

compliance item/test

A.2d No fees, except for materials and lab,
are charged for a class designated by the
governing board as a class for which high
school credit is granted when such a Hags is
taken by a person who does not hold a high
school diploma.

(EC 52612)

A.2e There is a written agreement that
includes the commitments and responsibilities
of each party between the school district and
any nursing home or the convalescent hospital
or other facility where adult education classes
are provided.

(EC 52506)

A.2l The public is mr,de aware of classes
conducted in nursing homes or convalescent
hospitals.

,41.2

(EC 52517)

Review level ,
How to test for cenipliance

a-

Site
- Review promotionaimaterials.
- Review budget.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- Whp, 's the district.ir school poli4..pn

charging fees to students who do noaave a
high school diploma and- who are taking
courses or classes for high school credit?

- Interview students enrolled-in 'high school
subjects classes.

ASK:
- Are you required to pay regigration,

tuition, or any other fees in order to enroll
in adult classes?

- Do you pay any lab or materials fees as a
result of your enrollment in adult education
courses?

District
- Review contract and related documentation.
- Interview activities director.
ASK:
- How do the adult school classes

supplement the activities program you are
required to conduct?

District
Review promotional materials.

- The only fees that are charged for students'
enrolled in high school courses are
materials and lab fees.

- The written agreement includes the
responsibility of both the district awl the

- The facility assures that the services
provided by the adult school do not
supplant the Sgryice that it is requiretto
provide to itS dieuts. I. - - ,
Procedures for termi1i:09n of the
agreement are de:scribed-

- The agreement is signed by all partif.s and
dated.

All classes offered for older adults are
listed in tho promotional materials of the
district.

- All classes for older adults are open for
enrollment to all students and are not
limited to those clients of the facility in
which the class is operated.

-

413
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Adult Education 238
m Hance item

Review level/
H w to test f r comoliance What to look f r

A.2g The school district and county board of
supervisors have entered into a written
agreement that establishes the responsibility
of the school district for maintaining the
educational program in county jails or
industrial farms and provides for services,
facilities, and excess cost payments to the
school district that may be necessary to carry
on the educational program in adult
education.

(EC 1906, 1908)

A.2h Adult classes are offered within the
district boundaries or are included in the
following exceptions: (a) the inability to
secure a teacher or teachers; (b) a lack of
facilities; or (c) because they are classes in
nursing education or a related program in the
healing arts.

(EC 52511, 52530)

District
- Review contract and related documentation.
- Interview director.
ASK
- How have you ensured that all regulations

concerning conducting classes in county
jails have been met?

- Are students credited with more than 15
hours per week for attendance in these
classes?

- Is there an agreement with the County
Board of Supervisors?

District
- Review letters of approval and agreements.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- Are any classes offered outside the

boundaries of your school district?
- Why are classes located in those facilities?
- Have the proper approvals been obtained?

- Agreements with the County Board of
Supervisors for the district to offer courses
for apportionment in county jails are on
fde.

- The agreement establishes the
responsibility of the district to provide
instruction in the facilities.

- The County Board of Supervisors has
agreed to pay to the district the excess
costs that the district incurs in conducting
the program.

- All courses and classes offered in county
jails or correctional facilities have been
approved by the CDE and meet the same
criteria as all other adult education courses
operated by the district.

- Claims for these courses are made on form
J-152.

- The day of attendance is 180 minutes, and
no more than 15 hours of attendance per
student each week is charged for
apportionment.

- There are agreements between the
governing boards of the districts.

- There is approval by the county
superintendent of schools and State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

- There are clear and compelling reasons
which have been documented, such as:

Inability to secure a teacher
a Lack of facilities
a To provide hospital training for nursing

classes
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A.2i The total of the fees required and
revenues derived from ad.a. does not exceed
the estimated cost of all such classes
maintained.

(EC 52612)

A.2j Charges foe books or materials do t-ot
exceed the cost of the books or materia ,o
the school district.

(EC 60410)

A.2k No charge of any kind is made of
students enrolled in English as a second
language (ESL), citizenship, or elementary
subjects.

(EC 52612)

416

District
- Review promotional materials to determine

fees charged..
- Review budget and projected expenditures.

Distiict and Site
- Review budget.
- Interview director.
ASIC:
- How do you determine the cost of books

and materials sold to students?

Site
- Review promotional materials.
- Review budget.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- What is your district policy or school policy

on fees or charges for eudents enrolled in
ESL, citizenship, or elemeritary subjects?

- Interview students in ESL, citizenship, and
elementary subjects classes.

ASK:
- Are you required to pay any fees or

charges as a result of your attendance in
the classes you are taking at the adult
schoo!?

- Are materials and books provided free of
charge for your use in your classes?

- In each program area, the total of
apportionment claimed and fees charged
does not exceed the cost of operating such
programs.

- The charges made for books and materials
do not exceed the cost of those books and
materials to the district.

- Students are required to pay no fees or
charges of any kinds as a result of their
enrollment in these classes.

- Students mu purchase books and materials
but are not required to do so as a condition
of enrollment or attendance.

f

17
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Qui ..1 11E0_1111i e ijtest

A.21 The district has set aside an amount of
money equal to 1.02 times its 1979-80 a.d.a.
for handicapped adults multiplied by its
current revenue limit and has expended all
funds exclusively for those classes for
substantially handicapped adults.

(EC 52616(c))

A.2m Prior to establishing ,.:..e vocational
education program, a job market study was
conducted in cooperation with the
Employment Development Department,
prospective employers, and the district's
advisory committee on vocational education.
The district's governing board has determined
that the job market study justified the
initiation of the vocational education program
and reviews each vocational training program
established after September 22, 1979, every
two years to ensure that the program meets
all regulations.

418

A-,

(EC 52519, 52520)

Review level/
How to test for compliance

District
- Review budget.
- Interview director or accountant.
ASK:
- What procedures do you use to account for

the required set-aside?
- How is the amount of the set-aside

determined?
- Apart from direct cost for instruction, for

what other purposes are you using set-aside
funds?

- If set-aside funds are not spent for
handicapped programs as required, have
proper waivers been obtained?

District
- Review minutes of advisory committee

meetings.
- Review Board of Education minutes.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- What procedures were used to complete

the job market study for vocational
programs you conduct?

- What role did your advisory committee play
in these studies?

Interview selected advisory committee
members.

ASK:
- What function has the advisory committee

performed in conducting needs studies and
job market surveys used to justify
vocational programs offered by the district?

- What procedures do you use to review each
program every two years?

- How is the advisory committee involved in
this review?

What to look for

The set-aside is based on the a.d.a.
generated by adult handicapped in 1979-80
x 1.02 x its current revenue limit.
Proper accounting procedures have been
established for the expenditure of the set-
aside funds.
All fluids set aside are expended only for
classes for handicapped adults.
There are proper records to account for
the proper expenditure of all set-aside
funds.
When there is a documented lack of
demand, the proper procedures have been
followed to obtain the necessary waivers.

- Job market surveys have been conducted
for all vocational courses and programs
offered by the district.

- The governing board of the school district
has approved all vocadonal programs
operated by the district or contracted
through private postswandary schools.

- There are board minutes and resolutions
for all vocational programs offered by the
district.

- Each program is reviewed every two years
to ensure that it:

Meets a documented labor market
demand
Does not represent unnecessary
duplication of other employment
training programs in the area
Is of demonstrated effectiveness, as
measured by employment and
completion success of its students

Adult Education -- 249
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nAll approved contracts with private
schools are approved by the CDE, as
appropriate, pursuant to rules and regulations
adopted by the State Board of Education or
the Board of Governors, as appropriate, and
Form VE-50 ("Standard Agreement for
Vocational Education") is used as an
application for approval. (EC 8092)

A.3 Adult education funds are used only for
adult education purposes and are used for
neither general education K-I2 purposes nor
for F-1 visa (nonimmigrant) students.

Primary rests
A3a No revenue derived from adult a.d.a. is
expended for other than adult education
purposes.

420

(EC 525013(a))

Review level/
Bow to test for,szolpimivi

District
- Review; contracts and related

documentation.

District
- Review adult education budget and

accounting records.
- Interview budget director or accountant.
ASK:
- How do you account for the expenditure of

revenues generated in the adult education
program to ensure that funds are spent
only in adult education?

What to look for

- All contracts have been submitted for
review by appropriate CDE offices.

- The VE-50 form has been used for all
approvals.

The projected expenditures match the
anticipated revenue.

- All proposed expeaditures are for adult
education purposes.
Thete is separate fund accounting within
the budget for adult education.

Con:met-Ks

421
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Compliance item/test

el.3b The annual adult education budget is
limited to the followin&
- A maidmum of 10 percent for "general

reserve'
- A 5 percent maximum for "appropriation for

contingencies"
- A maximum of the allowable indirect cost

as determined by the CDE
(EC 525013(c))

A.3c For apportionment purposes, only the
attendance of students under the immediate
supervision and control of an employee of the
district who possesses a valid, registered, and
appropriate certification document is included
in the computation.

(EC 46300(a))

Review level)
How to test for compliance

Adult Education 242

District
- Review budget.
- Interview director or accountant.
ASK:
- What percent of last year's budget was

o _tied over into the current year?
- How much (percent) do you andcipate

being carried over into the next year?
- What indirect cost rate do you charge to

adult education?
- Are there additional charges for rent of

district-owned facilities or for district self-
insurance?

Site
- Observe classes.
- Interview teachers.
ASK:
- What is the relationship between teacher

aides who are working directly with
students and your responsibility as the
credentialed teacher?

- Interview teacher aides.
ASK:
- Who is directly responsible for students

with whom you are working?

Interview director.
ASK:
- Do you offer any classes that are not

supervised by a credentialed employee of
the district?
Are all teaching staff who are working
directly with students properly
credentialed?

What to look for

- No more than 15 percent of the
expenditures generated in fir.. year
was carried over to the current fiscal year.

- No more than 15 percent of the current
budget is set aside for general reserve and
contingencies.

- There is an approved waiver on file or a
waiver request has been submitted if there
is more than a 15 percent carryover.
The district is 'icing an approved indirect
cost rate.

- There are no additional charges for rent or
services covered by the indirect costs.

- There is no charge for items covered under
district self-insurance.

- All classes are supervised by credentialed
employees of the district.

- Credentialed employees of the district are
responsible for the delivery of education
services in all classes for which
apportionment is claimed.

- Teacher aides working with students carry
out only the instructional program of the
eredentialed teacher.

- The credentialed teacher has a reasonable
class size and assignment which reflects the
average class size and assignment in the
district adult education program.

_comments
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tin iem
A3d Students' names appear on all
attendance forms. (EC 52506)

A.3e Only attendance of students enrolled in
a class for adults during the time such class is
lawfully authorized to be in session is
counted. (EC 52506)

A.3f No symbols or equivalent markings are
used in attendance records other than the
actual numerical entry of hours and fractions
of hours. (CCR TS 406(b))

A.3g No student is credited with more than
15 clock hours of attendance per week except
when enrolled in one of the following classes:
elementary subjects; subjects in which high
school credit is given; English as a second
language; citizenship; or a short-term
vocational class-

(EC 46190)

424

Review level/
Hs t fI

District
- Review attendance clerk's records.

Site
- Review teachers' attendance records.

District and Site
Review attendance records and compare
with student registration.

Site
- Review teachers' attendance records.

District
Review attendance clerk's cumulative
attendance records.

- Interview director.
ASK
- Which c.ourses or classes are offered for

more than three hours a day or 15 hours a
week?
What procedures are used to ensure that
students do not generate more than 15
hours a week except in elementary skills,
high school rldlls, English as a second
language (ESL), citizenship, or short-term
vocational programs with high employment
potential?

Site
- Review teachers' attendance records.

i. Issk f r

Where student numbers are used in
attendance accounting, the attendAncc form
has the studenes name as well as his/her
student number.

All students counted for apportionment
purposes are properly enrolled in the
classes.

- Only the numerical entry of hours or
fractions of hours are used in student
attendance accounting.

- Students enrolled in courses other than
elementary skills, high school skills, ESL,
citizenship, or short-term vocational
programs do not generate more than 15
hours of attendance each week.

425
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Compliance 1 em t

Review level/
Howiotesi for comuliance look f r Min

A.3h No absence is charged except when
such absence is equal to a full clock hour.

(CCR T5 406(b))

A.31 All concurrently enrolled students in an
adult progam generate the high school or
unified school district revenue limit
(ROP/adult combined classes excepted).

(EC 52302.9)

4

Site
Revitw teachers' attendance records.

- Interview teachers.
ASK:
- If a student comes to class 45 minutes late

or leaves class 45 minutes early, how does
this affect your attendance accounting for
the student that day?

- Interview director.
ASK:
- What constitutes an hour of student

attendance for apportionment purposes?

District
- Review budget.
- Interview adult director and accountant.
ASK:
- Is the full district revenue limit being

credited to the adult education program for
concurrently enrolled students?

- Is the revenue limit for concurrently
enrolled students reduced for any reason?

District and Site
- Review attendance records.

- Any part of an hour of attendance is
counted as a full hour of attendance for
apportionment purposes.

- The full revenue limit received by the
district is credited properly to the adult
education account.

- The amount of revenues generated agree
with attendance records for the previous
years.
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A3j The district has a policy regarding illness
and bereavement leaves that is consistent with
the Education Code.

(EC 44978-4498)

A.3k The governing board has adopted a fee
schedule to cover the full costs of instruction
for nonimmigrant (F-1) visa students.

(EC 52613(a-b))

428

District
- Review personnel policies.

District
Review board of education policy on F-1
visa student charges.

- Interview director.
ASK

Do you serve F-1 visa students?
- Has your board of education adopted a fee

schedule for charges to F-1 visa students?

- The amount of annual leave is-based on the
nnmber of days or hours per week
sereleoyedpeXtvijepekf, number of hours of

- Credit for leave of absence need not be
accrued prior to raldng the leave. It is
available on the first day of service by the
employee and may be taken at any time
during the school year.

- There is a governing board policy on the
accumulation of unused leave from year to
year.

- The employee may use his or her leave for
cases of personal necessity.

- The employee is not required to secure
advance permission for leave talcen for
death or serious illness of aInember of his
or her immediate family or an accident
involving his or her person or property or
the person or property of a member of his
or her immediate family.

- The pay for absence is the same as his or
her regular pay.

- The governing board has adopted rules and
regulations requiring proof of illness or
injury.

- The board has adopted a policy for fees
charged to F-1 visa students at least 90 days
prior to the commencement of classes.

- The fees cover au expeases for providing
educational services to I1. Visa students but
do not exceed the actual cost of instruction.

- Apportionment is not claimed for the
attendance of F-1 visa students.

429
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Key Strategy: The LEA ensures that the target populatim ic being served as determined by its Adult Basic Education (ABE), Section 321, application.

Comiliance item/test
Review ievel/
How to test for compliance Wh llok f.

A.4 The ABE Section 321 program is meeting
the basic goals and objectives to improve
access to users, to improve accountability, to
improve quality and responsiveness and to
improve planning and coordination.

Primary tests
A.4a The students being served are those District and Site
identified in the project proposal.

(Adult Ed. Act, 20 USC 1206a (c)(3),
1206 b(2); 34 CFR 426.12 (a)(4);

- Observe classes.
- Review the current ABE application and

compare the projected student population
with the population actually being served.

- The adult school is serving the "hard to
teach" and "most in need" students.

34 CFR 426.10 (b)(2)) - Observe classes and compare the
population being served with the project
application.

A.413 All students being served are limited- Site
English-proficient or functioning below the - Observe selected classes covered by the - Students arc either limited-English-
eighth grade level. federal ABE funds. proficient or are functioning below the

(20 USC 1206a (b), (c), (6), (10); - Interview selected teachers. eighth grade level.
34 CFR 426 12 (b)(8), (12)) ASK:

What percentage of the students in your
class are limited-English-proficient?

- Are any of your native English-speaking
students funcitioning at the high school level
or above?

A.4c Special efforts have been made to District
identify students. - Interview director. - Students are screened or assessed to

(20 USC 1206a (c)(3); ASK: determine eligibility.
34 CFR 426 12 (b)(7)) - What efforts have been made to identify

and determine eligibility of students being
served?

431
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m li.nce i em

A.4d An active recruitment effort is
maintained to ensure participation by those
most in need.

(20 USC 1206a (c)(3);
34 CFR 426.12 (b)(7))

A.4e An assessment system is used for
student placement and for monitoring student
progress.

(20 USC 1206a (b);
34 CFR 426.31 (d))

432

Review level/
H w fr com

District
Review promotional materials.

- Interview director.
ASK:

What efforts have been made to recruit
those students identified as the target
population in your ABE proposal?

- Have you had to conduct a special or
unique recruitment campaign to reach the
"mobt in need" students?

District and Site
- Review a sample of student recor&
Site
- Interview director, counselor, and

instructors.
ASK:
- How is your system used in placement and

monitoring student progress?
Who is responsible for completing the
pre- and post-assessment?

- How do the instructional staff use the test
results?

Wha

- All classes are listed and identified in the
regular adult school promotional materials.

- Where appropriate, materials are produced
in the primary language of the target
population.

- Records of student tests are maintained for
each student enrolled in the ABE program.

- Students are placed in classes on the basis
of assessment.
Student progress is monitored through
periodic assessment.
Staff have been trained in assessment
procedures.

433
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A.41 The Comprehensive Adult Student
Assessment System (CASAS) pre- and post-
test scores are maintained as a representative
sample of students' progress for reporting
purposes.

(20 USC 1207a; 34 CFR 426.46(c))

A.4g Staff development and networking
activits are (or will be) carried out as
described in the project application.

(20 USC 1205 (b), 1206b (3), 1206a (c)(10);
34 CFR 426 3 (b)(6), 426 12 (a)(12))

434

District and Site
- Review materials submitted for previous

year's CASAS Report.
Interview director, coordinator.

ASK:
How do you use the CASAS pre- and port-
tests to measure student progress9

- How are paired scores submitted to the
California Department of Education?

District
- Review staff development or networking

plan in project proposal.
- Review evaluations of staff development or

networking activities and compare with
staff development plan.

District and Site
- Interview director, counselor, instructors

and aides.
ASK:
- What staff development activities have beer

conducted, and what activities are planned?
- How has staff development assisted in

implementing a competency-based
program?

- How has the quality of staff development
been assessed?

- What are you doing to establish 1,rious
networks if that was identified in youi
project application?

What to,look for

Scores are submitted to the California
Department of Education.

- Adequate records are maintained.

- Staff development and networking activities
have been or will be conducted in
accordance with project proposal.

- Staff development is available to all staff.
- Staff development and networking activities

are those that have been identified in the
project proposal.

- The full $3,500 has been used for these
purposes.
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Review level7

w to test fr comoliance What to look f r mm n

A.5 Fiscal management procedures ensure
the proper disbursement of federal funds.

Primary tests
A.5a Project money supplements rather than
supplants agency funds.

(20 USC 120613 (2);
34 CFR 426.31 (c)(3), 426.10 (d)(2))

A.51: All expenditures are within the
categories approved by the Adult Education
Unit.

(20 USC 1206b (4);
34 CFR 426.10 (b)(4))

A.5c Letters of agreement are on file for all
organizations listed as collaboratives in the
project application.

(20 USC 1203a (aX3);
34 CFR 426.31 (c)(2))

436
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District
- Review proposed budget.

Review budget documents.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- How do you account for the cost of

operating your ABE and English as a
second language (ESL) program?

- Are funds generated by ABE-ESL students
expended on any other parts of your adult
education program?

District
- Review budget documents and exnenditure

records and compare with proje,.
application.

- Interview director.
ASK:

How is the expenditure of federal funds
accounted for in your budgeting system?

- Are all funds expended before being billed
on the fmal claim?

District
- Review application.

Review letters of %agreement.
- Interview director.
ASK:
- Have formal agreements been made with

all collaborative agencies?
- Are all letters on file?

The district has established a system to
account for the expenditure of funds for
ABE and ESL classes.
The district expenditures from state a.d.a.
funds account for the major cost of
operating the ABE instructional program
and arc at the revenue limit.

- Revenues generated from regular state
funding sources do not exceed
expenditures.

- All expenditures are in approved
categories.

- The expenditure of funds in each category
does not exceed 10 percerit of the approved
expenditure.

- All expenditures greater tirn 10 percent of
the approved expenditure have been
approved by the CDE.

- Letters of agreement are oft Me for all
agencies listed in project application.

- The responsibilities of each collaborative
are listed and each agency cooperates in
the delivery of services to the adult
students.

437
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READER'S COMMENT FORM

1990-91 Coordinated Compliance Review Manual

Your co,..ments assist us in improving the usefulness of this mailual and are an important part
of the input used for revisions. Please use this form to note any errors or suggestions for
improvements. Please be as specilic as possible in your comments and include the page
number. To request technical assistance, use the Technical Assistance Request (Form CTS-2g).

!Comments on the CCR Process (Sections I, H, and IH)

FComments on the CCR Instruments (Section IV)
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